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    APPENDIX A1 

HERBICIDE CHEMICALS 

Agent Orange and dioxin (IOM 1994) 

• Agent Orange is a mixture of 2,4-D (2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid) and 2,4,5-T  
(2,4,5-Trichlorophenoxyacetic acid). 

• Agent Orange was used as a general defoliant in Viet Nam between 1965 and 1970. 

• 90% of all Agent Orange was sprayed on jungle, ~8% on food crops and ~2% was used 
by other branches of the military for special purposes (Gough 1986). 

• 2,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-para-dioxin (TCDD) was found to be a contaminant present 
in the herbicide mixture. 

• Given their low water solubility and resistance to rapid degradation, dioxins (particularly 
2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin [TCDD]) tend to partition into soil serving as a 
"reservoir" for the contaminant and effectively serves to facilitate the contamination of 
other media long after cessation of a contaminating activity and/or process has occurred 
(Webster and Commoner 1994). 

• The ATSDR (1997) guideline for dioxin and dioxin-like compounds in residential soils 
has been set at 50 pg/g T-TEQ.  The guideline states that in residential regions where soil 
T-TEQ levels exceed 50 pg/g, a further site-specific evaluation is required.   

• The ATSDR (1997) indicates that if a soil dioxin level is <50 pg/g T-TEQ, a more 
detailed site-specific assessment may still be required based on overall community health 
concerns and a health assessor's concerns regarding other combinations of potential 
contaminants. 

CHEMICALS FROM INCAPACITATING AGENTS 

o-Chlorobenzylidene Malonotrilite (CS) (CDC 2001c) 

• CS is a white crystalline solid, emitting a pepper-like odor. 

• CS is combustible where fine droplets, powder or granules can form an explosive 
mixture in air. 

• If inhaled, CS generates a burning sensation in the respiratory tract and throat, causes 
chest tightening, coughs, dizziness, headaches, labored breathing, nausea and vomiting. 
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• Skin contact with CS may result in redness, burning sensations, pain and, potentially, 
blistering. 

• Eye exposure will result in redness, pain and tearing. 

• Prevention of skin/eye contact and inhalation of CS is critical during handling (i.e., 
goggles and protective clothing are required). 

2-Chloroacetophenone (CN) (CDC 2001d) 

• CN is a colorless-to-gray crystalline substance with a sharp, irritating odor. 

• CN decomposes on heating. 

• Incineration of CN produces toxic and corrosive fumes. 

• Inhalation is the principal mode of exposure. 

• Short-term exposure will result in tearing, with irritation of the eyes, skin and 
respiratory tract. 

• Inhalation exposure to CN may cause lung edema (i.e., the accumulation of fluid in the 
lungs). 

• Direct skin and eye contact should be avoided. 

• As with CS, appropriate clothing, goggles and general skin protection should be a 
regular protocol during handling. 

CHEMICALS FROM UNEXPLODED ORDNANCE  

2,4,6-Trinitrotoluene (TNT) (ATSDR 2001a) 

• TNT is a yellow, colourless solid. 

• TNT is used extensively in military shells, bombs and grenades. 

• It moves in surface water and through soils to groundwater. 

• TNT is rapidly broken down by sunlight in surface waters to other compounds. 

• TNT is also broken down slowly by microorganisms in sediments and water. 

• TNT has a capacity to bioaccumulate in small concentrations in fish and vegetable 
tissues. 

• Primary exposure to TNT during UXO clearance would be through inhalation. 

• Long-term exposure (365 days or longer) may result in anemia, abnormal liver 
function, spleen enlargement and cataract development. 

• TNT is considered a possible carcinogen. 
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Cyclotetramethylene Tetranitrate (HMX) (ATSDR 2001b) 

• HMX is a colorless solid that is slightly water soluble. 

• Small amounts of HMX will evaporate. 

• It can be adsorbed on to suspended particles or dust. 

• HMX will explode violently at higher temperatures. 

• HMX is used in various kinds of explosives, rocket fuels, and burster charges. 

• HMX in surface waters will break down to other compounds in sunlight in a short 
period of time (i.e., days, weeks). 

• HMX can move from soil to groundwater principally in sandy soils. 

• The primary method of exposure to HMX would involve inhalation during UXO 
clearance. 

• Laboratory studies indicates HMX may be harmful to liver tissue and the central 
nervous system. 

1,3,5-Trinitro-1,3,5-Triazine (RDX) (ATSDR 2001c) 

• RDX is a white highly explosive powder. 

• RDX particles may enter the air during incineration. 

• It dissolves and evaporates very slowly in water. 

• RDX has a low affinity for soil particles thus having the capability to move into ground 
waters. 

• RDK does not bioaccumulate in animal tissues. 

• Inhalation and skin contact would be the primary mode of exposure during UXO 
clearance. 

• RDX can cause seizure in humans when high concentrations are inhaled. 

• Nausea and vomiting also result from extended exposure. 

• RDX is a possible human carcinogen. 

2,4,6-Trinitrophenyl-N-ethylnitramine (TETRYL) (CDC 2001a) 

• TETRYL is odorless and colourless to yellow crystalline solid. 

• It may decompose explosively on shock, friction, concussion or high temperature 
exposure. 

• The principal mode of exposure to humans would be inhalation and absorption if skin 
contact is realized. 
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• Short term exposure may result in eye skin and respiratory irritations with the potential 
for effect on the nervous system. 

• TETRYL may also cause insomnia, abdominal pains, diarrhea, headache, sore throat, 
nose bleeds and nausea. 

• It emits toxic fumes during incineration and explosion. 

• If working with TETRYL, protective clothing and eye protection is recommended. 

Nitrobenzene (NB) (CDC 2001b) 

• NB is a pale yellow, oily liquid. 

• Exposure to NB would occur primarily through skin absorption or inhalation. 

• Exposure could result in unconsciousness, blueing of skin and/or finger nails, dizziness, 
headache and nausea; protective gloves, clothing and eyewear are recommended. 

• Combustion of NB gives off irritating/toxic fumes. 

• If NB is in a dry state, this would result in a high explosive hazard. 

1,3-Dinitrobenzene (DNB)/1,3,5-Trinitrobenzene (TNB) (ATSDR 2001d) 

• High concentrations of DNB/TNB reduce the ability of blood to carry oxygen. 

• DNB/TNB are in the form of yellow crystalline solids. 

• These explosive crystals can be transported by air in low concentrations, adsorbed onto 
dust particles or in vapor; they break down slowly in air, water and soil.   

• These explosives have a low affinity for soil; therefore, they may move through soil 
into groundwater. 

• DNB/TNB are not bioaccumulative in animals. 

• Inhalation and skin contact during UXO clearance would be the primary mode of 
exposure. 

Pentaerythritol Tetranitrate (PETN) (University of Minnesota 2001) 

• PETN is a highly explosive compound in the same family as nitroglycerin. 

• PETN by itself has been used in detonators and detonating fuses. 

• A mixture of PETN and TNT (called Pentolite) has been used in grenades and 
projectiles. 

• PETN is a colorless crystalline material; it is easily detonated. 

• PETN is the least stable of the military explosives in common uses; it may be stored for 
extended periods of time. 

• PETN is a vasodilator, therefore it has been used at a heart stimulant.   
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• Bacteria are capable of some degradation. 

White Phosphorous (WP) (ATSDR 2001e) 

• WP is a waxy solid (colourless, white or yellow) with a garlic-like odor, which is 
extremely flammable. 

• WP is used in various types of ammunitions and smoke munitions. 

• Exposure to WP may result in burns, skin irritation, liver, kidney, heart, lung or bone 
damage. 

• WP in air will react rapidly with oxygen, igniting at 10 to 15º above room temperature. 

• WP in water reacts with oxygen within hours or days; however, in low oxygen waters, 
WP degrades to a highly toxic compound (phosphine) which evaporates. 

• WP can bioaccumulate in fish. 

• WP can be adsorbed into soil particles and subsequently be altered to less harmful 
materials; in deep soils/sediments with very little oxygen, WP may remains stable for 
years. 

• Exposure to WP is primarily due to inhalation and skin contact. 

Heavy Metals 

• Source of heavy metals is primarily from the disintegration of munitions and mine 
casing. 

• Primary metals of concern are mercury in the form of mercury fuliminate (Hg [OCN)2) 
and lead in the form of lead azide (N6Pb) and lead styphnate (PbC6HN3O8). 

• Lead and mercury were primarily used in the initiator charge for munitions and mines. 

• Adverse human health effects of heavy metal exposure depends highly on the 
contamination level, exposure pathway and length of exposure. 

• British Columbia soil standards for the protection of human health require that soil 
contain less than 500 µg/g (dry weight) (BC Waste Management Act 1996). 

• British Columbia soil standards define a site as 'contaminated' for agricultural use and 
residential use if it contains mercury levels in excess of 0.8 µg/g and 2 µg/g, respectively 
(BC Waste Management Act 1996). 
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LONG-TERM CONSEQUENCES OF THE VIETNAM WAR

ECOSYSTEMS

This is one in a series of reports produced in connection with the Environmental
Conference on Cambodia, Laos and Vietnam which was held in Stockholm during
26-28 July 2002. The purpose of the conference was to review the long-term conse-
quences of the Vietnam War, which also afflicted Laos and Cambodia.

Over a quarter-century has elapsed since the war‘s formal conclusion in 1975, and
more than half the current population was born after that date. This means that an
entire generation has now grown up in an environment exposed to the massive
impact of modern warfare, so that it is now possible to study the long-term impli-
cations. Among its other effects, the Vietnam War left a legacy of environmental
contamination and destruction that has yet to be thoroughly examined.

That legacy was the focus of the Stockholm conference, and the review of the war‘s
long-term consequences was conducted by subcommittees for each of four main
areas: ecosystems; public health; economic and social impacts; ethical, legal and
policy issues.

The reports of the subcommittees, all of which are available on the conference web
site, may be regarded as initial attempts to deal with highly complex issues for
which significant categories of data are often lacking. Furthermore, the resources
available for the project were extremely limited.

Accordingly, much remains to be done. It is hoped that the work of the subcom-
mittees will stimulate further study and analysis of the Vietnam War‘s long-term
consequences. All interested parties are welcome to participate in an ongoing dis-
cussion of the issues in the Open Forum section of the conference web site at:

www.nnn.se/vietnam/environ.htm

The Environmental Conference on Cambodia, Laos and Vietnam was an initiative of
Föreningen Levande Framtid (“Living Future Society“), a Swedish non-profit organiza-
tion which assembled a steering committee of scientists and other experts to plan and
organize the project.

The conference was made possible by financial contributions from Oxfam America, Oxfam
Netherlands (NOVIB), Allan & Nesta Ferguson Charitable Trust (England), Swiss-Viet-
nam Association, American Friends Service Committee, Ford Foundation, Norwegian Red
Cross Society, Swiss Red Cross Society, Umverteilen Foundation (Germany) and Sea Otter
Productions (Sweden).

Copyright ©2002 by Föreningen Levande Framtid
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“The immense destruction brought about by indiscriminate bombing
and by the large-scale use of bulldozers and herbicides is an outrage that
is sometimes referred to as ‘ecocide‘. It is shocking that only prelimi-
nary discussions of this matter have thus far been possible in the United
Nations. . . . We fear that the active use of these methods is coupled with
a passive resistance to discuss them.“

 — from opening address of Swedish Prime Minister Olof Palme
to the 1972 U.N. Conference on the Human Environment



LONG-TERM CONSEQUENCES OF THE VIETNAM WAR

ECOSYSTEMS

Photo: E.W. Pfeiffer

C-123 plane depositing some of the 72 million liters of herbicides sprayed
on the fields and forests of Indochina during the Vietnam War.

THE VIETNAM WAR involved an unprecedented assault on the environment. Vast quantities
of bombs, cluster bomb units (CBUs or “bomblets“), napalm, landmines, toxic chemicals, etc.
have had lasting effects on soils, water systems, biological diversity, and perhaps even
climate. Life forms at many levels of the evolutionary scale have been significantly affected,
from primitive plants and animals to human beings.

The extent and intensity of the assault were unprecedented. On an area less than eight
percent that of the United States, the amount of high explosives employed was almost
double the amount expended by the USA during World War II. Left in the earth were many
millions of large bomb craters, unexploded landmines, bomblets, and other ordnance which
continue to take a heavy toll of life and limb.

Over 72 million liters of herbicides destroyed roughly ten percent of southern Vietnam‘s
valuable forests, including nearly one-third of the coastal mangroves which play vital roles
in coastal ecology and in sustaining fish stocks. Toxic chemicals contained in the herbicides,
arsenic and dioxin in particular, are expected to continue posing a significant health threat
long into the future.

Altogether, the damage to the environment was so intense and widespread that it gave
rise to the term “ecocide“. Nearly three decades later, many of the affected ecosystems have
still not recovered. The long-term consequences include loss of habitat and biological diversity,
severe and persistent problems of public health, enormous economic losses, and severe con-
straints on human development.

The affected populations have made some progress in restoring the environmental
damage from the war. But much more remains to be done, and available resources are very
limited. Breaking the war-related cycle of poverty is crucial to the well-being of the present
and future generations of Cambodia, Laos and Vietnam. It is an enormous task that will
require substantial resources, long-term commitments and appropriate corrective measures.



*The Vietnam War is also known as the Second Indo-
chinese War and, in Vietnam, as the American War.
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Warfare is a human pastime, the very purpose
of which is to subdue an enemy by inflicting
overpowering levels of death, destruction, and
disruption. Thus, damage to the human envi-
ronment in time of war— both intentional and
collateral— is as old as warfare itself.

The level of savagery is largely independent
of the belligerents‘ level of technological sophis-
tication. Nonetheless, the Vietnam War* of 1961-
1975 stands out as the archetypal example of war-
related environmental abuse. This negative image
is the result of at least five major factors:

(a) the protracted, systematic fury inflicted by
one of the belligerents upon the environment of
an enemy dependent for its survival on a rural
economy based on natural resources

(b) the coincidence of this war with the growing
awareness of concern over massive assaults being
visited upon the global biosphere in general

(c) the frightening medical consequences of
some of the attacks on the environment

(d) the hostile atmospheric manipulations carried
out by one of the belligerents, and

(e) perhaps, as well, more generalized moral or
ethical objections to this particular war and the
way it was pursued by the United States.

The theater of operations of the Vietnam War en-
compassed portions of Cambodia (18 million hec-
tares, population seven million at the time), Laos

(24 million hectares, population three million),
North Vietnam† (16 million hectares, population
19 million), and South Vietnam (17 million hec-
tares, population 18 million). Thus, the total for
all three countries was 76 million hectares (188
million acres) and 47 million people, the vast
majority of whom lived in rural areas. Environ-
mentally, the most disruptive means of U.S. war-
fare consisted of high-explosive munitions,
chemical anti-plant agents, and land-clearing
tractors (“Rome plows“).

High-explosive munitions

The United States employed some 14 million
metric tons of bombs and other high-explosive
munitions during the Vietnam War, a truly formi-
dable amount (twice what it had expended dur-
ing World War II and, in terms of energy released,
the equivalent of 328 Hiroshima A-bombs). Of
the munitions expended in the region, five percent
were used in Cambodia, 16 percent in Laos, eight
percent in northern Vietnam, and 71 percent in
southern Vietnam — nearly all in rural areas,
where 90 percent of the population lived.

These attacks left some 10-15 million large
bomb craters as a semi-permanent feature of the
landscape in Vietnam, alone. Also left behind

ASSAULT ON THE ENVIRONMENT

A portion of the craters resulting from a single B-52 bombing run.
In Vietnam alone, some 10-15 million large bomb craters were left in the landscape.

†
 The division of Vietnam into “North“ and “South“

was a temporary provision of the 1954 peace agree-
ment which ended the First Indochina War (in Viet-
nam, the French War). The division ceased to have any
legitimacy under international law after the
reunification scheduled for 1956 was not allowed to
take place.



*Agent Orange, which got its
name from identifying orange
stripes painted on the barrels,
was a 50/50 mixture of 2,4,5-
trichlorophenoxyacetic acid
(2,4,5-T) and 2,4-dichlorophen-
oxyacetic acid (2,4-D). Included
in the mixture as an uninten-
tional by-product were trace
levels of the dioxin TCDD
(2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-
para-dioxin), a substance known
to be highly toxic to humans.
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were many millions of unexploded landmines,
bomblets and other unexploded ordnance (UXO)
which continue to threaten life and limb through-
out the region.

Chemical anti-plant agents

Of the 72 million liters of chemical anti-plant
agents sprayed by the United States, less than
0.1 percent was in Cambodia, two percent in
Laos, and a negligible amount in northern Viet-
nam. The remainder, nearly 98 percent, was used
in southern Vietnam. Of that amount, 86 percent
was directed against forested areas to deny cover
to opposing forces; the remaining 14 percent was
directed against agricultural lands, primarily for
the destruction of rice (both paddy and upland
cultivation). These attacks on agriculture were
part of a systematic large-scale program of crop
destruction and food denial conducted by the
USA by a variety of means.

Approximately 14 percent of the total
woody vegetation of southern Vietnam was at-
tacked with herbicides. About 13 percent of its
inland forests (including rubber plantations) and
about 30 percent of its coastal mangrove forests
were also attacked, the latter with especially dev-
astating results. Losses of merchantable timber
from hostile actions in the inland forests have
been estimated at roughly 75 million cubic meters,
of which about 20 million can be attributed to the
herbicide attacks (although it may be noted that
some reports have suggested somewhat higher
levels of wartime damage).

Overall, the herbicidal attacks were inflicted
upon some ten percent of South Vietnam‘s total
land area (although again it may be noted that
some reports have suggested substantially higher
values of 24-27 percent).

One of the major chemical anti-plant agents em-
ployed, called Agent Orange*, contained trace
amounts of the highly toxic substance, dioxin. All
told, some 170 kilograms of dioxin were dis-
persed over the landscape, primarily in rural
South Vietnam. To this day, traces of dioxin
(TCDD) can still be found in the soil of the most
intensively affected areas, for example on the
perimeters of some U.S. military installations and
at the 50 or more sites where unintended emer-
gency dumping of Agent Orange occurred. An-
other widely employed herbicide, “Agent Blue“,
consisted largely of an organic arsenic compound
(dimethyl arsenic, or cacodylic acid).

Land-clearing tractors. Three percent of South
Vietnam‘s total forested area, 325 thousand hec-
tares, was scraped bare by the USA with “Rome
plow“ tractors.

Violation of ethical and legal norms

The assault on the environment of the three af-
fected countries during the Vietnam War violated
widely held ethical principles and established
legal norms, and evoked a strong response from
the international community. The most serious
violation was the employment of chemical weap-
ons by the USA, primarily in southern Vietnam.
This was seen as a clear breach of the 1925
Geneva Protocol on Chemical and Biological
Warfare (LNTS 2138). As of mid-2002, this inter-
national agreement, which was developed in re-
sponse to World War I, had been adopted by 133
of the 193 nation-states of the world (69 percent).

Although the United States was not itself a
party to that landmark treaty at the time of the
Vietnam War, it defended its use of chemical
weapons on the grounds that they were not lethal

to human beings. This in-
cluded the several anti-plant
agents and the anti-personnel
agent known as ‘CS’ (ortho-

Photo: Hatfield Consultants ltd.

One of the estimated 10-15 million larger bomb craters from the war.
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chlorobenzalmalononitrile). In 1969, however, a
substantial portion of the world community of
nations rejected the USA‘s interpretation, main-
taining that those agents were indeed covered by
the Geneva Protocol (cf. United Nations Resolu-
tion No. 2603[XXIV]A). The United States con-
ceded on this point in 1975 when it became a
party to the treaty; its acceptance was qualified
by a minor statement on non-combat military
uses of herbicides, but this was not a formal res-
ervation.

Another violation of widely held ethical
norms was the extensive, severe and long-term
environmental damage that the USA inflicted on
much of the region comprised of Cambodia, Laos
and Vietnam. The affront to these norms, which
were just emerging at the time, led to an impor-
tant qualitative extension of the law of war that
was spearheaded by the International Commit-
tee of the Red Cross in Geneva. The change took
the form of the 1977 Protocol I on International
Armed Conflict (UNTS 17512), which for the first
time specified constraints on abuse of the envi-
ronment, per se (see especially Article 35.3). As of
mid-2002 ,the Protocol had been adopted by 157
of the 193 states (81 percent); the United States is
not one of them.

Yet a third affront to ethical norms was a
decade-long effort to manipulate the environ-
ment, in this case the atmosphere, for military
purposes. The program involved cloud-seeding,
primarily over Laos, in order to produce heavy
rains. This clandestine operation led to yet an-
other extension of the law of war— this time
spearheaded by the now-defunct Soviet Union—
in the form of the 1977 Environmental Modifica-
tion Convention (UNTS 17119). However, this
treaty has major weaknesses that appear to be
recognized by the world community, as indicated
by the modest number of states that have
adopted it— only 66 of 193, or 34 percent, as of
mid-2002. The USA is one of the signatories, but
its government has informed its military com-
manders that the constraints specified in the
treaty are essentially meaningless.

Although not of the same character as the
three international responses to the Vietnam War

referred to above, it may be of interest to note an
episode from the 1972 United Nations Confer-
ence on the Human Environment. At the insist-
ence of the USA, military disruption of the envi-
ronment was not included on the conference
agenda. But in opening the conference, the prime
minister of host country Sweden felt obliged to
take the United States to task for its environmen-
tally destructive conduct in Indochina, an action
that aggravated diplomatic tensions between the
USA and Sweden.

The remainder of this report focuses on the
consequences of the war for the inland and
coastal ecology of Vietnam, the only one of the
three affected countries for which significant
amounts of data are currently available.

— Arthur H. Westing

Areas of southern Vietnam sprayed with
herbicides at least once during 1965-1971.

(Source:  US Dept. of the Army)
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Photo: Hatfield Consultants Ltd

Natural triple-canopy forest of Vietnam

Vietnam has a tropical monsoon climate with two
relatively distinct seasons. Its total land area of
some 33 million hectares includes a variety of
land forms that range from deltas to high moun-
tains. The country is primarily mountainous,
with a backbone formed by the Truong Son moun-
tains that run north-south for a distance of some
1,000 kilometers. The highest peaks, located in
the north, are over 3,000 meters above sea level.
As a result of these wide variations in latitude,
altitude, climate and land forms, Vietnam pos-
sesses great ecological and biological diversity.

The forest lands that occupy three-quarters
of the total land area grow under a variety of
topographic conditions, including those asso-
ciated with mountains, hills and valleys. Forests
constitute an integral component of the land and
water resources, and are vital to the 24 million
people in various ethnic groups who are substan-
tially dependent on forest resources for their live-
lihoods.

Those resources are abundant: Vietnam has
over 10,000 described species of higher plants in
337 genera and 96 families. Among these are over
1,000 species of large trees, including more than
40 rare and valuable timber species.

Non-woody forest products comprise an
economically vital component of the tropical for-
ests of Vietnam. Among a wide range of bamboo
species, approximately 40 have commercial
value. It is estimated that there are some forty
species of rattan, the annual
harvest of which is now
about 50,000 metric tons. Of
the more than 1,800 known
medicinal plants in Vietnam,
two-thirds are found among
the natural vegetation— a
truly valuable storehouse of
natural medicines.

There are an estimated
600 species which provide
tannin, 160 so-called essen-
tial (volatile aromatic) oils,
and 260 other oils. Many of
these non-woody forest pro-
ducts are in great demand in
local and export markets.

In short, Vietnam is characterized by several
types of rain forest supporting an immense range
of unique ecosystems that provide a diversity of
forest resources.

Decline of natural forest

By 1999 there were 10.91 million hectares of
forest in Vietnam, corresponding to 33 percent of
the country‘s total land area. Of this amount, 9.44
million hectares consisted of natural forest, and
1.47 million hectares were plantation forest. In
terms of use, 4.04 million hectares (37 percent)
consisted of production forest, 1.52 million hec-
tares (14 percent) for special uses such as national
parks, nature reserves, etc., and 3.61 million hec-
tares (49 percent) for the protection of watersheds
and the prevention of soil erosion. The last-
named category also includes forest land that has
been set aside for national defense and other pur-
poses.

In terms of species dominance, approxi-
mately 77 percent of the 9.44 million hectares in
a natural state consisted of tropical and semi-
tropical forest, one percent of deciduous forest,
two percent of coniferous forest, eleven percent
of bamboo forest, and five percent of mixed
forest.

As indicated by the accompanying table,
there was a steady and quite rapid decline in
natural-forest cover between 1943 and 1990. Since
1990, the loss of natural forest has proceeded at

INLAND PLANT ECOLOGY
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CHANGES IN THE FOREST COVER  OF VIETNAM, 1943-1999
1000s hectares

1943 1976 1980 1985 1990 1995 1999

Natural forest 14,000 11,077 10,486 9,308 8,430 8,252 9,444

Plantation 0 92 422 584 745 1,050 1,471

Total hectares 14,000 11,169 10,608 9,892 9,175 9,302 10,915

% of total area 43.0 33.8 32.1 30.0 27.2 28.1 33.2

Source: Vietnam Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development. No accurate data available for period from 1943-1976.

Photo: Hatfield Consultants Ltd.

Healthy forests are essential to the welfare of many ethnic minorities.

a much slower rate— at an
annual average of 36,000
hectares during 1990-1995.
At the same time, the area of
planted forest increased at
an average annual rate of
61,000 hectares. Between
1995-1999, the total area of
both natural and planted
forest increased rapidly.

Wartime damage

During the Vietnam War, the
forests of southern Vietnam
covered an area of roughly
10.4 million hectares, 60-70
percent of it in the Central
Highlands. The United States sprayed over 72
million liters of herbicides on forests (61 million
liters) and fields (10 million liters), thereby inflict-
ing environmental damage of varying severity on
approximately ten percent of southern Vietnam‘s
total land area. (As noted previously, some re-
ports suggest that this figure may have been as
high as 24-27 percent.)

The chemicals were sprayed from the 17th
parallel, south to Cape Cau Mau. Most forest
types of southern Vietnam were affected. These
chemical herbicide attacks, the most extensive in
history, substantially depleted the forests that are
so important to the sustainable development of
Vietnam.

Inland forests, including rubber planta-
tions, were heavily affected by the herbicide at-
tacks, accounting for about 77 percent of total
spraying missions. Coastal forests accounted for
an additional nine percent, with the remaining 14
percent directed to agricultural lands. In addi-
tion, many forest areas were subjected to intense
bombing, clearing by tractors and, in some in-
stances, attacks with incendiary bombs.

With regard to altitude, distribution of the spray-
ing was approximately as follows:

• below 300 meters, 16 percent

• 300-700 meters, 42 percent

• 700-1000 meters, 30 percent

• above 1000 meters, 12 percent.

Initial research findings indicate that about 1.4
million hectares of forest land were affected, with
countless trees defoliated and destroyed. (Some
reports suggest that total area was greater than
2.0 million hectares.) Immediate losses of
merchantable timber due to herbicidal attacks
were estimated at about 20 million cubic meters
(again, some estimates of overall war losses are
as high as 90 million cubic meters).

There was also great loss of non-woody
forest products. Areas of inland forest where the
forest canopy was destroyed have been invaded
by secondary tree species or such grasses as
Pennisetum polystachyon and Imperata cylindrica.
These invasions have prevented normal forest
regeneration. Forest spraying at elevations above
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Photo: Hatfield Consultants Ltd.
Removal of the forest has led to widespread erosion,

polluting streams and blocking transportation.

700 meters and in areas of steep slopes, especially
those with a gradient of more than 25 degrees, had
a very serious impact on the absorption capacity
of 28 watersheds, with heavy flooding as a result.

Postwar activities
During the period from 1976 to 1995, the natural
forests of Vietnam decreased from 11.08 million
to 8.25 million hectares, while planted forests in-
creased from 0.09 million to 1.04 million hectares.
Since 1995, there has been a
substantial growth of aware-
ness regarding the need for
forest rehabilitation; the com-
bined efforts of the national
government and the general
public have yielded positive
results. For example, the
National Program for Forest
Protection and Reforesta-
tion during the five-year
period from 1993 to 1998
resulted in the following
advances on a total of 1.46
million hectares:
• establishment of planta-

tions and the manage-
ment of protected forests
on 640,000 hectares

• preservation of natural
regeneration on 700,000 hectares

• establishment of cash crops on 89,000 hectares
of sloping land

• establishment of household farms on 31,000
hectares.

Another national program, “Five Million Hec-
tares of Aforestation“ has two aims: the
regreening of barren lands for watershed protec-
tion and the effective conservation of ecosystems,
biodiversity and environmental conditions; and
returning barren lands to efficient production in
order to alleviate poverty and promote sustain-
able development, especially in mountainous
rural areas. As a result of such activities, forest
cover in Vietnam has increased from 28 percent
in 1994 to 33 percent in 1998.

Despite the passage of more than 25 years
since the conclusion of the Vietnam War, its im-
pact on affected forests continues. Areas hard-hit
by spraying and bombing are still dominated by
such undesirable grasses as Pennisetum
polystachyon and Imperata cylindrica. Examples of
such areas include the Aluoi Valley, Sa Thay, Ma
Da, and the Boi Loi Woods. Another problem is

Research priorities

Compilation of existing documentation (basic
data, aerial photographs, satellite imagery, etc.)
from the wartime period, 1961-1975.

Comprehensive surveys of sprayed areas, with a
particular focus on areas that were also bombed
or otherwise disrupted, in order to produce the
documentation required for land-use planning.

Investigation of applicable silvicultural tech-
niques, appropriate tree species (including
exotics), and innovative agro-forestry approaches
that are suitable for local economic and social
conditions.

Needed corrective measures

Rehabilitating the environment and improving
the means of livelihood for ethnic minority
groups in areas seriously affected by the war.

Forest conservation and replanting in destroyed
areas; minimum cost estimated at US$500-800
per hectare.

— Phung Tuu Boi

that natural forests in upland areas are under
mounting pressure from commercial logging,
and forests of high quality continue to be lost.

It is now clear that the natural restoration
of such sites with high-quality trees will be a
lengthy process, perhaps taking up to 80 or 100
years. Initial attempts to plant native trees have
not been very efficient or effective. Complicated
and costly measures will be necessary in order
to increase the pace of restoration.



Photo: Hatfield Consultants Ltd.
The massive destruction of forests resulted in the disappearance of vital habitats for many animal species.

An extensive reforestation program has been implemented since the end of the war. But to plant
thousands of hectares of forest is not a simple matter in areas where the soil has been leached

and compacted, and where the former life-giving microclimate has been altered by loss of tree
cover. In the upper right corner can be seen a small remnant of the original, natural forest.
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Prior to World War II, Vietnam was recognized as
one of the world‘s most attractive big-game hunt-
ing regions, and its natural environment contains
a great wealth of animal life. Recorded to date are
276 mammal species, 830 birds, 180 reptiles, 80
amphibians, 472 freshwater fish, 2038 saltwater
fish, and many thousand species of invertebrates.
These categories display a high degree of varia-
tion, with many local species that are of great sci-
entific and economic value.

Of special interest are such inland  species as
the elephant (Elephas maximus), Javan rhinoceros
(Rhinoceros sondaicus), banteng (Bos javanicus),
kouprey (Bos sauveli), gaur (Bos gaurus), tiger
(Panthera tigris), gibbon (Hylobates concolor), douc
langur (Pygathrix nemaeus), sarus crane (Grus
antigone), giant ibis (Pseudibis gigantea), white-
shouldered ibis (Pseudibis davisoni), white-
winged wood duck (Cairina scutulata), several
lophura pheasants (Lophura spp.), crested argus
(Rheinardia ocellata), crocodile (Crocodilus siam-
ensis), and python (Python molurus).

Vietnam is located in a region of the world that
has yet to be studied systematically, which ex-
plains why many interesting species have only
recently been discovered. These include four
large mammals (Megamuntiacus vuquangensis,
Pseudoryx nghetinensis, Muntiacus truongsonensis,
Nesolagus temminsi) and four new bird species
(Lophura hatinhenesis, Garrulax ngoclinhensis,
Actinodura sodangorum, Garrulax kongkakingensis).

Wartime damage

During the Vietnam War, over two million hec-
tares of southern Vietnam‘s total land area were
damaged by various combinations of defoliants,
high-explosive munitions, napalm, and land-
clearing tractors. The inland tropical forests were
especially hard hit. Many animals, including
mammals and birds, were killed directly or indi-
rectly by these weapons.

However, the most serious impact was the
destruction of ecosystems— including the con-
tamination of soil and water by dioxin and other

INLAND ANIMAL ECOLOGY
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ENDANGERED SPECIES OF VIETNAM

Among the endangered birds and mammals of Vietnam are these 21 species:

Douc langur Pygathrix nemaeus

Delacour’s langur Semnopithecus francoisi delacouri

Tonkin snub-nosed monkey Rhinopithecus avunculus

Malayan sun bear Ursus malayanus

Clouded leopard Neofelis nebulosa

Tiger Panthera tigris

Indochinese eld’s deer Cervus eldii

Kouprey Bos sauveli

Gaur Bos gaurus

Asian elephant Elephas maximus

Javan rhinoceros Rhinoceros sondaicus

Vietnamese pheasant Lophura hatinhensis

Milky stork Mycteria cinerea

Lesser adjustant stork Leptoptilos javanicus

Greater adjustant stork Leptoptilos dubius

Black ibis Pseudibis papillosa

Giant ibis Thaumatibis gigantea

Imperial pheasant Lophura imperialis

Edward’s pheasant Lophura edwardsi

Green peafowl Pavo muticus

Crested argus Rheinartia ocellata

toxic chemicals— which had provided habitat for
forest animals.

Initial investigations showed that forest eco-
systems in many of the areas that were repeat-
edly sprayed were completely destroyed. This
includes the dense forests in Ma Da, Phu Binh, Sa
Thay, A Luoi, and those along Route 19, which
have been replaced by persistent grasses of little
value.

Almost three decades have now elapsed
since the end of the war, but there are as yet no
indications that the destroyed habitats are regen-
erating naturally. The animal populations are
sparse, and very different from those before the
war. Thus, the chemical anti-plant agents em-
ployed by the United States disrupted natural
conditions, converting rich forest ecosystems of
great biodiversity into exhausted remnants. Due
to the loss of their habitats, many animal species,

especially the larger mammals and birds, have
become rare or endangered; some are on the
verge of extinction.

Postwar activities

Studies have been conducted of natural habitats
and the wildlife they support, both in areas that
were subjected to military action and in other
areas that were not. This has made it possible to
evaluate the impact of the war in, for example,
Ma Da, Binh Phuoc, the Tay Nguyen high plateau,
the Aluoi Valley and the mangroves of the
Mekong Delta.

Immediately following the war, the Viet-
namese people began an ambitious tree-planting
program to regreen the war-scarred land, start-
ing with the mangrove forests and then moving
inland. To plant thousands of hectares of forest is
not a simple task— especially in areas where the

Douc langur

Vietnamese pheasant

Crested argus
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soil has been leached and compacted, and where
the formerly cool, moist, life-giving microclimates
have become hot and dry due to loss of forest
cover.

Great efforts have also been made to select
and establish a wide range of nature reserves in
order to protect most major types of wildlife habi-
tat remaining in the country after the war. There
are now over one hundred conservation sites
with a combined area of approximately two
million hectares, representing six percent of
Vietnam‘s total land area; these include fourteen
national parks, a Ramsar wetlands site, and a
UNESCO biosphere reserve. The last-named is
the Can Go mangrove forest; it was completely
destroyed by herbicides during the war, but has
now been successfully rehabilitated.

Research priorities

Surveys of areas affected by herbicides in order
to monitor natural conditions, long-term effects
on animal life, and the gradual re-establishment

of animal species. Such surveys are also needed
for restoration and land-use planning.
Systematic surveys of flora and fauna in dense
primary forests that were not sprayed with herbi-
cides.
Development of appropriate methods for the
management of those areas that have been se-
lected for special protection in order to preserve
their ecosystems and endangered species.

Needed corrective measures

Environmental restoration in areas that have
been seriously affected by herbicides.

Clearing of landmines and other UXO, especially
in areas occupied by minority groups.

Helping minority groups to improve their living
standards in order to reduce the pressures they
now exert on forests and endangered species.

Training of young scientists in habitat restoration
and in the conservation of ecosystems, flora, and
fauna

— Vo Quy

RECENT DISCOVERIES

Much of Vietnam remains relatively unexplored.
It was only recently that scientists discovered
these two large mammals: Pseudoryx nghetinensis
(above) and Megamuntiacus vuquangensis (right).
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Before and after: results of herbicide-spraying on mangroves of Mekong Delta.
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Vietnam has 2,300 kilometers of coastline along
the South China Sea and Gulf of Thailand. There
are two main deltas, those of the Red River in the
north and the Mekong River in the south. The
midsection of the country has a rocky or sandy
shoreline along the steep slopes of the Truong
Son Mountains.

The northeast monsoon creates ocean
movements that draw the warm waters of the
Japan Current into the South China Sea. The
monsoon also carries the north‘s cool autumn
and winter climate southward to Hai Van Pass in
Da Nang Province. South of Da Nang, the north-
east monsoon results in the dry season, and the
intrusion of additional saltwater into estuaries.
However, there are no low temperatures to set in
motion any vertical circulation of inland waters
(autumn overturn).

The southwest monsoon brings a rainy sea-
son that lasts for over half the year. This is a time
of water runoff and the most rapid vegetation
growth in wetland forests, upland tropical for-
ests, and on croplands.

In combination with upstream snowmelt,
the rainwater runoff results in annual flooding of
the delta floodplains, and greatly expands the
Mekong River‘s discharge plume into the sea. At
the interface where freshwater mixes with salt-
water, soluble humic-acid matter forms into
small particles that provide an abundant source
of food for the young of fish, shrimp, and filter-
feeders such as shellfish.

In the northern part of the country, the
earthen dikes built to prevent flooding by the
Red River have for centuries prevented sedimen-
tation on the floodplains. The riverbed is filling

up with silt, and the construction of Dinh Vu
Dam some twenty years ago has accelerated the
sedimentation of Haiphong harbor. The planting
of mangroves on coastal wetlands and of Austral-
ian pine (Casuarina equisetifolia) on sand dunes is
now being promoted on suitable sites. Recently,
the market economy has created strong demand
for the cultivation of tiger shrimp (Penaeus
monodon).

In the south, the mangroves form a tidal
zone on the fringe of the Mekong Delta, while the
rear mangroves occupy the inland swamps.
These alternate with barren sand bars that are the
remnants of previous stages in the seaward sedi-
mentation process.

Rice cultivation is the principle agriculture
of Vietnam, and the best growing conditions are
on the high tidal flats. With increasing population
pressure, the rice fields have been expanding
onto the low tidal flats, into the rear mangroves
along their less flooded fringes, and along the in-
land border of the mangroves where there is
freshwater during the rainy season.

Houses and fruit-tree gardens have been
established on natural riverbanks and on artifi-
cial levees along canals. The construction of ca-
nals, gates, and dams for new rice fields prevents
the natural intrusion of saltwater. The recent
large-scale investment in shrimp-farming in
brackish water has led to the disruption of coastal
ecosystems in general, and of tidal ebb and flow
in particular.

For the past 300 years, canals have been
built to connect the nine branches of the Mekong
Delta with adjacent rivers in order to form a net-
work of waterways for transportation, as well as

COASTAL ECOLOGY
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Mangrove after spraying.
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an irrigation and drainage system for agriculture.
The inward tidal flows create “no-flow“ points
within the network of waterways.

In the wetland depressions, the no-flow
sites have functioned as natural nurseries where
particulate matter and juvenile marine organisms
collect. Now, the no-flow sites are also collecting
pollutants from upstream sources and the resi-
due of oil spills from offshore tanker accidents.

The annual rainy season of eight months is
the prime time for juvenile marine organisms to
migrate to their nurseries in the brackish pools of
the mud flats and lagoons, and for mature indi-
viduals to move toward their spawning grounds
offshore.

Wartime damage

The military defoliation of inland regions during
1961-1971 damaged or destroyed huge areas of
upland forest in the river drainage basins, lead-
ing to extensive soil erosion. Dioxins and other
pollutants from the entire Mekong River water-
shed ended up in sediments deposited in the
wetland and rear mangroves of the estuaries.

Military defoliation operations along the
coast during that period completely destroyed
about 41 percent of the true mangroves, and
about 14 percent of the rear mangroves. This had
the effect of rapidly increasing the amount of or-
ganic matter and other detritus in the brackish
tidal pools where marine organisms establish
their nurseries.

The denuded wetlands became free-fire
zones during the war, thus denying the local
populace access to their traditional natural re-
sources and small-scale rice production, while at
the same time leading to steady deterioration of
coastal habitats in general. An alternate source of
income was soon discovered in the harvesting of

brackish-water shrimp, which had become more
abundant due to the increased supply of detritus.
Local residents began to impound small pools of
water to increase production, but this also im-
peded the natural ebb and flow.

With the tree canopy removed, clam
populations in mud flats were exposed to direct
sunlight and died off. They were replaced by
populations of Upogebia spp., a type of shellfish
whose burrow has a mound of mud around the
entrance. On these slight elevations above the
water surface grows the giant fern, Acrostichum
aureum, which acts as a sediment trap. In this
way, the mud flats that once served as nurseries
for the juveniles of marine organisms rapidly fill
up with sediment. This appears to be an irrevers-
ible degeneration of the habitat.

Generally, the loss of nurseries for marine
organisms along Vietnam‘s entire seacoast with
the South China Sea has led to reductions in
populations of marine fishes. The loss of valuable
resources from the estuaries has led to
overexploitation by the local populace, which in
turn has impeded the regeneration of mangroves
and thereby aggravated problems of poverty and
hunger. Many individuals and families thus af-
fected have migrated to the cities, where they
have settled as squatters along the canals. Their
marginalization in this era of globalization is a
tragedy for them and a severe impediment to
urban development.

Postwar activities

Soon after the war, the local populace began to
harvest the trunks and roots of dead trees to sell
as firewood. The demands on coastal lands were
substantial: rice fields were established wherever
possible; evaporation saltbeds were established
on barren land; and Rhizophora mangroves were
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replanted on tidal mud flats. Natural regenera-
tion of pioneer plants occurred along river banks,
especially in rivermouth sediments.

The depleted monkey population recov-
ered naturally, and small clupeid fishes returned
to spawn. In the 1980s, the farming of peneid
shrimp in the Rung Sat mangroves was ex-
panded by enlarging the water impoundments in
tidal inlets. This has had the effect of further
reducing the available amount of mangrove
habitat, which is essential to the welfare of nu-
merous land and marine organisms, including
both freshwater and saltwater fish. The decline of
the estuaries‘ natural resources on which the
local people depend has led them to overexploit
the mangroves, and the expansion of aquaculture
may have destabilized the local microclimate.

The largest of several new reservoirs was
formed in 1986 by the Tri An electric power dam,
which altered both natural downstream flows
and the pattern of saltwater intrusions. This re-
sulted in the disruption of ecosystem relations
between salt and freshwater, vegetation, and ani-
mal life in the tidal flats. From the Rung Sat es-
tuaries, the spring-tide fish run was nearly de-
pleted at the Soai Rap outlet. There has been a
steady decline of natural seeding of fish from the
sea.

New techniques for treating polluted
brackish waters and managing the hatching of
tiger shrimp larvae have led to a huge expansion
of semi-intensive shrimp-farming in man-
groves— and even on sandy barren lands along
the rocky coasts of central Vietnam.

Since 2001, shrimp-farming in the Mekong
Delta has been increasing steadily and is ex-
pected to extend over 700,000 hectares by 2005.
Since their inception a decade ago, shrimp hatch-
eries have been contaminating the waters of Nha
Trang with bacterial and virus diseases. Epidemic
shrimp diseases covering areas larger than 20,000
hectares are now often reported. Such diseases
have occurred in the rear mangroves, and have
been attributed to the leaching of insecticides
originating from rice fields. Epidemic shrimp
diseases are also occurring in mangrove areas
dominated by semi-intensive farming.

During the past three years, significant damage
has been caused by altered flood cycles and
water levels, in both the Mekong Delta and the
estuaries of the smaller rivers which empty into
the sea along the central coast of Vietnam. Ty-
phoons associated with El Niño have led to heavy
flooding of deforested upstream areas in the
Truong Son Mountains, and also to large-scale
coastal erosion.

Research priorities

Monitoring the watersheds of shorter rivers in
central Vietnam in order to provide a scientific
basis for minimizing typhoon-related flood
damage and coastal erosion.

Monitoring the entire lower basin of the Mekong
River, especially the wetland forests with brackish-
water fish nurseries, in order to provide a scien-
tific basis for achieving sustainable use.

Determining the capacity of Cambodia‘s great
Tonle Sap Lake to serve as a flood-control reser-
voir and as a sanctuary for inland freshwater fish.

Determining the persistence of dioxins and
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), and their ac-
cumulation in food chains.

Interdisciplinary research with emphasis on re-
storation and development of affected ecosystems.

Needed corrective measures

Empowerment of stakeholders, including those
who have been displaced by the deterioration of
natural ecosystems.

Restoration programs, including the design and
implementation of new techniques to minimize
the negative effects of shrimp-farming for global
markets, and education of the local populace to
avoid overexploitation of remaining resources.

Restoration of the natural nurseries of marine
organisms in tidal wetlands as a complement to
current emphasis on restoration of vegetation.

— Bui Thi Lang
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Alterations of the earth‘s ecosphere are part of an
ongoing process that is increasingly influenced
by human activities, of which warfare is among
the most destructive. Its negative impact is re-
flected at virtually all levels of evolution— from
simple one-celled organisms to higher plants and
human beings.

The concept of “ecocide“ was a product of
the Vietnam War.  In addition to the human
suffering it inflicted, the destruction caused by
the war to plants, animals and their habitats was
unprecedented in scale and intensity. Much of
that destruction resulted from the intentional tar-
geting of ecosystems that were thought to pro-
vide shelter and support to opposing forces.

These military attacks on the environment,
which were conducted on a massive scale for
many years, was highly systematic and led to the
destruction of entire ecosystems in large areas of

Vietnam. Among the means employed were
high-explosive munitions, napalm, landmines,
chemical herbicides, mechanical land-clearing,
and even cloud-seeding. They all resulted in
immediate and long-term impacts on the soils,
nutrient balance, hydrological regimes, plants,
animals, and perhaps even the climates of Cam-
bodia, Laos and Vietnam.

Perhaps the most profound ecological im-
pact was on the forests of Vietnam. The loss of a
significant proportion of southern Vietnam‘s for-
est cover triggered a number of related effects.
For example, loss of timber led to reduced
sustainability of ecosystems, decreases in the
biodiversity of plants and animals, poorer soil
quality, increased water contamination, heavier
flooding and erosion, increased leaching of nutri-
ents and reductions in their availability, invasions
of less desirable plant species (primarily woody
and herbaceous grasses), and possible alterations
of both macro- and microclimates. Chemical
agents used during the war also had devastating
impacts on the agricultural sector, especially rice
cultivation, and on fisheries— in the latter case,
primarily through destruction of vital man-
groves.

The environment of Vietnam is struggling to
recover from the effects of these human interven-
tions. Understanding the causes of environmental
degradation is an important challenge that in-
volves both wartime and postwar factors. For
example, the illegal logging taking place today
poses a significant obstacle to the development
and maintenance of a strong, ecologically sustain-
able forestry sector. There is a need for monitor-
ing and control mechanisms that will support
and encourage environmental sustainability in
combination with sound economic development.

Cycle of poverty

A significant proportion of the Vietnamese popu-
lation is trapped in a cycle of poverty which is
aggravated by environmental degradation, wide-
spread health problems, rapidly increasing num-
bers and unfavorable economic conditions. These
factors are strongly linked to the Vietnam War
and its persistent consequences.

CONCLUSION

Photo: Dave McCracken

Tens of millions of hand and rifle grenades, mines,
mortar shells and other UXO remain in the landscape,
posing a constant threat to all life, and eliminating
large areas of valuable land from production.



Restoration of the war-ravaged environment
is a matter of particular urgency, since well-func-
tioning ecosystems are essential to human health
and the reduction of poverty. With regard to just
one long-term consequence of the war, Alastair
McAslan has observed that, “It is now univer-
sally recognized that mine action is not just about
de-mining; it is about reducing the social, eco-
nomic and environmental impact of mines. It is
about people and societies, and their interaction
with land contaminated by mines and UXO.“

The dangers of landmines,
other UXO and chemical con-
tamination have effectively re-
moved large tracts of valuable
land from production. Ecosys-
tems damaged by the war are no
longer able to support local com-
munities, which have thereby be-
come impoverished.

In many areas, for example,
application of herbicides has
transformed what were once rich
triple-canopy forests into grass-
lands of little economic or eco-
logical value. With the forest
cover removed, erosion has
become widespread and the re-
sulting landslides often block
transport routes to markets, further aggravating
the cycle of poverty.

Death and injury caused by landmines and
other UXO can have devastating repercussions,
especially when the victims are family bread-
winners. Trauma, anxiety and other disorders all
combine to intensify the grip of poverty on indi-
viduals, families and communities. So do the
effects of contaminated food and water, malnu-
trition and disease. The close relationship be-
tween poverty and ill health is well-established.

Breaking this war-related cycle of poverty is
crucial to the well-being of the present and future
generations of Cambodia, Laos and Vietnam. It
is an enormous task that will require substantial
resources, long-term commitments, and correc-
tive measures that are sensitive to both social and
cultural factors.

There is also a need for research in a number of
areas to provide a solid basis for suitable pro-
grams of preservation and restoration. Among
the highest priorities for future research are: the
collection and assessment of ecological data from
the wartime period; comprehensive surveys of
the flora and fauna in relatively untouched areas
and comparable surveys in war-impacted areas;
reforestation alternatives; agricultural assistance;
studies of watersheds, flooding and erosion; fish-
eries enhancement; and the chemical contamina-

tion of food resources which may be linked to
specific Agent Orange “hot spots“, such as those
associated with some former U.S. military instal-
lations, emergency dump sites and spray-plane
crash sites.

Needless to say, such research priorities
must be meaningfully related to corrective mea-
sures for habitat rehabilitation, clearing of
landmines and other UXO, improvements in the
living standards of local populations, reforesta-
tion, soil stabilization, and the restoration of
aquatic habitats with their associated organisms.

Finally, it is essential that those who are most
directly affected by the long-term consequences
of the Vietnam War be provided with sufficient
resources to understand and implement pro-
grams for healing and restoring the ravaged en-
vironment. Only in this way will it be possible to
overcome the terrible legacy of the war.

— L. Wayne Dwernychuk
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the Mekong Delta. In addition, she has worked with social scientists on studies of
urbanization, ecological problems and sustainable development in marginal housing
areas along the tidal canals of Ho Chi Minh City.

Dr. L. Wayne Dwernychuk
Dr. Dwernychuk is an environmental scientist with Hatfield Consultants Ltd. in Canada
(HCL), and has been actively involved in that organization’s studies on the effects of
Agent Orange and related issues in Vietnam. That work has included sample-collection
in Vietnam, serving as principal technical author of two HCL reports on Agent Orange
impacts, and publication on Agent Orange/dioxin in the scientific journal, Chemosphere
(see references).



LONG-TERM CONSEQUENCES OF THE VIETNAM WAR

ECOSYSTEMS

The Vietnam War involved an unprecedented assault on
the environment. Vast quantities of bombs, cluster bombs,
napalm, landmines, toxic chemicals, etc. have had last-
ing effects on soils, water systems, biological diversity,
and perhaps even climate. Life forms at many levels of
the evolutionary scale have been significantly affected,
from primitive plants and animals to human beings.

The damage to the environment was so intense and wide-
spread that it gave rise to the term “ecocide“. Nearly three
decades later, many of the affected ecosystems have still
not recovered. The long-term consequences include loss
of habitat and biological diversity, severe and persistent
problems of public health, enormous economic losses, and
severe constraints on human development.

This report to the Environmental Conference on Cambodia,
Laos and Vietnam analyzes those consequences, suggests
priorities for future research, and proposes a variety of
measures to deal with the continuing aftermath of the war.

Copyright ©2002 by Föreningen Levande Framtid
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Foreword 

In July 1996, international standards for humanitarian mine clearance programmes were 
proposed by working groups at a conference in Denmark.  Criteria were prescribed for all 
aspects of mine clearance, standards were recommended and a new universal definition of 
‘clearance’ was agreed.  In late 1996 the principles proposed in Denmark were developed by a 
UN-led working group into International Standards for Humanitarian Mine Clearance 
Operations.  A first edition of these standards was issued by the UN Mine Action Service 
(UNMAS) in March 1997. 

This second edition reflects changes to operational procedures, practices and norms that have 
occurred over the past three years.  The scope of these standards has been expanded to 
include the other components of mine action, in particular those of mine risk education and 
victim assistance. 

The United Nations has a general responsibility for enabling and encouraging the effective 
management of mine action programmes, including the development and maintenance of 
standards.  UNMAS is the office within the United Nations Secretariat responsible for the 
development and maintenance of international mine action standards (IMAS). 

The work of preparing, reviewing and revising these standards is conducted by technical 
committees, with the support of international, governmental and non-governmental 
organisations. The latest version of each standard, together with information on the work of the 
technical committees, can be found at http://www.mineactionstandards.org/.  IMAS will be 
reviewed at least every three years to reflect developing mine action norms and practices, and 
to incorporate changes to international regulations and requirements.   
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Introduction 

Planning for mine action requires accurate and timely information on the form, scale and 
impact of the threat posed by mines, UXO and other explosive hazards.  Such information will 
come from assessment missions and surveys, from ongoing local mine action projects and 
tasks, and from local information. 

For new programmes, the planning process should ideally start with a formal country-wide 
assessment of the country situation.  This assessment will draw heavily on existing information 
provided by agencies and organisations familiar with the mine-affected country or region. If 
requested a UN multi-disciplinary assessment team will deploy to the country to validate and 
update existing information, and to determine at first hand the scale and impact of the 
landmine situation.  The country assessment should determine whether a UN-supported 
national mine action programme is required, whether such a programme is possible, or what 
other action is required. It may also define the scope of additional information gathering 
requirements. 

Should a decision be taken to develop a national mine action programme, it will be necessary 
to conduct a comprehensive assessment of the mine-affected country.  Existing programmes 
should also begin the general mine action assessment process as early as possible.  The aim 
of the general mine action assessment is: 

a) to assess the scale and impact of the landmine problem on the country and individual 
communities; 

b) to investigate all reported and/or suspected areas of mine or UXO contamination, 
quantities and types of explosive hazards; and 

c) to collect general information such as the security situation, terrain, soil characteristics, 
climate, routes, infrastructure and local support facilities, to assist the planning of future 
mine action projects. 

The general mine action assessment process gathers information on national capabilities and 
potential to address the problem, and the need for external assistance including financial, 
human skills, material and information.  The information collected should be sufficient to 
enable priorities to be established or updated and plans to be developed. It is a continuous 
process. 

The previous “mine clearance standards” implied a sequential Level 1, Level 2 and Level 3 
process; this was not always achieved or practiced; a general mine action assessment is more 
complex that that.    More often the processes of a general mine action assessment require the 
use of complementary skills and procedures. 

Technical Survey, an Impact Survey and the Post Clearance Inspection and Sampling 
functions are still functional areas of the overall general mine action assessment; they are 
covered as separate IMAS or TNMA for ease of use and simplicity during technical operations. 

For the purposes of this IMAS an “assessment” defines a continually refined process of 
information gathering and evaluation”, whereas “a survey” is a distinct operational task capable 
of being contracted. 
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The following diagrammatic is a possible illustration of the functional flow during a general 
mine action assessment in a mine affected country: 
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General mine action assessment 

1 Scope 

This standard establishes principles and provides guidance on the requirements of the general 
mine action assessment process, and details responsibilities and obligations. 

2 References 

A list of normative references is given in Annex A.  Normative references are important 
documents to which reference is made in this standard and which form part of the provisions of 
this standard. 

3 Terms and definitions 

A list of terms and definitions used in this standard is given in Annex B.  A complete glossary 
of all the terms and definitions used in the IMAS series of standards is given in IMAS 04.10. 

In the IMAS series of standards, the words 'shall', 'should' and 'may' are used to indicate the 
intended degree of compliance.  This use is consistent with the language used in ISO 
standards and guidelines. 

a) 'shall' is used to indicate requirements, methods or specifications which are to be 
applied in order to conform to the standard. 

b) 'should' is used to indicate the preferred requirements, methods or specifications. 

c) 'may' is used to indicate a possible method or course of action. 

The term 'national mine action authority or authorities' refers to the government department(s), 
organisation(s) or institution(s) in each mine-affected country charged with the regulation, 
management and co-ordination of mine action.  In most cases the national mine action centre 
(MAC) or its equivalent will act as, or on behalf of, the 'national mine action authority'.  In 
certain situations and at certain times it may be necessary and appropriate for the UN, or 
some other recognised international body, to assume some or all of the responsibilities, and 
fulfil some or all of the functions, of a national mine action authority. 

4 General mine action assessment –  purpose and scope 

The purpose of a general mine action assessment is to continually gather, evaluate, analyse 
and make available sufficient information to assist and update the strategic planning of a 
national mine action programme.  It should provide a source of continually updated data on the 
nature and extent of the hazards and hazardous areas, the impact of such hazards at 
community and country level, and other important planning information such as local soil 
characteristics, vegetation and climate, and safe access routes and local facilities such as 
water and medical support.  The general mine action assessment should also provide an 
inventory of national capabilities and potential to implement national mine action projects, and 
to support the work of external organisations and agencies. 

The scope and extent of the general mine action assessment depends on many factors, 
including the availability of (and access to) existing information, the local security situation, and 
the human and financial resources available.  Its scope and thoroughness will also depend on 
the urgency and need for planning information.  The process of gathering information carried 
out in the early stages of an emergency programme will be quite different in form and detail to 
those conducted as part of a more stable developmental mine action programme. 
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5 General principles 

Although general mine action assessments will vary significantly in terms of scope, complexity 
and duration,  four general principles apply: 

a) the general mine action assessment forms part of a national mine action programme, or 
in some cases, (on a limited scale) may, precede a national mine action programme.  It 
should therefore be controlled by the national mine action authority, or by an agency or 
organisation acting on behalf of the national mine action authority.  The national mine 
action authority should normally be custodian of the data, reports and related products 
such as maps; 

b) the general mine action assessment is not merely a 'snap-shot' of the situation on a 
particular date.  It is a continuous process which aims to collect and to refine relevant 
information.  As such, a general mine action assessment should use systems and 
methods which are robust and sustainable;  

c) government departments, UN agencies, NGOs, commercial demining contractors and 
other organisations operating within a mine-affected country shall assist the general 
mine action assessment by providing access to information, and by giving practical 
support, if needed.  This requires a unity of purpose and effort, and a willingness to 
cooperate – or at least not to hinder the work of staff gathering information for the 
general mine action assessment; and 

d) whenever possible, information collected during the general mine action assessment 
should not be restricted or sensitive.  The use of unclassified material will assist and 
encourage the wide distribution of survey reports, maps, data and assessments.  But 
there will be occasions when information is provided with national security implications, 
and with restrictions on its further distribution.  Such information may be provided by 
national authorities who perceive the information to have some military security value, or 
by members of former warring factions or others who wish to remain anonymous.  The 
use of such information, and its exploitation, should be considered by national mine 
action authorities n a case-by-case basis.  Where information collected is not sensitive 
or restricted it should be made widely available to all stakeholders.  

e) Throughout the general mine action assessment process, major principles of mine 
action, such as capacity building and information sharing should always remain a major 
priority. 

6 General mine action assessment  –  the process 

6.1 Planning and preparation 

Careful planning and preparation is essential in order to ensure that the general mine action 
assessment objectives can be achieved with the resources available and in a timely manner.  
All possible sources of information should be considered.  Survey or assessment teams will 
provide the principal sources of information.   

Local information gathering teams may not exist and will need to be established, trained, 
equipped and briefed.  Valuable information may also be obtained from 'technical' sources 
such as satellite images, aerial photographs, military dossiers and hospital records.  Special 
arrangements should be established and procedures should be developed, including the use 
of liaison officers to improve access to such information and data collection techniques and 
methodologies for collection.  

The relationship between the three categories of information (the mine/UXO threat, its impact 
and general planning data) should be addressed fully during the planning stage.  It will 
normally be appropriate to collect all three categories of information at the same time, but in 
such circumstances the specialist skills needed to analyse and interpret the different sets of 
data must be included in the joint project team. 
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6.2 Collection 

The second stage involves the collection of information.  Wherever possible the original 
documentation (such as maps, minefield records, questionnaires, interview notes and satellite 
imagery) should be retained, although additional information may be added for clarity or 
amplification.  However, no formal attempt should be made at this stage to analyse or interpret 
the information as this may lead to early and false deductions being drawn from an incomplete 
set of data; and these deductions may, in turn, influence the way in which the remaining 
information is collected and interpreted.  (The teams will obviously be sensitive to the 
information they obtain, and may need to act on such information in order to save life or 
improve operational efficiency). 

The type and detail of the data collected will vary, and should be appropriate to its intended 
use.  There will be the obvious constraints of time and resources, but the general mine action 
assessment should aim to implement as comprehensive a system of data collection as early 
as possible. 

The general mine action assessment shall, inter alia, collect information on: 

a) the numbers, locations and livelihoods of communities at risk and otherwise affected by 
the presence, or perceived presence, of mine and UXO hazards.  This should include 
details such as access to drinking water, housing and shelter, productive land, roads 
and infrastructure.  It should identify the numbers and demography of mine victims and 
survivors, and the availability of victim assistance.  It should include an assessment of 
the ability of the affected communities to cope and adapt to the threat.  Guidelines on 
the collection, collation and subsequent evaluation of such information (the 'impact' 
survey) will be  given in Technical Notes for Mine Action (TNMA) 08.10 series; 

Note: The United Nations subscribes to the methodology of the impact component of the general 
mine action assessment in TNMA 08.10 series.  In order to enable a consistent, global 
picture to be developed of the impact of landmines on communities, the UN will certify those 
surveys conducted in accordance with this methodology.  Certification guidelines will be 
applied using quality assurance monitors.   

b) the extent of the national mine and UXO threat, in order to assess the amount and type 
of resources needed to remove (or at least to reduce) the risk through hazard marking, 
risk education and education, and/or clearance; 

c) the approximate location and extent of each suspected or confirmed hazard area in 
order to locate it safely and quickly at some later stage, in order to conduct a technical 
survey and/or clearance; 

d) the local terrain including ground profile, soil type, soil contamination (mineral and scrap 
metal), drainage, vegetation (type and density) and access, in order to describe in 
general terms the technical factors which will influence the resources required for 
clearance; and 

e) the mine and UXO types and density.  The detail collected as part of the general mine 
action assessment need only be sufficient to assess in general terms the resources 
required for clearance.  More detailed information on the density and depth of the mines 
and UXO in each hazardous area shall be collected during the technical survey, (should 
one be conducted). Furthermore, personnel conducting such general assessments are 
unlikely to be trained or equipped to enter suspected mined areas, so the nature and 
accuracy of the information sought should be commensurate with the resources 
available. 

f) the APM stockpile situation.  This should include quantities, locations, stability in 
storage, storage conditions, technical data and any proposed destruction 
methodologies. 

The general mine action assessment should also collect information on: 

a) the condition and potential of the local infrastructure, including logistic facilities, 
transportation, communications and medical facilities) which could be used to support 
technical survey and/or clearance projects. 
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b) the availability of suitable local staff for employment as deminers, support staff and 
management. 

c) the local climate (rainfall, temperature and humidity) and its potential impact on technical 
survey and/or clearance projects. 

The information should be collected in a systematic manner.  Wherever possible use should 
be made of standard and proven information management systems and GIS, such as the 
Information Management System for Mine Action (IMSMA).  Guidance on the use of IMSMA 
data collection sheets as part of the general survey process is given in Annex C. 

6.3 Collation and evaluation 

Collation is the procedure for receiving, sorting and recording all information collected from all 
sources, both planned and unplanned.  A collation system should be simple to operate and 
maintain, and require minimum staff effort.  Wherever possible use should be made of 
standard and proven information management systems and GIS, such as IMSMA.  

Evaluation occurs concurrently with collation.  It involves the assessment of each piece of 
information as it is received for its relevance, accuracy and duplication.  Obvious errors such 
as transposed grid references should be corrected.   

Each source of information should be assessed in terms of its proven reliability and credibility.  
It is most important to reduce uncertainty and to correct inaccuracies at this stage.  Inaccurate 
and misleading data will impact on later stages of the process, and may reduce confidence in 
other (and more accurate) information collected during the survey.  Greater effort at this stage 
enables resources to be focused more effectively on follow-on activities such as mine risk 
education, technical survey and clearance projects. 

Organisations should remain vigilant to the risk of database 'contamination' with 
unsubstantiated information.   A system of credible verification of information must be adopted 
in order to avoid unnecessary clearance operations for land that should never have been 
classified as mine affected in the first place. 

6.4 Analysis, integration and interpretation 

Analysis involves the detailed examination of each piece of information, once it has been 
evaluated, to identify significant facts and to draw appropriate conclusions.  At this stage it may 
be considered necessary to revisit the source of information to confirm its accuracy or 
completeness. 

Integration involves the detailed examination of two or more pieces of information to establish 
patterns and to draw conclusions.  Examples are the integration of aerial photographs showing 
evidence of significant military activity, with unconfirmed reports from local communities; or the 
integration of information from bomb-damage assessment folders with UXO-casualty data. 

Interpretation is a systematic process which leads to deduction.  It relies on experience, 
professional judgement and an understanding of the local context in which the data was 
collected.  New information is compared with what is already known or suspected.  This may 
increase confidence in the reliability of a source of data, or it may raise new questions or 
uncertainty. 

Effective analysis, integration and interpretation requires specialist skills such as 
photographic/imagery interpreters, linguists and experienced deminers.  Such skills may be in 
short supply and will take time to obtain suitably qualified specialists.   

This stage of the process should be well documented with assumptions clearly stated and 
reasons given for all deductions and conclusions.  This provides an 'audit trail' which can be 
re-visited should new information become available or should assumptions subsequently be 
challenged, revised or refined. 
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6.5 Dissemination 

Dissemination involves the publication of the information collected during the general mine 
action assessment process so that it can be readily and easily used and exploited.  The form 
and means of dissemination should have been agreed at the start of the survey, but may need 
to be revised to reflect changing requirements such as the handling of restricted information.  

Information should be made available in a form which is appropriate for its local use and 
exploitation, and subsequent review.  This may include reports, summaries, maps, verbal 
briefings and electronic media.  Whenever possible, use should be made of standard and 
proven information management systems and GIS, such as IMSMA. 

6.6 Review 

The general mine action assessment is not an end in itself.  As stated earlier, it should 
normally be subject to continuous review with new information being added, and the 
implication(s) of that information being adequately addressed.  In particular, changes to 
assumptions and to the reliability of sources of information should be revisited on a regular 
basis, and the implication(s) of these changes examined fully. 

7 Mine Ban Treaty surveys 

Article 7.1 of the Convention on the Prohibition of the Use, Stockpiling, Production and 
Transfer of Anti-personnel Mines and on their Destruction (commonly known as the Ottawa 
Convention or Mine Ban Treaty) requires each State Party to report annually to the United 
Nations '…. to the extent possible, the location of all mined areas that contain, or are 
suspected to contain, anti-personnel mines under its jurisdiction or control, to include as much 
detail as possible regarding the type and quality of each type of anti-personnel mine in each 
mined area and when they were emplaced.'  The UN Department of Disarmament Affairs 
(DDA) provides guidance on the level of detail required, the form in which it should be 
provided, and the reporting schedule.   

States Party who are required to provide information to DDA in accordance with Article 7.1 of 
the Mine Ban Treaty should consider using the general mine action assessment process to 
collect, collate and present the necessary information on mined areas which contain, or are 
suspected to contain, anti-personnel mines. 

8 Responsibilities and obligations 

8.1 United Nations  

The United Nations assesses and monitors the global landmine threat and its impact with a 
view to identifying needs and developing appropriate responses.  This is accomplished 
through inter-agency and multi-disciplinary assessment missions, and by providing support the 
general mine action process.   

The United Nations has a general responsibility for ensuring the establishment of a regime 
conducive to the effective management of mine action  programmes.  This includes mine 
action standards, including this standard.  It also includes IMSMA which is the information 
management system preferred by the United Nations for use in all new mine action 
programmes, including the general mine action assessment. 

8.2 National mine action authority 

The national mine action authority is responsible for the regulation, management and 
coordination of mine action in a mine-affected country, and for ensuring the national and local 
conditions which will enable the effective management of demining projects. 
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The national mine action authority is ultimately responsible for all phases of a demining project 
within its national boundaries, including the general mine action assessment.   In particular, the 
national mine action authority shall establish and maintain a system and procedures for the 
collection, collation, analysis and dissemination of information on the mine and UXO threat and 
its ongoing impact. 

8.3 Demining organisations 

Where the national mine action authority is in the process of formation, such demining 
organizations are well placed to assist the formation process, by giving advice and assistance 
including the framing of national standards. 

Until the formation of the national mine action authority, the demining organization should 
assume its responsibilities. 

Where mine/UXO information is available to demining organisations, this information should be 
freely made available to the National Mine Action Authority or others involved in the general 
mine action assessment process. 
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Annex A 
(Normative) 
References 

The following normative documents contain provisions, which, through reference in this text, 
constitute provisions of this part of the standard.  For dated references, subsequent 
amendments to, or revisions of, any of these publications do not apply.  However, parties to 
agreements based on this part of the standard are encouraged to investigate the possibility of 
applying the most recent editions of the normative documents indicated below.  For undated 
references, the latest edition of the normative document referred to applies.  Members of ISO 
and IEC maintain registers of currently valid ISO or EN: 

a) IMAS 05.10.  Information systems and communications 

The latest version/edition of this reference should be used.  GICHD hold copies of all 
references used in this standard.  A register of the latest version/edition of the IMAS 
standards, guides and references is maintained by GICHD, and can be read on the IMAS 
website (www.mineactionstandards.org).  National mine action authorities, employers and 
other interested bodies and organisations should obtain copies before commencing mine 
action programmes. 
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Annex B 
(Informative) 

Terms and definitions 
 
B.1.1. GIS 
Graphical or geographic information system 
An organised collection of computer hardware, software, geographic data, and personnel 
designed to efficiently capture, store, update, manipulate, analyse, and display all forms of 
geographically referenced information. 
 
B.1.2.  
IMSMA 
the Information Management System for Mine Action (IMSMA)  
Note: This is the United Nation's preferred information system for the management of critical data 

in UN-supported field programmes and at the UN headquarters in New York.  IMSMA 
consists, essentially, of two modules:  the Field Module (FM) and Global Module (GM).  The 
FM provides for data collection, information analysis and project management.  It is used by 
the staffs of mine action centres at national and regional level, and by the implementors of 
mine action projects  -  such as demining organisations.  The GM refines and collates data 
from IMSMA FMs (and other field-based information systems) and provides the UN and 
others with accurate, aggregated information for the strategic management of mine action. 

 
B.1.3.  
national mine action authority 
the government department(s), organisation(s) or institution(s) in each mine-affected country 
charged with the regulation, management and co-ordination of mine action.   
Note: In most cases the national mine action centre (MAC) or its equivalent acts as, or on behalf of, 

the 'national mine action authority'.  

Note: In certain situations and at certain times it may be necessary and appropriate for the UN, or 
some other recognised international body, to assume some or all of the responsibilities, and 
fulfil some or all of the functions, of a national mine action authority.  

 
B.1.4.  
technical survey 
Note: previously referred to as a Level 2 survey 
 
the detailed topographical and technical investigation of known or suspected mined areas 
identified during the planning phase.  Such areas will have been identified during the general 
mine action assessment or have been otherwise reported. 
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Annex C 
(Informative) 

Guidance on the use of IMSMA for the general mine action 
assessment 

IMSMA.   The Information Management System for Mine Action (IMSMA) is the United 
Nation's preferred information system for the management of critical data in UN-supported field 
programmes and at the UN headquarters in New York.  IMSMA consists, essentially, of two 
modules:  the Field Module (FM) and Global Module (GM).  The FM provides for data 
collection, information analysis and project management.  It is used by the staffs of mine action 
centres at national and regional level, and by the implementors of mine action projects  -  such 
as demining organisations.  The GM refines and collates data from IMSMA FMs (and other 
field-based information systems) and provides the UN and others with accurate, aggregated 
information for the strategic management of mine action.   

General mine action assessment.  The general mine action assessment is the collection, 
collation, analysis, interpretation and dissemination of information on the mine and UXO threat 
and its impact in order to assist the planning of mine action projects.  The general mine action 
assessment provides a source of accurate and reliable information on the nature and extent of 
the hazards and hazardous areas on mine-affected communities, and other important planning 
information such as local soil characteristics, vegetation and climate.  IMSMA enables the 
User to enter, store and retrieve the information from such investigations using a Graphical 
User Interface (GUI) in a flexible manner.  The relationship between data entry, storage and 
retrieval of technical survey information is shown in Figure 1, (using information gathered from 
an impact survey as an example). 
 

 
 
Figure 1:  IMSMA FM  -  general mine action assessment data entry, storage and 
retrieval 
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Data entry.   The normal means of entering information is via two forms in the FM:  the 
Dangerous Area Report and the Mined Area Report (the Mined Area Report can be used when 
UXOs exist with mines, or when UXOs exist alone such as areas affected by cluster bomb 
strikes.  The report formats defined in IMSMA may be used as provided, or they may be 
customised to meet local requirements.  

a. A Dangerous Area Report allows the User to enter data on suspected but unconfirmed 
hazards and hazardous areas.  Such details include: the general location and extent of 
the hazardous area (longitude, latitude, easting, northing, MGRS coordinates);  
description of a reference point;  distance from and direction to the nearest town; the 
category and type of mines and UXO reported (if known), the estimated quantity of 
mines and UXO (if known), and details of minefield records (if they exist).  The Report 
also allows other related information to be entered such as access and land use. 

b. A Mined Area Report allows the User to enter additional information once the 
hazardous area has been confirmed following a site visit conducted as part of the 
general mine action assessment process.  The Mined Area Report contains sufficient 
information to enable detailed planning for clearance to begin, although it may still be 
necessary to carry out a much more detailed Technical Survey of the site prior to 
clearance to confirm the perimeter of the contaminated area containing mines and/or 
UXO. 

Additional information on the mine and UXO threat will come from Accident, Incident and 
Contact Reports. 

As part of the general mine action assessment process it is also necessary to collect and 
record other general information such as the condition and potential of the local infrastructure, 
including logistic facilities, transportation, communications and medical facilities which could 
be used to support technical survey and/or clearance projects.  This information can be 
entered using Country, Province and/or District Features data entry forms. 

Data storage.   Information is stored in tables within the IMSMA FM database.  These tables 
are structured and named to reflect the category and function of information held, for example 
the Hazardous Areas Table or the Country Features Table. 

Reporting and Analysis Tools. IMSMA contains predefined reports useful for summarising 
data collected during the general mine action assessment. IMSMA GIS functionality includes 
analysis tools which assist in developing mine clearance plans from the database. 
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Foreword 

In July 1996, international standards for humanitarian mine clearance programmes were 
proposed by working groups at a conference in Denmark.  Criteria were prescribed for all 
aspects of mine clearance, standards were recommended and a new universal definition of 
‘clearance’ was agreed.  In late 1996 the principles proposed in Denmark were developed by a 
UN-led working group into International Standards for Humanitarian Mine Clearance 
Operations.  A first edition of these standards was issued by the UN Mine Action Service 
(UNMAS) in March 1997. 

This second edition reflects changes to operational procedures, practices and norms which 
have occurred over the past three years.  The scope of these standards has been expanded to 
include the other components of mine action, in particular those of mine risk education and 
victim assistance. 

The United Nations has a general responsibility for enabling and encouraging the effective 
management of mine action programmes, including the development and maintenance of 
standards.  UNMAS is the office within the United Nations Secretariat responsible for the 
development and maintenance of international mine action standards (IMAS). 

The work of preparing, reviewing and revising these standards is conducted by technical 
committees, with the support of international, governmental and non-governmental 
organisations. The latest version of each standard, together with information on the work of the 
technical committees, can be found at http://www.mineactionstandards.org/.  IMAS will be 
reviewed at least every three years to reflect developing mine action norms and practices, and 
to incorporate changes to international regulations and requirements. 
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Introduction 

Technical survey is the detailed technical and topographical investigation of known or 
suspected hazardous areas. Such areas will have been previously identified during the general 
mine action assessment. The primary aim of a technical survey is to collect sufficient 
information to enable the clearance requirement to be more accurately defined, including the 
area(s) to be cleared, the depth of clearance, local soil conditions, and the vegetation 
characteristics. 

The information obtained from a technical survey should be summarised in a survey report, 
which may be used as the technical specification for the planning and management of a 
subsequent clearance task. The output of a technical survey may also include perimeter 
marking to reduce the risk of unintentional entry into the hazardous area, normally as part of a 
comprehensive mine risk education and education programme.  If clearance does not 
immediately follow a technical survey, then survey markers should be left securely in place.  
Such markers will enable the hazardous area to be located accurately and safely at a later 
date. 

The term 'technical survey' is not applied universally.  Indeed, some national mine action 
authorities and demining organisations consider the detailed examination of known or 
suspected hazardous areas, and the related documentation and marking as defined in this 
standard, to be merely the first stage of an integrated survey-clearance operation.  However it 
is described, technical survey is an important part of the clearance process, by providing the 
information needed for safe, effective and efficient clearance. 
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Technical survey 

1 Scope 

This standard establishes principles and provides guidance on the requirements of technical 
surveys, and details responsibilities and obligations of the agencies and organisations 
involved. 

2 Normative references 

A list of normative references is given in Annex A.  Normative references are important 
documents to which reference is made in this standard and which form part of the provisions of 
this standard. 

3 Terms and definitions 

A list of terms and definitions used in this standard is given in Annex B.  A complete glossary 
of all the terms and definitions used in the IMAS series of standards is given in IMAS 04.10. 

In the IMAS series of standards, the words 'shall', 'should' and 'may' are used to indicate the 
intended degree of compliance.  This use is consistent with the language used in ISO 
standards and guidelines. 

a) 'shall' is used to indicate requirements, methods or specifications that are to be applied in 
order to conform to the standard. 

b) 'should' is used to indicate the preferred requirements, methods or specifications.  

c) 'may' is used to indicate a possible method or course of action. 

The term 'national mine action authority/authorities' refers to the government department(s), 
organisation(s) or institution(s) in each mine-affected country charged with the regulation, 
management and co-ordination of mine action.  In most cases the national mine action centre 
(MAC) or its equivalent will act as, or on behalf of, the 'national mine action authority'.  In 
certain situations and at certain times it may be necessary and appropriate for the UN, or 
some other recognised international body, to assume some or all of the responsibilities, and 
fulfil some or all of the functions, of a national mine action authority. 

4 Technical survey – purpose and scope 

Technical survey is the detailed technical and topographical investigation of known or 
suspected hazardous areas. Such areas will have been previously identified during the general 
mine action assessment. The primary aim of a technical survey is to collect sufficient 
information to enable the clearance requirement to be more accurately defined, including the 
area(s) to be cleared, the depth of clearance, local soil conditions, and the vegetation 
characteristics.  This will enable subsequent clearance operations to be conducted in a safe, 
effective and efficient manner.        

Sometimes it may be appropriate to conduct a technical survey when there is no immediate 
need to clear all the land.  The objective in such circumstances is to accurately identify, record, 
mark and fence the outer edge of the hazardous area, and by doing so release some land for 
productive use.  The process through which the initial area indicated as contaminated (during 
the general mine action assessment) is reduced to a smaller area, is known as 'area 
reduction'.  Area reduction may involve some limited clearance, such as the opening of access 
routes and the destruction of mines and UXO which represent an immediate and unacceptable 
risk, but it will mainly be as a consequence of collecting more reliable information on the extent 
of the hazardous area.  The remaining hazardous area(s) should normally be marked with 
permanent or temporary marking systems; see IMAS 08.40 for details on hazard marking. 
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Sometimes, the technical survey will represent just the first phase of a clearance project, and a 
detailed technical understanding of the mine and UXO threat will develop as clearance 
progresses.  This will often be the case during the early stage of humanitarian interventions, 
such as the rapid survey and clearance of routes needed to deliver humanitarian aid or to 
assist the movement of refugees and internally displaced persons, during the initial phase of 
the general mine action assessment, or when some suspected areas have to be cleared for 
operational reasons. 

The scope and extent of each technical survey depends on many factors, including the 
accuracy and completeness of existing information (such as information collected during the 
general mine action assessment), the local security situation, and the human and financial 
resources available for the survey.  It will also depend on the form of the hazards and 
hazardous areas.  For example, the technical survey of a classic minefield laid by an army 
using standard mine laying procedures would be quite different to the technical survey of a 
paddy field or well around which anti-personnel mines and booby traps have been laid in an 
irregular fashion for the harassment of the local population. 

A technical survey should also review, and if necessary revise, the general planning 
information collected during the general mine action assessment.  This will include details, 
such as the local security situation, routes, terrain, infrastructure and the availability of suitable 
medical facilities.  Often it will also be appropriate to review the local socio-economic impact of 
the hazardous area(s) in order to confirm the need and urgency of the follow-on clearance 
operation(s).  

There is still ongoing discussion among the mine action community about the validity of 
techniques used in technical surveys.  Agencies conducting technical surveys should be able 
to demonstrate that the methodology employed in the technical survey is valid and capable of 
producing the results that the survey process is expected to produce. 

5 Clearance requirements 

IMAS 09.10 defines the requirements of mine and UXO 'clearance', and specifies the quality 
system (i.e. the organisation, procedures and responsibilities) necessary to determine that 
land has been cleared by a demining organisation in accordance with its contractual 
obligations.  

The contractual arrangements shall specify the area to be cleared and the required depth of 
clearance.  The clearance depth should be determined by a technical survey, or from some 
other reliable information which establishes the depth of the mine and UXO hazards, and an 
assessment of the intended land use. 

An informed decision on the likely depth of mines and UXO will require an understanding of 
the minelaying tactics and weapon systems used, and an assessment of whether there has 
been any soil slippage or vertical movement of the mines within the soil.  It may also involve 
the clearance of one or more sample areas. 

The soil should be analysed to determine mineral and scrap metal contamination which will 
affect the choice of detectors.  Tests of the soil's composition and mechanics should be made, 
to establish the potential use of mechanical equipment.  Access and trafficability of routes 
leading to the site should also be examined especially where the use of heavy mechanical 
equipment is considered. 

Land released as a result of technical survey shall be of the same confidence level as that 
would be achieved by clearance.  This land should be recorded using a handover certificate 
similar to that at Annex D to IMAS 08.30 Post-clearance documentation. 
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6 Marking 

6.1 Hazard marking 

The marking of mine and UXO hazards is undertaken to provide a clear and unambiguous 
warning of danger to the local population,  and where possible to install a physical barrier to 
reduce the risk of unintentional entry into hazardous areas. 

Permanent marking systems should be used to indicate the outer edge of mine and UXO 
hazard areas which are not scheduled for immediate clearance. They should employ a 
combination of markers, signs and physical barriers.  Temporary marking systems may be 
used to mark the perimeter of a mine and UXO hazard area in preparation for clearance 
operations. 

The design of mine and UXO hazard marking systems should take account of local materials 
freely available in the contaminated region and the period for which the marking system will be 
in place.  Guidance on permanent and temporary hazard marking systems is given in 
IMAS 08.40. 

6.2 Survey marking 

Technical survey involves the use and recording of physical survey markers and indicators to 
assist subsequent clearance operations. 

(Note: additional physical markers and indicators are used during clearance, such as datum 
points, datum/base lines, start lines and clearance lanes.  The forms of marking used during 
clearance are not included in this standard.) 

6.2.1 Reference point 

A reference point (referred to in IMSMA as a 'landmark') is a fixed point of reference some 
distance outside the hazardous area.  It should be an easily recognisable and permanent 
feature (such as a cross-roads or the abutment of a bridge) which can be used to assist in 
navigating to one or more benchmarks.  The co-ordinates of a reference point should be 
surveyed by GPS or by resection.  Further guidance is given in Annex C.  (Note:  current 
commercial GPS accuracy is limited to +/- 15m.)  

6.2.2 Benchmark 

A benchmark is a fixed point of reference used to locate a marked and recorded hazard or 
hazardous area.  It should normally be located a short distance outside the suspected 
hazardous area.  A benchmark may not be necessary if the reference point is sufficiently close 
to the perimeter of the hazardous area.  The co-ordinates of a reference point should be 
surveyed by GPS, or by resection.  Further guidance is given in Annex C 

6.2.3 Turning point 

A turning point is a fixed point on the ground which indicates a change in direction of the 
perimeter of the hazardous area.  It shall be clearly marked and recorded.  Buried metal 
objects may be used to reinforce the marking of all turning points for permanent future 
reference.  Further guidance is given in Annex C 
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6.2.4 Intermediate point 

The distance between adjacent signs and markers on the perimeter of a hazardous area 
should not exceed 50m.  Intermediate survey markers shall be used between turning points 
that are more than 50m apart.  Intermediate survey markers shall be made of permanent or 
semi-permanent material, and should be buried or driven into the ground.  Further guidance is 
given in Annex C. 

7 Documentation 

Information should be collected and recorded in a systematic manner.  Whenever possible use 
should be made of standard and proven information management systems and GIS, such as 
IMSMA.  Guidance on the use of IMSMA data collection sheets as part of the technical survey 
process is given in Annex D. 

General location maps should be used to indicate the general area of the hazardous area, and 
in particular to mark the reference point (or landmark).  Such information should be recorded 
electronically using GIS, or marked on a topographical map, a satellite image or on a trace.  If 
GIS or topographical maps are not available, such information may be recorded on locally 
produced maps. 

A sketch map of the hazardous area shall include sufficient detail on the location and 
identification of the survey markers (see Clause 6.2) and the hazard marking system.  Other 
relevant information which will assist future clearance activities should be included.  

The information recorded during the technical survey shall also form an important part of the 
documentation required for the handover to the organisation conducting clearance, and later 
for the final handover of the cleared land to the national mine action authorities.  (See 
IMAS 08.30)   

8 International treaties 

Two international treaties place special obligations on the Governments of mine-affected 
countries (who are States Party to the treaties) regarding the survey and marking of mined 
areas. 

Amended Protocol II (AP II) to the UN Conventional Weaponry Convention requires that '… all 
reasonable precautions should be taken to protect civilians from the impact of mines, booby-
traps and other devices.' 

Article 5.2 of the Convention on the Prohibition of the Use, Stockpiling, Production and 
Transfer of Anti-personnel Mines and on their Destruction (commonly known as the Ottawa 
Convention or Mine Ban Treaty) requires each State Party to '… make every effort to identify 
all areas under its jurisdiction or control in which anti-personnel mines are known or suspected 
to be emplaced and (to) ensure as soon as possible that all anti-personnel mines in mined 
areas under its jurisdiction or control are perimeter-marked, monitored and protected by 
fencing or other means, to ensure the effective exclusion of civilians, until all anti-personnel 
mines contained therein have been destroyed.' 

Thus both AP II and the Ottawa Treaty imply an obligation on the Governments of mine-
affected countries, who are also States Party to one or both of the agreements, to ensure that 
all mined areas under their jurisdiction and control are accurately surveyed, and then 
perimeter-marked by fencing or other means.  Such marking and fencing will normally form 
part of a technical survey.     
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9 Responsibilities and obligations 

9.1 National mine action authority 

The national mine action authority shall: 

a) accredit organisations as fit to undertake technical surveys; 

b) prepare and publish standards and guidelines for quality assurance and quality control to 
be applied to technical survey contracts and agreements; 

c) prepare and publish standards for the design and construction of hazard marking systems 
to be used in national demining projects, and provide guidance to regional and local 
authorities on the retention and maintenance of minefield marking systems; 

d) prepare and publish standards for survey marking; 

e) prepare and publish standards for the documentation of technical surveys;  and 

f) maintain documentation, and make available documentation to authorities, organisations 
and the local population as required. 

9.2 Survey organisation  

The organisation undertaking the survey shall: 

a) gain (from the national mine action authority) accreditation and the licenses needed to 
conduct technical surveys;  

b) apply the national standards for technical survey, including marking.  In the absence of 
national standards, the survey organisation shall apply the IMAS standards, or such 
standards as are specified in their contract or agreement; 

c) if possible, conduct a formal handover of the surveyed land to the organisation conducting 
clearance;  and 

d) maintain and make available documentation as specified by the national mine action 
authority. 

In the absence of a national mine action authority or authorities, the survey organisation 
should assume additional responsibilities.  These include, but are not restricted to: 

a) agree common marking standards with other survey organisations operating in the same 
general area; and 

b) assist the host nation, during the establishment of a national mine action authority, in 
framing national standards for technical surveys, including quality assurance and quality 
control. 
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Annex A 
(Informative) 

Normative references 

The following normative documents contain provisions, which, through reference in this text, 
constitute provisions of this part of the standard.  For dated references, subsequent 
amendments to, or revisions of, any of these publications do not apply.  However, parties to 
agreements based on this part of the standard are encouraged to investigate the possibility of 
applying the most recent editions of the normative documents indicated below.  For undated 
references, the latest edition of the normative document referred to applies.  Members of ISO 
and IEC maintain registers of currently valid ISO or EN: 

a) IMAS 08.10.  General mine action assessment; 

b) IMAS 08.30.  Post-clearance documentation; 

c) IMAS 08.40.  Marking  -  mine and UXO hazards; and 

d) IMAS 09.10.  Clearance requirements. 

The latest version/edition of these references should be used.  GICHD hold copies of all 
references used in this standard.  A register of the latest version/edition of the IMAS 
standards, guides and references is maintained by GICHD, and can be read on the IMAS 
website (http://www.mineactionstandards.org/).  National mine action authorities, employers 
and other interested bodies and organisations should obtain copies before commencing mine 
action programmes. 
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Annex B 
(Informative) 

Terms and Definitions 
B.1.1  
area reduction 
the process through which the initial area indicated as contaminated (during the general mine 
action assessment) is reduced to a smaller area.   
 
Note: Area reduction may involve some limited clearance, such as the opening of access routes 

and the destruction of mines and UXO which represent an immediate and unacceptable risk, 
but it will mainly be as a consequence of collecting more reliable information on the extent of 
the hazardous area.  Usually it will be appropriate to mark the remaining hazardous area(s) 
with permanent or temporary marking systems. 

 
B.1.2  
benchmark 
a fixed point of reference used to locate a marked and recorded hazard or hazardous area.  It 
should normally be located a short distance outside the hazardous area. 
 
Note: A benchmark may not be necessary if the reference point is sufficiently close to the perimeter 

of the hazardous area. 
 
B.1.3  
hazard (ous) area 
contaminated area 
a generic term for an area not in productive use due to the perceived or actual presence of 
mines UXO or other explosive devices.  
 
B.1.4  
IMSMA 
The Information Management System for Mine Action (IMSMA). 
 
Note: This is the United Nation's preferred information system for the management of critical data 

in UN-supported field programmes and at the UN headquarters in New York.  IMSMA 
consists, essentially, of two modules:  the Field Module (FM) and Global Module (GM).  The 
FM provides for data collection, information analysis and project management.  It is used by 
the staffs of mine action centres at national and regional level, and by the implementors of 
mine action projects  -  such as demining organisations.  The GM refines and collates data 
from IMSMA FMs (and other field-based information systems) and provides the UN and 
others with accurate, aggregated information for the strategic management of mine action. 

 
B.1.5  
intermediate point 
survey markers used between turning points that are more than 50m apart. 
 
B.1.6  
reference point 
landmark 
a fixed point of reference some distance outside the hazard(ous) area.  It should be an easily 
recognised feature (such as a cross-roads or a bridge) which can be used to assist in 
navigating to one or more benchmarks. 
Note: Internationally these are often also referred to as Geodetic Points when the refer to a pre-

surveyed location such as a trig point. 
 
B.1.7  
survey marker 
a durable and long lasting marker used to assist in the management of marked and cleared 
land demining operations.  
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B.1.8  
turning point 
a fixed point on the ground which indicates a change in direction of the perimeter of the 
hazardous area.  
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Annex C 
(Informative) 

Survey marking 

1 General principles 

Technical survey involves the use and recording of physical survey markers and indicators to 
assist subsequent clearance operations.  As the survey and clearance may be conducted by 
different organisations it is essential that standard survey marking is used in each country.  
National mine action authorities shall develop and publish such standards.  This annex 
provides an example of the type and quality of marking required.  In the absence of a national 
mine action authority or authorities, the survey organisation should adopt the following marking 
scheme. 

Signs made of combustible, usable or attractive material may be removed by the local 
population, especially during conditions of emergency interventions, when the country will be 
starved of resources and materials.  Signs will then have to be replaced by easily identifiable 
markings (such as painted cairns of stones or paint marks on walls or trees).  Above all, such 
marks must be clear, and their locations documented as accurately as possible on hazard area 
maps.  It also makes the physical handover of the ground from the technical survey to the 
demining organisation more important.  Where such handovers cannot be made, it is the 
responsibility of the technical survey organisation, operating in conjunction with the local 
population, to ensure that an enduring marking system is devised. 

2 Reference points 

A reference point (referred to in IMSMA as a 'landmark') is a fixed point of reference some 
distance outside the hazardous area.  It should be an easily recognised feature (such as a 
cross-roads or the abutment of a bridge) which can be used to assist in navigating to one or 
more benchmarks.  The co-ordinates of a reference point should be surveyed by resection or 
GPS.  (Note:  current commercial GPS accuracy is limited to +/-15m.) 

Reference points shall be: 

a) clearly visible from 30 m in normal daylight conditions from the normal direction of 
approach. 

b) marked with a sign, which clearly distinguishes the sign from other marked area signs.  
The sign shall include a unique identification number, and show the distance and bearing 
to the benchmark.  Details should be stamped, engraved, embossed, or marked in some 
other permanent way.  The sign should be applied to a surface or attached to a post at 
approximately 1.25 m above ground level. 

200  

 

MA

Figure 1:  Re

 

RP 
m/130o

 
 1001 
ference point marker 
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Note:  Figure 1 shows a sign indicating a reference point for Minefield Number 1001.  It 
indicates that the benchmark for Minefield 1001 is located 200 m from this point on a magnetic 
compass bearing of 130o 

3 Benchmarks 

Benchmarks are fixed points of reference used to locate a marked and recorded hazard or 
hazardous area.  A benchmark should normally be located a short distance outside the 
hazardous area. 

Benchmarks shall be: 

a) be surveyed by resection or GPS; 

b) clearly visible from 30 m in normal daylight conditions from the normal direction of 
approach; and 

c) marked with a sign, which clearly distinguishes the sign from other marked area signs.  
The sign shall include a unique identification number.  Details should be stamped, 
engraved, embossed, or marked in some other permanent way.  The sign should be 
applied to a surface or attached to a post at approximately 1.25 m above ground level. 

 

BM 

 
 

MA 1001 
 

Figure 2:  Benchmark sign 
 
Note:  Figure 2 shows a sign indicating a benchmark sign for Minefield Number 1001. 

4 Turning points 

Turning points are fixed points on the ground which indicates a change in direction of the 
perimeter of the hazardous area.  

Turning points shall be: 

a) be surveyed by resection or GPS, and with the coordinates formally recorded; 

b) clearly visible from 30 m in normal daylight conditions from the normal direction of 
approach; 

c) marked by three survey markers:  one at the change of direction, and one each side on the 
perimeter.  The markers should be spaced 1.0m apart, clearly marked and recorded.  
Buried metal objects should also be used to mark all turning points for permanent future 
reference. 

d) marked with a sign, which clearly distinguishes the sign from other marked area signs. 
Details should be stamped, engraved, embossed, or marked in some other permanent 
way.  The sign should be applied to a surface or attached to a post at approximately 1.25m 
above ground level. 
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 1  
tp 

Figure 3:  Example of a turning point sign 

5 Intermediate points 

The distance between adjacent signs and markers on the perimeter of a hazardous area 
should not exceed 50m.  Intermediate survey markers shall be used between turning points 
that are more than 50m apart.  Intermediate survey markers shall be made of permanent or 
semi-permanent material, and should be buried or driven into the ground. 

The general position of intermediate points should be formally recorded, but accurate 
coordinates are not required. 

Intermediate points need not be marked with a sign. 
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Annex D 
(Informative) 

Guidance on the use of IMSMA for technical surveys 

IMSMA.   The Information Management System for Mine Action (IMSMA) is the United 
Nation's preferred information system for the management of critical data in UN-supported field 
programmes and at the UN headquarters in New York.  IMSMA consists, essentially, of two 
modules:  the Field Module (FM) and Global Module (GM).  The FM provides for data 
collection, information analysis and project management.  It is used by the staffs of mine action 
centres at national and regional level, and by the implementors of mine action projects  -  such 
as demining organisations.  The GM refines and collates data from IMSMA FMs (and other 
field-based information systems) and provides the UN and others with accurate, aggregated 
information for the strategic management of mine action.   

Technical survey.   Technical survey is the detailed technical and topographical investigation 
of known or suspected hazardous areas.  Such areas may have been previously identified 
during the general mine action assessment (formerly called Level 1 surveys) or otherwise 
reported.  IMSMA enables the User to enter, store and retrieve the information from such 
investigations using a Graphical User Interface (GUI) in a flexible manner.  The relationship 
between data entry, storage and retrieval of technical survey information is shown in Figure 1. 

 
 
Figure 1:  IMSMA FM  -  technical survey data entry, storage and retrieval 
 

Data entry.   The normal means of entering technical survey information is via two forms in the 
FM:  the Minefield Report and the Technical Survey Report.  The report formats defined in 
IMSMA may be used as provided, or they may be customised to meet local requirements.  
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a. A Minefield Report allows the User to enter data on the hazards (type, estimated 
quantity, depth of burial of mines/UXO and hazard marking systems emplaced), the 
location of physical survey markers (reference point and benchmarks), details on the 
mined areas perimeter (turning and intermediate points) and terrain information (soil 
type, ground profile, slope,  drainage, vegetation cover and contamination/obstacles).  
The Report also allows other related information to be entered such as access, land 
use and the location of local medical facilities. 

b. A Technical Survey Report allows the User to enter additional information when two or 
more mined areas are grouped closely together and are treated as a single task or 
project. 

Technical surveys may refer to areas previously recorded in IMSMA, perhaps as part of the 
general mine action assessment or included in a Dangerous Area Report or Mined Area Data 
Sheet.  In such cases, it is important to use the same reference (i.e. mine area number).  The 
Navigator and the IMSMA GIS functionality assist the user in identifying relevant and related 
reports and data sheets. 

Data storage.   Information is stored in Technical Survey tables within the IMSMA FM 
database.  Additional relevant local information may be stored in other tables within the 
IMSMA FM database,  for example in Contact, Location or Country Features tables. 

Data retrieval.   Data can be retrieved from the Technical Survey Report and associated 
Minefield Reports.  Progress Reports can also be used to provide information on work done, 
and in progress, for each of the minefields referred to in the Technical Survey.  This includes, 
for example, areas cleared (as part of an area/boundary reduction process), devices cleared or 
marked during survey, and other details of the survey process such as resources expended. 

Reporting and Analysis Tools. IMSMA contains predefined reports useful for summarising 
data collected during the Technical Survey. IMSMA GIS functionality includes analysis tools 
which assist in developing mine clearance plans from the database. 
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Foreword 

In July 1996, international standards for humanitarian mine clearance programmes were 
proposed by working groups at a conference in Denmark.  Criteria were prescribed for all 
aspects of mine clearance, standards were recommended and a new universal definition of 
‘clearance’ was agreed.  In late 1996 the principles proposed in Denmark were developed by a 
UN-led working group into International Standards for Humanitarian Mine Clearance 
Operations.  A first edition of these standards was issued by the UN Mine Action Service 
(UNMAS) in March 1997. 

This second edition reflects changes to operational procedures, practices and norms that have 
occurred over the past three years.  The scope of these standards has been expanded to 
include the other components of mine action, in particular those of mine risk education and 
victim assistance. 

The United Nations has a general responsibility for enabling and encouraging the effective 
management of mine action programmes, including the development and maintenance of 
standards.  UNMAS is the office within the United Nations Secretariat responsible for the 
development and maintenance of international mine action standards (IMAS). 

The work of preparing, reviewing and revising these standards is conducted by technical 
committees, with the support of international, governmental and non-governmental 
organisations. The latest version of each standard, together with information on the work of the 
technical committees, can be found at http://www.mineactionstandards.org/.  IMAS will be 
reviewed at least every three years to reflect developing mine action norms and practices, and 
to incorporate changes to international regulations and requirements.    
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Introduction 

Once land has been cleared of mines and UXO there is usually an urgent need to make it 
available for productive use without delay.  In some cases the local population will follow-up 
and occupy land immediately following clearance in order to confirm ownership by re-
establishing historic land rights.  And at the end of a project, the demining organisation will be 
keen to re-deploy its demining teams to new sites requiring urgent clearance. 

Despite the pressure to move on, there are some important issues which must be addressed 
and tasks which must be completed before the land can be considered formally 'cleared' and 
available for use.  In particular, all post-clearance inspections should be completed and any 
corrective action carried out; permanent survey markers including turning points and 
intermediate points should be emplaced and accurately recorded for future reference;  and all 
necessary information such as monitoring and inspection reports should be collated and made 
available for the formal handover.  The demining organisation, or its nominated community 
liaison representative shall ensure that the mine affected community is fully cognisant of all 
demining activities in the area and the implications for the community. 

The formal handover of cleared land is most important.  The procedure and documentation 
required for the handover aim to clarify the ownership of any residual risk, and to determine 
the legal responsibilities and accountability of the donor, the national mine action authority and 
demining organisation(s) following handover. 

This standard provides guidance on the procedural requirements for the handover of cleared 
land.    

 iv 
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Post-clearance documentation 

1 Scope 

This standard provides guidance on the procedural requirements for the handover of cleared 
land, and details responsibilities and obligations. 

2 References 

A list of normative references is given in Annex A.  Normative references are important 
documents to which reference is made in this standard and which form part of the provisions of 
this standard. 

3 Terms and definitions 

A list of terms and definitions used in this standard is given in Annex B.  A complete glossary 
of all the terms and definitions used in the IMAS series of standards is given in IMAS 04.10. 

In the IMAS series of standards, the words 'shall', 'should' and 'may' are used to indicate the 
intended degree of compliance.  This use is consistent with the language used in ISO 
standards and guidelines. 

a) 'shall' is used to indicate requirements, methods or specifications that are to be applied 
in order to conform to the standard. 

b) 'should' is used to indicate the preferred requirements, methods or specifications.  

c) 'may' is used to indicate a possible method or course of action. 

The term 'national mine action authority/authorities' refers to the government department(s), 
organisation(s) or institution(s) in each mine-affected country charged with the regulation, 
management and co-ordination of mine action.  In most cases the national mine action centre 
(MAC) or its equivalent will act as, or on behalf of, the 'national mine action authority'. 

4 Requirements 

4.1 Clearance confirmation 

The documentation which is made available for handover shall provide sufficient evidence that 
the clearance requirement has been met.  Clearance is achieved and demonstrated in two 
stages.  Stage 1 involves the monitoring of the demining organisation's management systems 
and operational procedures before and during the clearance process.  Stage 2 involves the 
inspection of cleared land by sampling.  IMAS 07.40 provides guidance on the monitoring 
requirements and IMAS 09.20 provides guidance on the procedures to be adopted for post-
clearance inspections. 

Reports produced during the monitoring and post-clearance inspections, together with follow-
up inspections to confirm that any corrective action has been successfully completed, should 
be included in the handover documentation. 

4.2 Survey marking 

During a technical survey, the perimeter of the hazardous area(s) should be indicated with 
survey markers, as defined in IMAS 08.20. 
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Further information obtained during clearance should indicate the actual location of each mine 
and UXO.  It may then be necessary to re-define the perimeter of the area, and to re-position 
the permanent survey markers to show the actual area cleared.  Buried metal objects should 
be used as permanent markers. 

The new positions should be accurately surveyed, and the coordinates of the turning points 
and intermediate points should be recorded for future reference.  See Clause 4.4 below. 

4.3 Hazard marking 

Land which has not been cleared prior to handover for whatever reason, or cannot be 
confirmed as cleared, should be clearly marked with permanent hazard marking systems.  
Ideally, such areas should use physical barriers such as robust fencing to reduce the risk of 
unintentional entry into the remaining hazardous area(s). 

IMAS 08.40 provides guidance on hazard marking.  

4.4 Residual risk and liability 

This is a complex legal issue that should be explored with the national mine action authority 
during the contract negotiation stage. In general, for humanitarian operations no residual risk 
should lay with the demining organisation after the national mine action authority has formally 
accepted the cleared land.  The handover of the cleared land shall be the mitigation of liability 
point for the demining organisation. 

For contract work in support of privately financed commercial development the contract may 
insist that some degree of residual risk lies with the demining organisation; it is then up to the 
demining organisation as to whether they wish to accept such a contract. 

4.5 Documentation 

4.5.1 Completion report and handover certificate 

Information should be collected and recorded in a systematic manner during the clearance 
operation.  Whenever possible use should be made of standard and proven information 
management systems and GIS, such as IMSMA.  Guidance on the use of IMSMA for 
compiling a completion report and handover certificate is given in Annex C. 

The completion report should include at least the following information: 

a) hazard area and task identification numbers; 

b) clearance requirements – specified area and specified depth; 

c) a copy of the technical survey report (if available); 

d) details of the clearance organisation, including references to its accreditation and 
licenses; 

e) a summary of the procedures and equipment used to clear the area; 

f) quality assurance, with details on the body which conducted the monitoring, the 
methods used and reports provided; 

g) post-clearance inspection reports, with details on the body which conducted the 
inspections, the methods used and reports provided; 

h) details of the cleared area(s):  coordinates of the turning points and intermediate points, 
and a list of the mines and UXO located and destroyed during clearance;  

i) details of reduced and cancelled area(s);  

j) details of any incidents and accidents which occurred during clearance;  
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k) a formal recognition from the mine affected community of community involvement and 
acknowledgement of the final status of the land.  (See IMAS 07.41 Monitoring of MRRE 
organisations); 

Note: The demining organisation should brief the local community and the proposed beneficiary of 
the cleared land on the task when it is complete and has been formally handed over to the 
national mine action authority.  Such a briefing should include a subjective confidence 
demonstration and an explanation of the residual risk. 

l) a comparison with known minefield records; and 

m) a formal declaration that indicates that the land has been cleared over the specified area 
to the specified depth.   (Legal advice should be sought as to the detailed wording of this 
declaration in each mine-affected country, however an example that is currently used is 
at Annex D). 

The national mine action authority should be custodian of all completion reports, handover 
certificates and supporting information. 

4.5.2 Post project review 

Wherever possible, demining organisations should conduct a formal post project review (PPR), 
(on the contract, not individual tasks), to identify lessons-learned during the planning, 
preparation and clearance phases of the operation. The PPR should include a report on the 
suitability of the equipment, procedures, training and support.  Issues of concern should be 
identified and prioritised, and solutions proposed.  The requirement for PPRs should be 
included in clearance contracts by donors and national authorities.  PPRs should be distributed 
to national mine action authorities, to the United Nations (UNMAS, UNDP and UNOPS), and to 
donors or sponsors.  Where PPRs highlight shortcomings in established equipment or 
procedures, particularly issues involving safety, they should be more widely distributed. 

5 Responsibilities and obligations 

5.1 National mine action authority 

The national mine action authority shall: 

a) prepare and publish standards and provide guidance for the documentation required for 
handover; 

b) following handover, maintain documentation and act as custodian of all completion 
reports, handover certificates and supporting information;  and 

c) make available documentation to authorities, organisations and the local population as 
required.  Post-clearance documentation should be held in perpetuity in a national 
records archive. 

5.2 Demining organisation 

The demining organisation shall apply the national standards for the handover of cleared land, 
including the collection and collation of the information detailed in Clause 4.4 above. 

In the absence of a national mine action authority or authorities, the demining organisations 
should assist the host nation, during the establishment of a national mine action authority, in 
framing national standards for the handover of cleared land. 
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Annex A 
(Normative) 

Normative references 

The following normative documents contain provisions, which, through reference in this text, 
constitute provisions of this part of the standard.  For dated references, subsequent 
amendments to, or revisions of, any of these publications do not apply.  However, parties to 
agreements based on this part of the standard are encouraged to investigate the possibility of 
applying the most recent editions of the normative documents indicated below.  For undated 
references, the latest edition of the normative document referred to applies.  Members of ISO 
and IEC maintain registers of currently valid ISO or EN: 

a) IMAS 07.40   Monitoring of demining organisations; 

b) IMAS 07.41   Monitoring of MRRE organisation;. 

c) IMAS 09.10   Clearance requirements; and 

d) IMAS 09.20   Post-clearance inspections and sampling. 

The latest version/edition of these references should be used.  GICHD hold copies of all 
references used in this standard.  A register of the latest version/edition of the IMAS 
standards, guides and references is maintained by GICHD, and can be read on the IMAS 
website (http://www.mineactionstandards.org/).  National mine action authorities, employers 
and other interested bodies and organisations should obtain copies before commencing mine 
action programmes. 
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Annex B 
(Normative) 

Terms and Definitions 
B.1.1  
area reduction 
the process through which an area indicated as contaminated (during a general survey) is 
reduced to a smaller area. 
 
Note: Area reduction may involve some limited clearance, such as the opening of access routes 

and the destruction of mines and UXO which represent an immediate and unacceptable risk, 
but it will mainly be as a consequence of collecting more reliable information on the extent of 
the hazardous area.  Usually it will be appropriate to mark the remaining hazardous area(s) 
with permanent or temporary marking systems. 

 
B.1.2  
boundary lane  
a cleared lane around the perimeter of a hazard area. 
 
B.1.3  
cancelled area 
an area previously recorded as a hazard(ous) area which subsequently is considered, as a 
result of actions other than clearance, not to represent a risk from mines and UXO.   
 
Note: This change in status will be the result of more accurate and reliable information, and will 

normally only be authorised by the national mine action authorities, in accordance with 
national policy.  The documentation of all cancelled areas shall be retained together with a 
detailed explanation of the reasons for the change in status. 

 
B.1.4  
cleared area 
land shall be accepted as 'cleared' when the demining organisation has ensured the removal 
and/or destruction of all mine and UXO hazards from the specified area to the specified depth 
in accordance with its contractual obligations. 
 
Note: IMAS 09.10 specifies the quality system (i.e. the organisation, procedures and 

responsibilities) necessary to determine that land has been cleared by the demining 
organisation in accordance with its contractual obligations. 

 
Note: Cleared areas may include land cleared during the technical survey process, including 

boundary lanes and cleared lanes.  Areas cleared for worksite administrative purposes, such 
as car parks, storage locations, and first aid posts need not be officially documented as 
cleared, unless national procedures so require. 

 
B.1.5  
cleared lane 
safety lane 
the generic term for any lane, other than a boundary lane, cleared by a survey or clearance 
team to the international standard for cleared land. This may include access lanes outside the 
hazard(ous) area or cross/verification lanes inside a hazard(ous) area. 
 
B.1.6  
hazard (ous) area 
contaminated area 
a generic term given to an area not in productive use due to the actual or perceived presence 
of mines, UXO or other explosive devices. 
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B.1.7  
handover 
the process by which the beneficiary (usually the national mine action authority) accepts 
responsibility for the cleared area.  The term 'alienation' is sometimes used to describe a 
change of ownership of the land which accompanies the handover of a cleared area. 
 
B.1.8  
handover certificate 
documentation used to record the handover of cleared land. 
 
B.1.9  
intermediate point 
survey markers used between turning points that are more than 50m apart.  Intermediate 
survey markers shall be made of permanent or semi-permanent material, and should be buried 
or driven into the ground. 
 
B.1.10  
monitoring 
in the context of humanitarian demining, the term refers to ….. the authorised observation by 
qualified personnel of sites, activities or processes without taking responsibility for that being 
observed .  This is usually carried out to check conformity with undertakings, procedures or 
standard practice and often includes recording and reporting elements.   
 
in the context of mine risk education, the term refers to …the process of measuring or tracking 
what is happening.  This includes: 

a) measuring progress in relation to an implementation plan for an intervention – 
programmes/projects/activities, strategies, policies and specific objectives. 

b) measuring change in a condition or set of conditions or lack thereof (e.g., changes in the 
situation of children and women or changes in the broader country context). 

c) definition from UNICEF Policy and Programming Manual. 
 
B.1.11  
quality assurance (QA) 
all the planned and systematic activities implemented within the quality system, and 
demonstrated as needed, to provide adequate confidence that an entity (i.e. that which can be 
individually described and considered) will fulfil requirements for quality.  (ISO 8402 definition) 
 
Note: The purpose of quality assurance in humanitarian demining is to confirm that management 

practices and operational procedures for demining are appropriate, and will achieve the 
stated requirement in a safe, effective and efficient manner.  Internal quality assurance will 
be conducted by demining organisations themselves, but external inspections by an external 
monitoring body should also be conducted.  Monitoring should involve structured discussions 
with management and deminers, and formal inspections of SOPs, reports and records. 

 
B.1.12  
reduced area 
see area reduction. 
 
B.1.13  
residual risk 
in the context of humanitarian demining, the term refers to ….. the risk remaining following the 
application of all reasonable efforts to remove and/or destroy all mine or UXO hazards from a 
specified area to a specified depth. [modified from ISO Guide 51:1999] 
 
B.1.14  
task identification number (ID) 
a unique number used to designate a hazardous area.  Task identification numbers shall be 
allocated by the national mine action authority. 
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B.1.15  
tolerable risk 
risk which is accepted in a given context based on current values of society [ISO Guide 
51:1999(E)] 
 
B.1.16  
turning point 
a fixed point on the ground which indicates a change in direction of the perimeter of the 
hazardous area.  It shall be clearly marked and recorded.  Buried metal objects should be 
used to mark all turning points for permanent future reference. 
 
B.1.17  
usable area 
safe area 
areas considered to have no risk or tolerable risk from mines and UXO. 
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Annex C 
(Informative) 

Guidance on the use of IMSMA for 
post-clearance documentation 

 
 
IMSMA.   The Information Management System for Mine Action (IMSMA) is the United 
Nation's preferred information system for the management of critical data in UN-supported field 
programmes and at the UN headquarters in New York.  IMSMA consists, essentially, of two 
modules:  the Field Module (FM) and Global Module (GM).  The FM provides for data 
collection, information analysis and project management.  It is used by the staffs of mine action 
centres at national and regional level, and by the implementors of mine action projects  -  such 
as demining organisations.  The GM refines and collates data from IMSMA FMs (and other 
field-based information systems) and provides the UN and others with accurate, aggregated 
information for the strategic management of mine action. 

Clearance activities.   Clearance activities can be documented in the IMSMA FM in a variety 
of ways. Progress reports referenced to minefields can be used to record areas cleared or 
devices removed that are not part of a formal clearance task. Clearance reports can be 
entered, again referenced to minefields. These would typically be used to record a formal 
clearance task. Progress reports referenced to the clearance task can be entered on a periodic 
basis. Post Clearance Documentation Reports are provided to meet the requirement to 
document the completion of a clearance activity – these reports may be referenced to a 
Dangerous Area, Clearance, Impact Assessment, or Minefield record. The Task tool can be 
used to assist the task manager in organizing the various FM reports that are applicable to a 
clearance. 

Clearance confirmation.  Progress reports associated to FM Clearances are an important 
element of the documentation process which help to establish that effective procedures were 
in place during Stage 1 of the clearance confirmation. 

Survey Marking.  The final perimeter of the cleared area is stored in the FM Post Clearance 
Documentation Report. 

Hazard Marking.  Uncleared areas can be documented in Progress reports and/or in 
Completion reports. 

Documentation.  All reports entered into the IMSMA database that relate to a given task 
should be included in the final clearance documentation. The FM Task tool is a convenient 
means to select the various FM reports that are relevant to a clearance task. The Task tool 
allows the manager to store information regarding a task that has been assigned to an 
implementing agency, and organize all of the relevant IMSMA reports. 
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Annex D 
(Informative) 

Example handover certificate and 
formal declaration 

 
LOCATION 

1. Map name:  
2.    Edition:  
3.    Sheet Number:  
4.    Scale:  
5.    Series:  
6.    Local name:  

 
7.    Clearance depth:  

8.    Location of Cleared Area. (Description  and GRID / UTM).  
(Include map and diagram of cleared area) 
 
 
 
 

DETAILS OF CLEARANCE OPERATIONS 
9. Number and Type of Mine / UXO Cleared: 
 
 
 

10.    Final Disposal Method of Recovered Mines / UXO: 

11.   Methods and Technology Used: 
 
 
 
 

12.    Is Area Metal Free? 

12. Quality Assurance Methodology: 
 
 
 
 
13.    Minefield Serial Number: 
 
 

14.    Date of completion and hand over. 
 
 
 

HANDED OVER ON BEHALF OF DEMINING 
ORGANISATION 

ACCEPTANCE BY NATIONAL MINE ACTION AUTHORITY 

15.    Representative name and position. 
 
 
 
 

16.    National Mine Action Authority Representative name and 
position. 
 
 
 
 
 

DECLARATION BY SENIOR REPRESENTATIVE OF THE DEMINING ORGANISATION 
I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the 
area specified in this Completion Report has been cleared 
of all mine and UXO hazards to the depth specified in this 
Completion Report. 
 

I certify that the area specified in this Completion Report 
has been independently assessed to be clear, to a 
confidence level of ___ %1, of all mine and UXO hazards to 
the depth specified in this Completion Report. 

17. Signature of Demining Organisation Representative. 
 
 
 
 
 

18.    National Mine Action Authority Stamp. 
 
 
 
 
 

ACCEPTANCE BY NATIONAL MINE ACTION AUTHORITY 
I ………………………….. accept responsibility of this area 
on behalf of the people of ……………………….. I 
understand that the specified area has been cleared of 
mines and munitions to the depth specified in this 
Completion Certificate.  I have also been briefed as to any 
potential residual risk. 

19.   Signature of the National Mine Action Authority 
Representative. 

 

 

                                                      
1 This Confidence Level should be determined from IMAS 09.20. 
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Appendix A4 
 

Summary Tables for Aluoi District 
Aerial Bombing Data 

 



Table A4.1

A.  Organized by category of ordnance

1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973

Ammunition 6                112            169            295            258            243            244            383            1                1,711              
Chemical -             -             -             49              10              11              4                4                -             78                   
Cluster bomb -             113            72              129            94              153            65              454            16              1,096              
Flare -             2                1                4                9                1                1                -             -             18                   
General purpose 25              308            2,242         2,805         2,666         2,515         2,211         2,563         127            15,462            
Incendiary 1                73              97              231            387            293            184            18              -             1,284              
Mine -             -             -             5                1                3                1                67              2                79                   
Missile -             -             -             3                3                36              -             4                -             46                   
Other -             2                3                2                10              24              24              66              -             131                 
Rocket 9                29              199            231            128            71              29              9                -             705                 

41              640            2,783         3,754         3,566         3,350         2,763         3,568         146            20,611            

B.  Organized by aircraft type

1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973

A-1 (E/G/H/J) 11              111            58              63              49              46              4                12              -             354                 
A-4 (C/E/F) 54              315            1,808         1,512         1,993         787            477            405            -             7,351              
A-6 (A/E) -             2                460            386            216            216            123            210            17              1,630              
A-7 (A/B/E) -             -             -             11              210            359            267            672            54              1,573              
A-37 (A/B) -             -             -             26              -             442            932            437            -             1,837              
AC-119 (G) -             -             -             -             20              48              55              108            -             231                 
AC-130 (A) -             -             -             -             2                25              8                205            -             240                 
B-52 (D) -             -             -             -             114            198            316            1,845         30              2,503              
B-57 (B) 4                348            44              2                2                132            352            -             -             884                 
F-4 (B/C/D/E/J/&) 66              514            1,310         2,172         3,031         3,004         1,791         3,908         191            15,987            
F-8 (E/J) -             82              632            306            2                -             -             68              10              1,100              
F-100 (C/D/F) -             3                134            1,855         379            901            477            -             -             3,749              
TA-4 (F) -             -             72              160            9                4                35              -             -             280                 
Other/Unknown -             9                33              5                445            44              -             3                -             539                 

135            1,384         4,551         6,498         6,472         6,206         4,837         7,873         302            38,258            

Summary of US air combat missions flown over Aluoi District, 1965 to 1973, from Air Combat Database 
(source: US Military Archives).

Total Aircraft

Total Missions

Aircraft Type Year Total

Year TotalCategory



Table A4.2

A.  Number of pieces of ordnance

1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973

Ammunition 622           2,273           892                   1,871               4,730               4,455                  4,376                   24,817                   2                         44,038                   

Chemical -            -               -                    99                    18                    44                       16                        16                          -                     193                         

Cluster bomb -            651              214                   250                  205                  946                     298                      2,624                     62                       5,250                      

Flare -            9                  37                     112                  161                  3                         4                          -                         -                     326                         

General purpose 342           1,621           16,117              16,527             26,944             36,967                34,781                 87,359                   2,543                  223,201                 

Incendiary 2               400              405                   477                  920                  1,779                  1,156                   102                        -                     5,241                      

Mine -            -               -                    45                    5                      42                       60                        877                        36                       1,065                      

Missile -            -               -                    5                      6                      128                     -                       608                        -                     747                         

Other -            20                12                     4                      61                    93                       74                        308                        -                     572                         
Rocket 513           1,332           5,302                7,512               4,022               498                     337                      1,941                     -                     21,457                   

1,479        6,307           22,979              26,902             37,072             44,955                41,102                 118,652                 2,643                  302,091                 

B.  Total weight of ordnance (lbs.)

1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973

Ammunition 342           4,980           9,157                15,038             12,709             380,430              1,520,066            1,370,594              1,140                  3,314,456              

Chemical -            -               -                    17,395             3,550               85,775                56,000                 56,000                   -                     218,720                 

Cluster bomb -            42,125         48,740              125,252           72,963             3,010,407           2,206,496            15,965,032            394,846             21,865,861            

Flare -            50                25                     100                  225                  25                       -                       -                         -                     425                         

General purpose 10,407      156,941       1,510,872         1,848,807        1,601,490        47,400,582         144,821,508        347,572,168          10,573,862        555,496,637          

Incendiary 912           45,593         61,955              155,061           239,690           5,841,427           7,107,756            604,096                 -                     14,056,490            

Mine -            -               -                    3,124               531                  117,715              250,624               3,269,244              107,256             3,748,494              

Missile -            -               -                    4,880               3,513               933,183              -                       5,416,496              -                     6,358,072              

Other -            -               2,250                644                  360                  2,562                  117,232               -                         -                     123,048                 
Rocket 162           1,398           16,866              14,500             10,584             1,074,038           1,199,166            4,359,422              -                     6,676,136              

11,823      251,087       1,649,865         2,184,801        1,945,615        58,846,144         157,278,848        378,613,052          11,077,104        611,858,339          

Summary of ordnance loads, US air combat missions, Aluoi District, 1965 to 1973 (source: US Military Archives).

Total Pounds
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Category Year Total
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Table A4.3

Ammunition Chemical Cluster bomb Flare Gen. purpose Incendiary Mine Missile Rocket Other

A Dot 928                         1                     111                         -          2,892                      52                      38                 -               300               -         4,322             

A Luoi 1,529                      -                  79                           -          3,694                      58                      24                 -               386               39          5,809             

A Ngo 732                         8                     54                           1              1,962                      39                      600              1,926            7            5,329             

A Roang 254                         2                     48                           -          4,420                      58                      32                 -               320               20          5,154             

Bac Son 840                         8                     139                         -          2,608                      156                    16                 -               716               9            4,492             

Dong Son (A So) 763                         8                     193                         17            3,045                      115                    -               1,116            -         5,257             

Hong Bac 1,995                      5                     131                         18            6,528                      250                    -               589               27          9,543             

Hong Ha1 4,324                      -                  581                         -          30,711                    734                    258               6                  2,019            24          38,657           

Hong Kim 1,138                      20                   187                         5              8,872                      142                    12                 -               542               18          10,936           

Hong Quang 94                           4                     42                           -          1,236                      19                      -                -               197               -         1,592             

Hong Thai 803                         -                  88                           -          4,470                      172                    10                 -               842               12          6,397             

Hong Thuong 2,524                      -                  254                         4              10,788                    89                      15                 -               737               18          14,429           

Hong Thuy1 2,729                      36                   352                         -          19,055                    471                    45                 58                1,631            34          24,411           

Hong Trung 5,211                      13                   521                         37            18,356                    440                    67                 24                1,878            65          26,612           

Hong Van 8,373                      86                   965                         42            29,971                    428                    139               46                3,093            149        43,292           

Huong Lam 2,487                      -                  332                         1              10,028                    295                    162               -               629               25          13,959           

Huong Nguyen 1,953                      -                  463                         38            30,913                    505                    99                 -               1,061            35          35,067           

Huong Phong 2,184                      -                  220                         4              11,450                    422                    46                 3                  1,432            24          15,785           

Phu Vinh 3,196                      -                  245                         -          10,948                    371                    88                 -               1,122            15          15,985           

Son Thuy 844                         -                  95                           159          3,467                      50                      6                   -               273               47          4,941             

Xa Nham 887                         -                  79                           -          4,671                      275                    4                   8                  614               1            6,539             
Total 43,788                    191                 5,179                      326          220,085                  5,141                 1,061            745              21,423          569        298,508         

Total amount of ordnance (pieces) dropped on communes of A Luoi District, 1965 to 1973, by ordnance type 
(source: US Military Archives).

1  Incomplete Air Combat Database records used for Hong Ha and Hong Thuy communes.  Values in these tables likely underestimate actual amounts of ordnance dropped on these 
communes.

Commune
Category of ordnance

Total



Table A4.4

Ammunition Chemical Cluster bomb Flare Gen. purpose Incendiary Mine Missile Rocket Other

A Dot 56,431                   355             176,885                 -         4,599,931               169,970                 1,531              -                 96,982              -            5,102,085            

A Luoi 89,710                   -              440,652                 -         9,042,527               235,742                 71,504            -                 61,786              -            9,941,921            

A Ngo 68,415                   14,355        305,975                 25           5,333,931               111,244                 -                  5,386,816      3,896,364         -            15,117,125          

A Roang 27,978                   355             56,021                   -         7,991,841               68,324                   117,184          -                 106,518            -            8,368,221            

Bac Son 117,146                 14,355        767,122                 -         4,972,486               611,078                 58,592            -                 1,006                -            6,541,785            

Dong Son (A So) 47,366                   28,000        403,771                 75           8,507,424               180,254                 -                  -                 21,566              9,188,456            

Hong Bac 122,187                 14,355        506,733                 25           11,420,638             293,356                 -                  -                 1,404                87,232      12,445,930          

Hong Ha1 300,164                 -              2,650,971              -         97,373,001             3,401,190              991,588          18,922           446,176            -            105,182,012        

Hong Kim 105,072                 16,130        958,372                 25           14,579,541             304,572                 35,752            -                 49,552              2,144        16,051,160          

Hong Quang 20,843                   14,000        176,216                 -         3,297,670               35,820                   -                  -                 17,690              -            3,562,239            

Hong Thai 93,243                   -              327,053                 -         7,262,205               348,665                 57,100            -                 1,254                -            8,089,520            

Hong Thuong 80,819                   -              1,314,402              50           23,609,724             173,746                 36,283            -                 3,348                -            25,218,372          

Hong Thuy1 239,989                 45,550        1,229,314              -         37,198,656             969,132                 191,414          317,527         646,952            90             40,838,624          

Hong Trung 463,985                 28,710        2,610,158              25           39,501,957             1,352,088              278,126          132,182         268,566            30,090      44,665,887          

Hong Van 494,798                 42,200        4,296,118              75           66,032,249             882,555                 378,438          425,932         269,372            2,742        72,824,479          

Huong Lam 189,471                 -              887,321                 25           31,124,330             899,774                 602,176          -                 36,226              750           33,740,073          

Huong Nguyen 227,044                 -              2,214,795              25           106,149,694           1,303,838              434,218          -                 158,650            -            110,488,264        

Huong Phong 244,535                 -              660,674                 25           29,691,258             1,307,310              164,356          402                56,352              -            32,124,912          

Phu Vinh 222,504                 -              1,065,413              -         27,991,085             806,322                 271,612          -                 516,082            -            30,873,018          

Son Thuy 51,939                   -              376,741                 50           9,867,388               154,622                 34,260            -                 17,876              -            10,502,876          

Xa Nham 32,157                   -              173,445                 -         4,230,134               199,649                 22,840            40,531           2,018                -            4,700,774            

Total 3,295,796              218,365      21,598,152            425         549,777,670           13,809,251            3,746,974       6,322,312      6,675,740         123,048    605,567,733        

Total weight of ordnance (millions of pounds) dropped on communes of A Luoi District, 1965 to 1973, by 
ordnance type (source: US Military Archives).

1  Incomplete Air Combat Database records used for Hong Ha and Hong Thuy communes.  Values in these tables likely underestimate actual amounts of ordnance dropped on these 
communes.

Commune
Category of ordnance

Total



Table A4.5

Ammunition Chemical Cluster 
bomb Flare Gen. 

purpose Incendiary Mine Missile Rocket Other

A Dot 17.5       53.0                          0.1                  6.3                  -             165.3              3.0                       2.2             -                  17.1                -             247            

A Luoi 13.6       112.8                        -                  5.8                  -             272.4              4.3                       1.8             -                  28.5                2.9             428            

A Ngo 8.7         84.0                          0.9                  6.2                  0.1             225.3              4.5                       -             68.9                221.1              0.8             612            

A Roang 57.1       4.4                            0.0                  0.8                  -             77.4                1.0                       0.6             -                  5.6                  0.4             90              

Bac Son 10.4       80.7                          0.8                  13.4                -             250.5              15.0                     1.5             -                  68.8                0.9             432            

Dong Son (A So) 26.5       28.7                          0.3                  7.3                  0.6             114.7              4.3                       -             -                  42.0                -             198            

Hong Bac 31.3       63.7                          0.2                  4.2                  0.6             208.4              8.0                       -             -                  18.8                0.9             305            

Hong Ha1 182.9      23.6                          -                  3.2                  -             167.9              4.0                       1.4             0.0                  11.0                0.1             211            

Hong Kim 41.4       27.5                          0.5                  4.5                  0.1             214.5              3.4                       0.3             -                  13.1                0.4             264            

Hong Quang 5.5         17.2                          0.7                  7.7                  -             226.8              3.5                       -             -                  36.1                -             292            

Hong Thai 69.8       11.5                          -                  1.3                  -             64.0                2.5                       0.1             -                  12.1                0.2             92              

Hong Thuong 40.0       63.1                          -                  6.3                  0.1             269.6              2.2                       0.4             -                  18.4                0.4             361            

Hong Thuy1 145.3      18.8                          0.2                  2.4                  -             131.1              3.2                       0.3             0.4                  11.2                0.2             168            

Hong Trung 65.7       79.4                          0.2                  7.9                  0.6             279.6              6.7                       1.0             0.4                  28.6                1.0             405            

Hong Van 41.3       202.9                        2.1                  23.4                1.0             726.4              10.4                     3.4             1.1                  75.0                3.6             1,049         

Huong Lam 50.6       49.1                          -                  6.6                  0.0             198.1              5.8                       3.2             -                  12.4                0.5             276            

Huong Nguyen 281.9      6.9                            -                  1.6                  0.1             109.7              1.8                       0.4             -                  3.8                  0.1             124            

Huong Phong 81.4       26.8                          -                  2.7                  0.0             140.6              5.2                       0.6             0.0                  17.6                0.3             194            

Phu Vinh 28.6       111.7                        -                  8.6                  -             382.7              13.0                     3.1             -                  39.2                0.5             559            

Son Thuy 15.8       53.3                          -                  6.0                  10.0           219.0              3.2                       0.4             -                  17.2                3.0             312            

Xa Nham 37.8       23.4                          -                  2.1                  -             123.5              7.3                       0.1             0.2                  16.2                0.0             173            

Total 1,253 1,143                        6                     128                 13              4,567              112                      21              71                   714                 16              6,792         

Density of ordnance (pieces/km2) dropped on communes of A Luoi District, 1965-1973, by ordnance type 
(source: US Military Archives).

Area 
(km2)

1  Incomplete Air Combat Database records used for Hong Ha and Hong Thuy communes.  Values in these tables likely underestimate actual amounts of ordnance dropped on these 
communes.

Commune
Category of ordnance

Total



Table A4.6

Ammunition Chemical Cluster 
bomb Flare Gen. 

purpose Incendiary Mine Missile Rocket Other

A Dot 17.5       3,225                    20                   10,108            -           262,853          9,713              87               -                  5,542              -             291,548          

A Luoi 13.6       6,616                    -                  32,496            -           666,853          17,385            5,273          -                  4,556              -             733,180          

A Ngo 8.7         7,855                    1,648              35,129            3              612,392          12,772            -              618,463          447,344          -             1,735,606       

A Roang 57.1       490                       6                     981                 -           139,889          1,196              2,051          -                  1,864              -             146,477          

Bac Son 10.4       11,253                  1,379              73,691            -           477,664          58,701            5,628          -                  97                   -             628,414          

Dong Son (A So) 26.5       1,785                    1,055              15,214            3              320,551          6,792              -              -                  813                 -             346,212          

Hong Bac 31.3       3,900                    458                 16,174            1              364,527          9,363              -              -                  45                   2,784         397,253          

Hong Ha1 182.9     1,641                    -                  14,493            -           532,326          18,594            5,421          103                 2,439              -             575,016          

Hong Kim 41.4       2,540                    390                 23,166            1              352,418          7,362              864             -                  1,198              52              387,990          

Hong Quang 5.5         3,824                    2,569              32,333            -           605,077          6,572              -              -                  3,246              -             653,622          

Hong Thai 69.8       1,335                    -                  4,684              -           104,013          4,994              818             -                  18                   -             115,863          

Hong Thuong 40.0       2,019                    -                  32,844            1              589,948          4,341              907             -                  84                   -             630,144          

Hong Thuy1 145.3     1,652                    313                 8,460              -           255,995          6,669              1,317          2,185              4,452              1                281,045          

Hong Trung 65.7       7,066                    437                 39,753            0              601,614          20,592            4,236          2,013              4,090              458            680,260          

Hong Van 41.3       11,992                  1,023              104,123          2              1,600,394       21,390            9,172          10,323            6,529              66              1,765,014       

Huong Lam 50.6       3,742                    -                  17,526            0              614,741          17,772            11,894        -                  716                 15              666,405          

Huong Nguyen 281.9     805                       -                  7,856              0              376,538          4,625              1,540          -                  563                 -             391,927          

Huong Phong 81.4       3,004                    -                  8,115              0              364,713          16,058            2,019          5                     692                 -             394,606          

Phu Vinh 28.6       7,777                    -                  37,239            -           978,367          28,183            9,494          -                  18,039            -             1,079,099       

Son Thuy 15.8       3,281                    -                  23,799            3              623,335          9,768              2,164          -                  1,129              -             663,479          

Xa Nham 37.8       850                       -                  4,585              -           111,820          5,278              604             1,071              53                   -             124,260          

Total 1,253 86,653                  9,299              542,768          15            10,556,027     288,121          63,489        634,165          503,508          3,376         12,687,420     

Density of ordnance (pounds/km2) dropped on communes of A Luoi District, 1965-1973, by ordnance type 
(source: US Military Archives).

1  Incomplete Air Combat Database records used for Hong Ha and Hong Thuy communes.  Values in these tables likely underestimate actual amounts of ordnance dropped on these 
communes.

Area 
(km2)Commune

Category of ordnance
Total
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
1.1 This report is a technical description of a demonstration using CORONA 

satellite imagery supplied by Hatfield and Associates. It is in support of 
Hatfield Consultants proposal called ‘DEVELOPMENT OF 
METHODOLOGIES AND TECHNOLOGY FOR SUPPORTING UXO 
CLEARANCE ACTIVITIES IN VIET NAM.’ It consists of a report 
outlining the processes and methodologies used in the development of bomb 
damage information extracted image maps, hard copy image map examples 
and next step recommendations.  

 

2.0 PROCESSES AND METHODOLOGIES 
 

2.1 In order to demonstrate the feasibility of the use of CORONA satellite 
imagery in support of Hatfield and Associates proposal, the A Luoi Valley 
in Vietnam was selected as the area of 
interest. CORONA imagery from 
1967 and 1968 of the area of interest 
was used. 

 
2.2  The first step was to get the 

CORONA hard copy positive satellite 
imagery digitized. This was achieved 
using a very high resolution drum roll 
scanner with the following output 
parameters: 

 
2.2.1 Digital Specifications: 

2.2.1.1 Scanned at 1200 dpi 
2.2.1.2 Dynamic Range: 8bit 
2.2.1.3 File Format: TIFF 
2.2.1.4 Media: CD-ROM 

 
2.3 Upon receiving the digitized CORONA imagery, both images were geo-

referenced. The first image to be geo-referenced was the 1967 image1. This 
was done by conducting an “image to map” geo-referencing process using 
Hatfield and Associates supplied 1:50,000 scale maps of the area of interest. 
The 1968 image was geo-referenced by conducting an “image-to-image” 

                                                 
1 Ortho-rectification of the CORONA data is not possible at this time. Digital Elevation Model data for the 
area of interest is required in order for this to be achieved. 

 

Figure 1 A Luoi Valley, Vietnam 

JOG (Land) 1:250,000 Scale 
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geo-referencing process using the already geo-referenced 1967 image2. The 
following process and parameters were used for both images: 

 
2.3.1 Geo-Referencing3: 
 

2.3.1.1 Ground Control Points (GCP) used: six 
2.3.1.2 Warp: 1st order Polynomial, Nearest Neighbour 
2.3.1.3 Projection: UTM Zone 48 
2.3.1.4 Datum: WGS 84 
2.3.1.5 Pixel Resolution: 8 metre 
2.3.1.6 Output format: ENVI 

 
2.4 The next step was conducting an interactive contrast stretch on both geo-

referenced products until the desired levels were met for feature extraction. 
 

2.5 Upon completion of the geo-referencing of both data sets, basic feature 
identification was conducted using the 1967 image. Basic features included: 

 
2.5.1 Basic Features (1967 image): 

2.5.1.1 Villages and Towns 
2.5.1.2 Roads 
2.5.1.3 Bridges 
2.5.1.4 Airfields 
 

2.5.2 This information was stored in individual geo-referenced vector 
overlays. In addition, any assessed bomb damage within the 1967 
image was extracted and put into a vector overlay. 

 
2.6 The next step taken was the detailed feature extraction of bomb-damaged 

areas identified within the 1968 image. The bomb damaged areas were 
further categorized into the following levels: 

 
2.6.1 Bomb Damage Categories: 
 

2.6.1.1 Strategic Bombing 
2.6.1.2 Interdiction Operations 
2.6.1.3 Close Air Support 
2.6.1.4 Mixed Bombing areas4 
 

2.7 Upon completion of the vector overlays, image maps were created using 
sub-image sets of the areas of interest, (see Annex A). 

 

                                                 
2 The software used in all processing and feature extraction for this project is Research Systems ENVI 3.4 
remote sensing software. 
3 The horizontal accuracy is estimated at +/- 100m. 
4 Further analysis is required for these areas of interest. 
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2.8 The sub-image sets were then exported into GeoTIFF 8 bit grayscale 
images. While all vector overlays were exported into ArcView Shape files. 

3.0 NEXT STEP RECOMMENDATIONS 
3.1 The following are recommendations for the process of developing more 

detailed geospatial products: 
 

3.1.1 Ortho-rectification 
Digital Elevation Models of the Area of Interest should be obtained in 
order for a full orthorectification of the CORONA imagery to take place. 
This will increase the spatial accuracy of the imagery exponentially. 
 
3.1.2 Imagery Analysis 
Further detailed imagery analysis of the area of interest is required. 
Specifically, the mixed bomb damaged areas require further analysis. 

4.0 CONCLUSION 
 

4.1 This technical demonstration clearly shows the validity of not only the 
CORONA imagery itself, but also the processes used in the creation of 
usable geospatial information products from the imagery, in support of 
Hatfield and Associates Proposal called, ‘DEVELOPMENT OF 
METHODOLOGIES AND TECHNOLOGY FOR SUPPORTING UXO 
CLEARANCE ACTIVITIES IN VIET NAM.’ 
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ANNEX A – Image Maps 
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FORWARD 

During the second Indochina War, the American Forces carried our two wars that destroyed 
human health and ecosystems of Viet Nam: the hot war with weapons like bombs, mines, 
artillery, and the chemical war with chemicals like Agent Orange, Agent Blue, and Agent White.  
Those weapons have long-term impacts to human health and ecosystems of Viet Nam decades 
after the war. 

Since 1980, Viet Nam National Committee for Investigations of the Consequences of chemicals 
used during the Viet Nam War (10-80 Committee) has co-operated with many up-country 
organizations and international organizations to investigate the long-term impacts of the 
chemical war on human health and ecosystems in Viet Nam.  Areas that were sprayed with 
herbicides were not only contaminated with dioxin, but also contaminated with unexploded 
ordinance (UXO).  UXO has caused many accidents to inhabitants, and limiting the local socio-
economic development. 

From 1994 to 2000, 10-80 Committee and Hue Health Department had co-operated with Hatfield 
Consultants Ltd. (HCL), Vancouver, Canada to carry out a dioxin assessment program in Aluoi 
Valley, Thua Thien Hue Province.  After obtaining results of the dioxin investigation, they have 
produced strategic plans mitigating the dioxin contamination in the environment of Aluoi Valley.  
However, Aluoi is seriously contaminated with UXO.  Therefore, we have to solve the UXO 
problem in advance of solving dioxin contamination in this area. 

The 10-80 Committee and Hue Health Department with the support of HCL and CIDA (Canada) 
implemented the UXO presence and UXO accident survey in Aluoi Valley in 2001.  Results of 
the survey would show us the long-term impacts of UXO to human and socio-economic 
development in Aluoi  Valley.  We hope that this information will be useful for inland or 
international organizations which have or will have projects in there like the UXO mitigation 
project, rural agriculture development project, infrastructure development project. 

10-80 Committee Chairman 

Prof. Hoang Dinh Cau 
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Table A8.1 Soil Standards Defining a Contaminated Site (i.e., values that are equal to 
or greater than the specified number) (BC Waste Management Act 1996). 

NUMERICAL SOIL STANDARDS1 

Substance Agricultural Residential 

Inorganic Substances   
Antimony 20 20 
Barium 750 500 
Beryllium  4 4 
Boron (hot water soluble) 2 - 
Cobalt 40 50 

Cyanide (WAD)2 0.5 10 

Cyanide (SAD)3 5 50 

Fluoride 200 400 
Mercury  0.8 2 
Molybdenum 5 10 
Nickel 150 100 
Selenium 2 3 
Silver  20 20 
Sulphur (elemental) 500 - 

Thallium4 2 - 

Tin 5 50 
Vanadium 200 200 

Monocyclic Aromatic 
Hydrocarbons (MAHs) 

  

Styrene  0.1 5 

Phenolic Substances   

Nonchlorinated5 (each) 0.1 1 

Chlorophenols6 (each) 0.05 0.5 

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 
(PAHs) 

  

Benz[a]anthracene 0.1 1 
Benzo[b]fluoranthene 0.1 1 
Benzo[k]fluoranthene 0.1 1 
Dibenz[a,h]anthracene 0.1 1 
Indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrene 0.1 1 
Naphthalene 0.1 5 
Phenanthrene 0.1 5 
Pyrene 0.1 10 

Chlorinated Hydrocarbons   

Chlorinated aliphatics7 (each) 0.1 5 

Monochlorobenzene 
dichlorobenzene8 (each) 

0.1 
.01 

1 
1 

Chlorobenzenes9 (each) 0.1 1 
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Substance Agricultural Residential 
Hexachlorobenzene 0.05 2 
Hexachlorocyclohexane 0.05 - 

Petroleum Hydrocarbons   

VPHs10 200 200 

LEPHs11 1,000 1,000 

HEPHs12 1,000 1,000 
1 All values in µg/g unless otherwise stated. 
2 WAD means weak acid dissociable. 
3  SAD means strong acid dissociable. 
4  Standard has been adjusted based on analytical detection limit of 2 µg/g for substance. 
5  Nonchlorinated phenolic substances include: 

2,4-dimethylphenol 
2,4-dinitrophenol 
2-methyl 4,6-dinitrophenol 
nitrophenol (2-, 4-) 
phenol 
cresol 

6  Chlorophenols include: 
chlorophenol (ortho, meta, para) 
dichlorophenol (2,6-, 2,5-, 2,4-, 3,5-, 2,3-, 3,4-) 
trichlorophenol (2,4,6-, 2,3,6-, 2,4,5-, 2,3,5-, 2,3,4-, 3,4,5-) 
tetrachlorophenol (2,3,5,6-, 2,3,4,5-, 2,3,4,6-) 

7  Aliphatic chlorinated hydrocarbons include: 
chloroform 
dichloroethane (1,1-, 1,2-) 
dichloroethene (1,1-, 1,2-) 
dichloromethane 
1,2-dichloropropane 
1,3-dichloropropene (cis and trans) 
1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane 
carbon tetrachloride 
trichloroethane (1,1,1-, 1,1,2-) 

8  Dichlorobenzene includes: 
1,2-dichlorobenzene 
1,3-dichlorobenzene 
1,4-dichlorobenzene 

9  Chlorobenzene includes: 
trichlorobenzene 
tetrachlorobenzene 
pentachlorobenzene 

10  VPHs include: 
volatile petroleum hydrocarbons with the exception of benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylenes. 

11  LEPHs include: 
light extractable petroleum hydrocarbons with the exception of benz[a]anthracene, benzo[a]pyrene, 
benzo[b]fluoranthene, benzo[k]fluoranthene, dibenz[a,h]anthracene, indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrene, 
naphthalene, phenanthrene and pyrene. 

12  HEPHs include: 
heavy extractable petroleum hydrocarbons with the exception of benz[a]anthracene, benzo[a]pyrene, 
benzo[b]fluoranthene, benzo[k]fluoranthene, dibenz[a,h]anthracene, indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrene, 
naphthalene, phenanthrene and pyrene.
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Table A8.2 Soil Standards for Protection of Site-Specific Factors (i.e., human health 

and environmental protection) (BC Waste Management Act 1996). 
 

NUMERICAL SOIL STANDARD (µg/g dry weight) 

Substance and Site-Specific Factor Agricultural 
Purposes 

Residential 
Purposes 

Arsenic   
Human Health Protection 100 100 
Environmental Protection 35 35 

Benzene   
Human Health Protection 1,000 1,000 
Environmental Protection 80 80 

Benzo[a]pyrene (B[a]P)   
Human Health Protection 5 5 
Environmental Protection 0.1 1 

Cadmium   

Human Health Protection1 3 or 35 3 or 35 

Environmental Protection 250 250 
Chromium   

Human Health Protection 
(Chromium 6) 

150 150 

Environmental Protection  
(Total chromium) 

750 250 

Copper   
Human Health Protection 15,000 15,000 
Environmental Protection 150 150 

Ethylbenzene   
Human Health Protection 3,500 3,500 
Environmental Protection 0.1 5 

Lead   
Human Health Protection 500 500 
Environmental Protection 1,000 1,000 

Pentachlorophenol   
Human Health Protection 1,000 1,000 
Environmental Protection 20 20 

Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs)2   

Human Health Protection 5 5 
Environmental Protection 0.5 5 

1  If soil to be used to grow produce for human consumption, 3 µg/g applies; if not, 35 µg/g applies. 
2  Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) include Arochlor mixtures 1242, 1248, 1254 and 1260. 
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    APPENDIX A9 

DEFOLIANT HERBICIDE DIOXINS 

Soils 

Given their low water solubility and resistance to rapid degradation, dioxins (particularly 
2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin [TCDD]) tend to partition into soil; consequently, this 
medium serves as a "reservoir" for the contaminant and effectively serves to facilitate the 
contamination of other media long after cessation of a contaminating activity and/or process has 
occurred (Webster and Commoner 1994). 

In the United States, the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR 1998) 
reports that TCDD is not generally detected in rural soils; however, in industrialized regions of 
the US, TCDD levels typically range from 1.0 pg/g to 10 pg/g.  The International Agency for 
Research on Cancer (IARC 1997) provides a detailed summary of 42 studies in 18 industrialized 
countries presenting over 150 TCDD data points.  TCDD concentrations presented in this 
overview ranged from non detect to 9.6 x 109 pg/g; the highest concentrations recorded in the 
IARC summary were found in highly contaminated soils from Missouri (e.g., a horse arena and 
farm soil, Kimbrough et al. 1997 and Viswanthan et al. 1995, both cited in IARC 1997).  Other 
very high TCDD levels (i.e., >1,000 pg/g) were recorded in soils collected from heavily 
industrialized sites; these sites included manufacturing plants for tetrachlorophenol, 
pentachlorophenol, chlorophenolics, herbicides (e.g., 2,4-D) and incineration facilities. 

Regulatory agencies addressing human health protection have employed various protocols to 
address the issue of dioxin contamination (e.g., in Canada, Health Canada and provincial health 
ministries and environmental departments; in the US, the Environmental Protection Agency 
[EPA] and state health agencies). 

In British Columbia (BC), Canada, legislation addresses the issues of contaminated sites and 
legal standards directed at site remediation.  The definition of a "contaminated site" (i.e., soil) in 
BC is one in which: 

"…the concentration of any substance in the soil at the site is greater than or equal to… 
the lowest value of the applicable matrix numerical soil standards…" (BC Waste 
Management Act 1996).   

Most accepted global standards/guidelines for dioxin and other chemicals have been developed 
for western lifestyles and assume quality housing, low direct contact with soil, availability of a 
wide variety of food sources, good potable water quality and populations that are relatively free 
from serious disease, malnutrition or chronic illnesses (e.g., water-borne diseases, vitamin 
deficiencies, etc.). 
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Rural people in Viet Nam do not have the lifestyles of most westerners.  In fact, they live in 
continuous close contact with the soil, generally consume a narrow variety of foods grown 
locally, and experience numerous health problems related to water-borne disease and 
malnutrition. 

Western dioxin standards/guidelines for health and environmental protection are, therefore, 
likely not conservative enough to protect risk to health in rural Viet Nam.  Given the rural Viet 
Nam socioeconomic situation, such standards should be more stringent.  However, developing 
new standards for application in developing countries where people are still living off the land, 
would be a long and likely controversial process.  

It is recommended, therefore, that existing western standards/guidelines should be initially used 
to determine when special UXO clearing procedures should be taken in chemically contaminated 
soils in Viet Nam.  Using such an approach will prioritize areas which require the most urgent 
attention in dealing with the UXO clearing problem in chemically contaminated soils. 

For soils contaminated with polychlorinated dioxins and polychlorinated furans (PCDD and 
PCDF, respectively), legal total toxic equivalence (T-TEQ) standards are set, which if exceeded 
would designate a site to be a "contaminated site".  For example, in BC, the land categories of 
"agricultural and residential/park" are recognized in legislation.  The site-specific receptors that 
define the legal threshold contaminant level for the land categories considered in agricultural and 
residential land are "human health protection" and "environmental protection" (i.e., ecological 
health).  The following is the BC PCDD/PCDF (expressed as T-TEQ) soil standards for 
agricultural and residential/park soils (source:  BC Waste Management Act 1996): 

Matrix Numerical Soil Standard (pg/g Total TEQ). 

Site-Specific 
Factor/Receptor 

Agricultural Land Residential/Park Land 

Human Health Protection1 

Environmental Protection 

350 

10 

350 

1,000 

1 An adult is used as the critical receptor, and related to intake (ingestion) of contaminated soil. 

When addressing the issue of ecological health (environmental protection), the agricultural land 
and residential/park categories have different levels, 10 pg/g and 1,000 pg/g T-TEQ, 
respectively. 

When addressing human health protection in BC, T-TEQ for agricultural and residential/park 
soils is 350 pg/g for both categories.  This value is calculated on the basis of oral ingestion of 
soils alone, and does not make provision for dioxins that may be taken into the body through 
other avenues (e.g., foods, drinking water, exposure to commercial products, etc; BC 
Environment 1996).  

These values focus on adult individuals with an assumed soil ingestion rate of 20 mg/day (BC 
Environment 1996).  The following provides a summation of typical soil ingestion rates for the 
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general population in Canada (source:  Angus Environmental 1991, Newhook 1992 and 
MENVIQ 1992, cited in BC Environment 1996): 

Typical Average Receptor Characteristic Values  
for the Canadian General Population. 

Age Classes 
(years) 

Soil Intake  
(mg/day) 

0-0.5 20 

0.6-4 80 

5-11 20 

12-19 20 

20+ 20 

It should be noted here that young children are believed to ingest more soil materials and, 
generally, have greater exposure to soil contaminants relative to adults.  Their lower body weight 
is also a factor.  The above table would undoubtedly be magnified for young children in many 
third world countries as they are more intimately associated with soil as a result of dress (e.g., 
usually lacking footwear) and play habits (particularly the very young living in poor villages 
who spend time on bare ground), which increase the opportunity to ingest soil.  In addition, 
many houses have dirt floors. 

When a given area is to be assessed and categorized as to whether or not it constitutes a 
contaminated site in BC, two receptor categories (human health and ecological health, see table 
on previous page) are always considered.  However, if a land category is designated as 
contaminated by either standard and remediation is contemplated, the BC Waste Management 
Act (1996) stipulates that the "lowest" matrix numerical soil standard be applied; that is, if a 
property is to be remediated for agricultural purposes, the 10 pg/g T-TEQ level for 
PCDDs/PCDFs is the target (remediation measures must reduce the soil contaminate level below 
10 pg/g T-TEQ).  Similarly, if land is to be remediated solely for the purposes of residential/park 
use, 350 pg/g T-TEQ is the target criterion. 

The question may be posed: if the ecological health receptor level is 10 pg/g T-TEQ for 
agricultural land, and the human health receptor level is 350 pg/g T-TEQ, is not more 
importance being placed on the ecological elements as opposed to human elements of the 
environment?  The rationale for the difference in T-TEQ relates to the issues of bioaccumulation 
and biomagnification.  Agricultural areas are used for raising food (crops and livestock); these 
foods are ultimately consumed by humans, therefore, directly facilitating dioxin bioaccumulation 
and biomagnification processes.  Since it is important to protect crops, livestock, and human 
health, a more stringent standard has been designated for ecological health. 

A similar rationale is in place for residential/park lands.  Given that residential/park areas are not 
major food producing regions, the ecological health standard is set at 1,000 pg/g T-TEQ.  The 
direct ingestion of soil contaminants is considered a greater probability (and greater potential 
hazard) in residential/park situations relative to the possibility of ingestion from foods produced 
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in these areas.  The quantity of foods produced in a residential/park area is markedly less than on 
agricultural lands, hence the 1,000 pg/g and 10 pg/g levels, respectively. 

The Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment (CCME 1999), a joint federal-provincial 
Canadian agency, has set a guideline for PCDDs and PCDFs (T-TEQ) for land used in 
agricultural areas at 10 pg/g T-TEQ, and for residential/park land at 1,000 pg/g T-TEQ; only a 
single value is presented for each land category.  In Canadian provinces, where contaminated site 
legislation is available, the provincial regulatory standards take precedence over CCME 
guidelines.  The CCME (1999) T-TEQ values for agricultural and residential/park land use are 
recommended for remediation quality (i.e., remediation should be equal to or less than the 
value).   

In the US, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) works to protect public health and the 
environment.  Regarding soils and contaminant levels, for example, the US EPA Region III 
(Delaware, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia and District of Columbia) has set a 
TCDD level (not T-TEQ level as in BC Canada) of 4.3 pg/g as a residential soil guideline (a 
level for agricultural soil does not exist) and 38.0 pg/g for industrial soil (US EPA 1999a).  If 
soil values exceed these guidelines, a risk assessment is required. 

In US EPA Region IX (Arizona, California, Nevada, Hawaii, US Territories of Guam and 
American Samoa, and the Commonwealth of the Northern Marianna Islands, and other 
unincorporated US Pacific possessions), the soil guidelines for TCDD are 3.9 pg/g and 27 pg/g 
for residential and industrial soils, respectively (US EPA 1999b). 

Some differences related to assumed dioxin exposure, and thus guideline values, exist between 
Regions III and IX; however, it can be accepted that the residential soil guideline is relatively 
low (4.3 pg/g and 3.9 pg/g TCDD, respectively). 

The ATSDR (1997) guideline for dioxin and dioxin-like compounds in residential soils has been 
set at 50 pg/g T-TEQ.  The guideline states that in residential regions where soil T-TEQ levels 
exceed 50 pg/g, a further site-specific evaluation is required.  The ATSDR (1997) indicates that 
if a soil dioxin level is <50 pg/g T-TEQ, a more detailed site-specific assessment may still be 
required based on overall community health concerns and a health assessor's concerns regarding 
other combinations of potential contaminants.  In addition, if an exposure pathway is identified 
(e.g., food chain pathway), the extent of exposure and public health implications are required to 
be further evaluated.  The likelihood, frequency, routes and exposure levels to the contaminant, 
and information on human populations that are exposed, would require assessment. 

The ATSDR (1997) guideline recommends that an area with a soil concentration of >50 pg/g to 
<1,000 pg/g T-TEQ should undergo the following evaluation:  

• bioavailability; 

• ingestion rates; 

• pathway analyses; 

• soil cover; 

• climate;  
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• other contaminants;  

• community concerns;  

• demographics; and  

• background exposures. 

ATSDR (1997) also recommends that if soil levels are ≥1,000 pg/g T-TEQ, public health actions 
should be considered, such as:  

• surveillance;  

• research;  

• health studies; 

• community; 

• education, and 

• exposure investigations.   

Essentially, health assessors should obtain a sufficiently detailed database to enable a judgement 
regarding assessment of the site as a public health hazard, thereby facilitating implementation of 
public health recommendations to prevent human exposure, which includes clean-up of the 
contaminated site. 

As noted, if dioxin contamination in soils exceeds existing standards/guidelines, appropriate 
changes in procedures for UXO clearance should be implemented (see Section 5.7). 

Through effective UXO clearing and erosion control practices, the re-mobilization of soil 
chemicals through widespread broadcasting during clearance can be prevented/minimized.  It is 
probable that some contaminated soil will be dispersed beyond the immediate clearance area 
(several meters).  The application of techniques that would direct run off away from significant 
food producing areas (e.g., aquaculture ponds) should be common practice, particularly in highly 
contaminated areas. 

Food Chain 

The toxicity of dioxins, TCDD specifically, and PCDDs/PCDFs in general, has prompted 
organizations such as the World Health Organization (WHO) and various countries to develop 
and adopt tolerable daily intake (TDI)1 or allowable daily intake (ADI) levels for PCDDs/PCDFs 
in foods, based on TCDD toxic equivalents (NATO 1998a,b,c). 

The Canadian and the Japanese governments are presently applying a TDI value of 10 pg 
TEQ/kg body weight/day (10 pg TEQ/kg bw/d) (IARC 1997, Health Canada 1996, Government 
of Canada 1993).  This value was originally recommended by the WHO (WHO/EURO 1991) 

                                                 
1 TDI = an intake rate considered safe for humans. 
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based on liver toxicity, reproductive effects and immunological effects, in addition to employing 
information on kinetics in humans and experimental animals. 

In Germany, 10 pg TEQ/kg bw/d is also being used at present, wherein if a daily intake exceeds 
this value for an extended period of time, immediate actions are necessary to counter exposure 
(Schultz 1994). 

The Netherlands uses a more restrictive TDI of 2-3 pg TEQ/kg bw/d (Birnbaum and Slezak 
1999).  Patandin et al. (1999a) indicate that the TDI for the Netherlands is, in fact, lower than 
that reported by Birnbaum and Slezak (1999); they report the TDI as being 1 pg TEQ/kg bw/d.  
The US Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) has proposed a virtually safe dose of  
0.0064 pg TEQ/kg bw/d (Patandin et al. 1999a, McLachlan 1993), a markedly lower value 
relative to those quoted above. 

The WHO has recently revised the recommended TDI, reducing the value from 10 pg TEQ/kg 
bw/d to a range of 1-4 pg TEQ/kg bw/d (WHO/EURO 1998a,b) based on new epidemiological 
and toxicological data, particularly information focussing on neurodevelopment and 
endocrinological effects. 

The following is presented as an example of a TDI application for assessing whether a given 
level of contamination warrants initiation of a risk assessment/risk management process, which 
could involve food consumption advisories. 

In Canada, the 10 pg TEQ/kg bw/d is the upper threshold which, if exceeded on a regular basis, 
triggers implementation of a risk assessment/management process.  For foods, a standard weight 
of an individual consumer is set at 60 kg.  The probable daily intake (PDI) of animal liver/fat 
tissues is set at 20 g tissue/day; for animal muscle tissue the PDI is set at 40 g tissue/day.  
Therefore, if one wishes to determine the concentration (i.e., Total TEQ) of PCDDs/PCDFs in a 
given tissue sample that equates to 10 pg TEQ/kg bw/d (which constitutes the upper threshold 
level), the following approach is applied: 

Liver and Fatty Tissues 

(x)(20 g/d) = 10 pg TEQ/kg bw/d 
   60 kg 

(x)(20 g/d) = (10 pg TEQ/d)(60) 

(x)(20 g/d) = (600 pg TEQ/d) 

 x = 600 pg TEQ/d 
  20 g/d 

 x = 30 pg TEQ/g 

where:  x = Total TEQ of a liver/fat sample which would be equivalent to 10 pg TEQ/kg bw/d 
for a 60 kg person consuming 20 g of tissue per day. 
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A similar calculation using muscle tissue at a set consumption rate of 40 g/day results in a Total 
TEQ of 15 pg/g as the upper threshold level. 

Therefore, if either the 30 pg/g Total TEQ in animal liver or fat, or 15 pg/g Total TEQ in muscle 
tissue is exceeded for a tissue sample, the risk assessment/management process is activated in 
Canada. 

If the new WHO TDI is accepted and applied to the above example, the 30 pg/g threshold is 
reduced to 12 pg/g, and the 15 pg/g threshold for muscle would be reduced to 6 pg/g. 

If following an assessment of food contaminant data, it is concluded that levels exceed risk 
thresholds, mitigative measures should be implemented to protect human health. 

Humans 

Humans are at the top of their food chain and will bioaccumulate and biomagnify certain 
chemical contaminants (particularly the organic pollutants – e.g., dioxin, PCBs, pesticides).  
Blood, milk and fatty tissues can serve as monitors of environmental condition. 

If it is found that, for example, human blood has a dioxin level (particularly TCDD) which 
exceeds 3-7 pg/g (a typical range in industrialized countries), efforts should be expended to 
protect people from further exposure to contaminated foods. 

The class of chemical compounds known as organochlorines, of which PCDDs/PCDFs are a 
member, have been recognized as teratogens (i.e., involved in the production of abnormal 
organisms) (Dietrich 1999).  PCDDs/PCDFs are considered persistent and toxic with the source 
being contaminated foods (Patandin et al. 1999a).  The nursing of infants reduces the maternal 
body burden of PCDDs/PCDFs at the expense of the infant (Schecter et al. 1998, Abraham et al. 
1998, 1996, Raum et al. 1998, Schecter et al. 1996, Schecter et al. 1990a, Furst et al. 1989). 

It has generally been concluded that breast-fed infants can be considered a high risk group in the 
human population for PCCD/PCDF exposure (Dahl et al. 1995, Jensen 1987).  These compounds 
have elicited concern for the overall health of infants, particularly if breast milk comprises a high 
proportion of the infant diet (Raum et al. 1998). 

Breast milk is a reliable indicator of PCDD/PCDF levels in adipose tissue.  This medium 
provides a reliable matrix for investigations regarding the degree of exposure to contaminants 
such a PCDDs/PCDFs (Noren 1993, Rappe 1992).  Concentrations in breast milk also compare 
well to those in human blood (Papke 1999a,b, 1998); however, Schecter et al. (1991b) found that 
levels of PCDDs/PCDFs (including T-TEQs) are somewhat higher in blood compared to milk. 

In general, PCDDs/PCDFs in human breast milk are higher in industrialized countries (Schecter 
et al. 1996, Schecter et al. 1989d), when compared to developing regions of the world.  Human 
breast milk contaminated with PCDDs/PCDFs, essentially reflects levels of local contamination. 

In Canada, a TDI (Tolerable Daily Intake) of 10 pg TEQ/kg bw/d is recognized for the 
protection of human health.  The most recent recommendation of the World Health Organization 
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(WHO) is that the TDI be reduced to a maximum of 4 pg TEQ/kg bw/d, with efforts being made 
immediately to reduce the level to a maximum of 1 pg TEQ/kg bw/d for the protection of human 
health. 

In order to calculate the average daily intake, the WHO (WHO/EURO 1989) has recommended a 
constant set of parameters be applied to the calculation; these include milk consumption by the 
infant at 700 mg/d (700 ml/d), infant weight of 5 kg and a percent milk fat of 3.5%.   

Breast feeding has been recognized as being beneficial to infants (Hooper et al. 1998, Huisman  
et al. 1995b, Jensen and Slorach 1991, WHO/EURO 1988); some of these benefits include the 
passage of immunological factors to the infant, creating a bonding between mother and infant, 
reducing the risk of allergic reactions, providing virtually all the nutrition necessary during 
earlier months, and serving as a contraceptive. 

Information on the benefits of breast feeding has resulted in recommendations by numerous 
researchers that breast feeding continues, given that the benefits appear to outweigh the health 
risks, at least at this point in time (Patandin et al. 1999b, Schade and Heinzow 1998, Lutter et al. 
1998, Wise 1997, Albers et al. 1996, Rogan 1996, 1991, Huismann et al. 1995b, Tarkowski and 
Yrjanheikki 1989).  Notably, the added caution accompanying the above recommended 
continuation of breast feeding is that concerted efforts should be made to reduce exposure to 
toxic chemicals to further reduce potential health risks; these efforts should include controlling 
the source(s) of such contaminants (Brouwer et al. 1998, Abraham et al. 1996, Schuhmacher et 
al. 1999, Somogyi and Beck 1993).   

OTHER CHEMICALS COMMONLY USED ON FORMER BASES 

Soils 

Determining if levels of contamination by chemicals commonly used or produced at former 
military bases can only be done in a general way for each chemical. 

Table A8.1 (Appendix A8) summarizes the legal soil standards in British Columbia, Canada (BC 
Waste Management Act 1966).  Soil data that are equal to or greater than those stated in Table 1, 
indicate the existence of a "contaminated site" for these chemicals.  These values can serve as a 
guide for planning of UXO clearing at sites having these chemicals. 

Table A8.2 (Appendix A8) summarizes specific chemicals that are categorized as influencing 
human and environmental health.  Levels are set for agriculture and residential land uses. 

If an area is to be remediated, given exceedances of soil standards, the practice is to focus on the 
lowest level for the contaminant.  Any remediation measures must reduce soil contaminants to 
below the soil standard. 

It should be noted that the site-specific factor of "human health protection" is based on the 
"intake of contaminated soils".   
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Food Chain 

If the non-defoliant chemical contaminated area is used for food production and/or people live in 
the immediate vicinity, samples of produce (livestock, poultry and fish) should be collected for 
chemical analyses.  Protocols presented for food sample collection for defoliated chemicals 
should be applied. 

The following provides a guideline for specific chemicals in foods, related to protection of 
human health: 

• Mercury – levels should not exceed 0.5 µg/g (wet weight) (Health Canada); 

• Lead – levels should not exceed 0.8 µg/g (wet weight) (BC Ministry of Environment); 

• Benzo[a]pyrene (a polyaromatic hydrocarbon) – levels should not exceed 0.004 µg/g 
(wet weight) (BC Ministry of Environment); 

• PCBs – levels should not exceed 2.0 µg/g (wet weight, BC Ministry of Environment); 
levels should not exceed a tolerable daily intake of 1.0 µg/kg body weight per day 
(Health Canada); 

• DDT plus metabolites – levels should not exceed 20 µg/kg body weight per day (Health 
Canada). 

If levels of the above chemicals are exceeded in animal tissues collected from a contaminated 
site, mitigative measures should be implemented to reduce the risk to human health. 

CHEMICALS FROM UNEXPLODED ORDNANCE  

UXO, over time, may experience the release of some of the explosive materials into surrounding 
soils.  Most explosive compounds are crystalline solids with low water solubility (Noyes 1996).  
Environmental release of these materials would result from casings being broken upon impact 
when the ordnance failed to detonate.  Since most UXO are positioned within two feet of the 
surface, some excavation will be necessary to expose contaminated soils.  Given explosive 
materials are hazardous for long periods of time, there is a risk of detonation if an irritating 
source were applied to even a single crystal or explosive chunk (e.g., heat under confinement; 
Noyes 1996). 

A risk to human health may occur through soil exposure pathways of dust inhalation, ingestion 
and dermal absorption.  Avoiding these scenarios are critical during UXO removal in soils 
contaminated with these energetic materials. 
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PATTERNS OF HUMAN EXPOSURE TO AGENT ORANGE TCDD IN 

 SOUTHERN VIET NAM 

L. Wayne Dwernychuka, Hoang Dinh Caub, Christopher T. Hatfielda,  

Thomas G. Boivina, Tran Manh Hungb, Phung Tri Dungb, and Nguyen Dinh Thaib  

aHatfield Consultants Ltd.,  Suite 201 – 1571 Bellevue Ave., West Vancouver, BC, V7V 1A6, Canada 

b10-80 Division, Ministry of Health, 35 Nguyen Huy Tuong Street, Thanh Xuan District, Ha Noi, Viet Nam 

1.0 Introduction 

In 1963, the US military initiated use of herbicides in Viet Nam for general defoliation and crop 
destruction (IOM, 2001).  Application of herbicides was primarily through cargo aircraft  
(C-123s), and ground mechanisms (i.e., trucks, backpack sprayers, and riverboats).  Over 72 
million litres of herbicide were applied over southern Viet Nam (Westing, 1984; IOM, 1994); 
applications ceased in 1971. 

Sixty-one percent of the herbicide used in Viet Nam was Agent Orange, a 50/50 mixture of 
2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D), and 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4,5-T).  The 
2,4,5-T fraction of the Agent Orange mixture contained an initially unknown chemical 2,3,7,8-
tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD). 

Military installations throughout southern Viet Nam (e.g., Bien Hoa, Da Nang, Nha Trang, and 
Phu Cat) served as bulk storage and supply facilities for Agent Orange (US Army documents, 
1969; Cecil, 1986).  These storage sites experienced spills of herbicide.  In 1970, a 7,500 US 
gallon spill of Agent Orange occurred on the Bien Hoa base.  Between January and March 1970, 
three other spills of lesser volume occurred at Bien Hoa (US Army documents, 1970). 

As a consequence of the aerial applications and handling of Agent Orange on military 
installations, there exist two primary sources of major TCDD contamination in Viet Nam – from 
spray missions by C-123 aircraft, and contamination on former US military installations where 
herbicide was stored, dispensed, and spilled. 

Our investigations extended from 1994-2001 in the Aluoi Valley of central Viet Nam, situated 
approximately 65 km west of Hue (Hatfield Consultants and 10-80 Committee, 1998, 2000; 
Dwernychuk et al., 2002).  
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The Aluoi Valley was an integral portion of the Ho Chi Minh Trail.  The valley had three US 
Special Forces bases and was extensively sprayed with Agent Orange between 1965 and 1970 
(Fig. 1).  Aluoi and Ta Bat bases were closed in 1965, being operational for less than one year.  
The A So base (formerly known as the A Shau Special Forces base), remained operational from 
1963 to 1966 (Stanton, 1985).  Agent Orange was stored and used on the A So base during its 
operation (US Army documents, 2001). 

Fig. 1.  Communes and Agent Orange aerial spray missions, Aluoi Valley, Viet Nam, 1965-1970 (Source:  US 
Dept. of the Army). 

The Aluoi Valley provided an ideal location to compare the long-term consequences of Agent 
Orange in areas that received aerial applications, and areas used for storage/dispensing of the 
herbicide (i.e., former US military installations). 

2.0 Materials and Methods 

2.1 Soil 

Soil samples, using a stainless steel core, were collected throughout the valley.  Cores were of 
the 0-10 cm depth fraction.  At any given site, ten subsample cores were collected, composited, 
and thoroughly mixed to represent a single sample for laboratory analysis. 
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Regions of the valley aerially sprayed by C-123 aircraft were sampled along the main access 
road extending from the A Dot commune in the south, through Hong Van commune in the north 
(Fig. 1).  Hong Van received the least amount of aerial applications of Agent Orange, and served 
as an “in-valley” reference site for our studies.  A total of 9 analytical soil samples were prepared 
from each of the three former Special Forces bases (Fig. 1).   

In 1996 and 1997, sediments were also collected from fish ponds excavated in the soils of the 
former A So base. 

2.2 Plant and Animal Materials 

Rice, manioc and vegetable oil samples were collected from residents throughout the valley.  
Ducks, chickens, cultured fish, wild fish, pork and beef were purchased from valley residents.  
All dissections of animal tissues were undertaken at our field headquarters.   

2.3 Human Blood and Breast Milk 

In 1997, whole blood was collected from A So residents (maximum of 3.5 mL per person).  
In 1999, blood was collected from residents of A So, Houng Lam, Hong Thuong and Hong Van 
(Fig. 1).  People were grouped according to sex and age (i.e., ≥25 years of age [born before or 
during the war] and <25 years of age [born after the war]). 

In 2001, 636 whole blood samples were collected from residents of four communes in the Aluoi 
Valley employing the age/sex categories of earlier programs. 

Four lactating primaparous females from each of the four communes listed above donated breast 
milk (15-50 mL) in 1999.  Additional milk sampling was undertaken in 2001.  Sixteen lactating 
primaparous females from the four communes of interest provided samples (four per commune). 

All samples (blood and milk) were frozen within one hour of sampling. 

2.4 Laboratory Analysis 

Soil, food, blood and milk samples were processed in Canada at AXYS Analytical Services, 
Sidney, British Columbia, a World Health Organization certified laboratory (WHO/EURO, 
2001).  Analysis occurred using high resolution gas chromatography with high resolution mass 
spectrometric detection (HRGC/HRMS).  Total toxic equivalents for analyzed samples were 
calculated employing the “international” dioxin TEQ (I-TEQ; NATO, 1988).   
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3.0 Results 

3.1 Soil 

TCDD levels in the soils of the three former Special Forces bases were elevated when compared 
to soils from areas of the Aluoi Valley that received aerial applications of Agent Orange.   

The highest TCDD levels were recorded at A So, 897.85 pg/g (Total I-TEQ, 901.22 pg/g; Fig. 
2).  The grid sampling pattern employed on the bases in 1999 yielded TCDD concentrations at A 
So, which indicated the highest levels of contamination were located along the northern sector of 
the former base (i.e., 220 pg/g, 360 pg/g, and 260 pg/g; Fig. 2).  CORONA spy satellite imagery 
and declassified documents from the US military revealed the base layout, with evidence of 
those areas probably used for storage and/or handling of Agent Orange; these being situated in 
the northern sector of the base (US Army documents, 2001). 

Fig. 2.  TCDD (pg/g dry weight) in soils (0-10 cm depth), Aluoi Valley, Viet Nam, 1996-1999; parenthesis enclose 
Total I-TEQ levels. 

Aluoi and Ta Bat Special Forces bases were operational for less than one year, while A So was 
operational for approximately three years.  Even though the two short-lived bases did not 
experience on-site military activity for a duration comparable to A So, TCDD contamination, 
generally, was higher than that measured in soils along the valley bottom where aerial 
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applications of Agent Orange had occurred (Fig. 2).  Soil TCDD levels on the Aluoi base ranged 
from 5.0 pg/g to 19 pg/g; on the Ta Bat base, 4.3 pg/g to 35 pg/g. 

The Total I-TEQs of soils, particularly those from the former bases, reflected the high 
contribution of TCDD to the Total I-TEQ calculation (approximately 83% to >99% TCDD 
contribution to Total I-TEQs).  These high percentages leave little doubt that Agent Orange was 
the origin of TCDD contamination in the region. 

The highest TCDD levels along the valley bottom, sprayed by C-123 aircraft, was 15 pg/g (Total 
I-TEQ, 17 pg/g).  Other values along the valley bottom ranged from non-detect (ND) to 7.9 pg/g 
(Fig. 2). 

TCDD at levels of 1.8 pg/g, 5.2 pg/g, 5.4 pg/g, 8.5 pg/g and 6.9 pg/g were detected in bottom 
sediments of fish ponds excavated on the former A So base.  The percent TCDD contribution to 
Total I-TEQs of these sediment samples ranged from 88% to 92.4%, indicative of Agent Orange 
involvement in the contamination of these ponds. 

3.2 Plant and Animal Foods 

TCDD was not detected in rice, manioc and vegetable oil samples collected from the valley 
(Fig. 3).  

The highest levels of TCDD were detected in fish and duck fat samples from the A So commune 
(Fig. 3), the highest TCDD level being 82 pg/g in 1999 (Total I-TEQ, 87 pg/g). 

Fish fat samples from A So in 1996 and 1997 also yielded elevated levels, 51 pg/g (Total I-TEQ, 
53.7 pg/g) and 34 pg/g (Total I-TEQ, 35.4 pg/g), respectively (Fig. 3).  Other fish and duck 
samples from the A So commune were elevated when compared to samples collected from other 
regions throughout the valley.  Fish and duck tissues collected from A So commune, the site of 
the former Special Forces base, had markedly higher levels of TCDD contamination relative to 
other communes in the valley.   

Total I-TEQ levels in the majority of animal tissues, particularly samples from the A So 
commune, exceeded the revised World Health Organization (WHO) consumption guidelinesa 
and, in some instances, the more liberal Canadian thresholdb. 

 

 

                                                 
a  WHO range of 3-12 pg/g Total I-TEQ based on a revised TDI of 1-4 pg I-TEQ/kg body weight/day 

(WHO/EURO, 1998 a, b). 

b  30pg/g Total I-TEQ maximum based on a TDI of 10 pg I-TEQ/kg body weight/day (Health Canada, 1996). This 
guideline is presently under review. 
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Fig. 3. TCDD and Total I-TEQ in plant (pg/g dry weight) and animal tissues (pg/g wet weight) sampled from Aluoi 
Valley communes, Viet Nam, 1996, 1997 and 1999.  Parentheses enclose percent contribution of TCDD to Total I-
TEQ. 
 

3.3 Human Blood 

In 1997, TCDD in human blood from A So was males (≥25 years of age) 31 pg/g lipid, males 
(<25 years of age) 21 pg/g lipid, females (≥25 years of age) 11 pg/g lipid, and females (<25 
years of age) 12 pg/g lipid.  The number in each pooled sample was 50 individuals.  TCDD 
contribution to Total I-TEQ for these data are 83%, 82%, 77% and 78%, respectively. 

 30 pg/g = Maximum Total I-TEQ 
consumption level based on the 
Tolerable Daily Intake (TDI) for 
liver/fatty tissues (Health Canada). 

 12 pg/g = Upper Total I-TEQ 
consumption level based on the 
revised WHO TDI range for 
liver/fatty tissues. 

 3 pg/g = Lower Total I-TEQ 
consumption level based on the 
revised WHO TDI range for 
liver/fatty tissues. 
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In 1999, a total of 556 donors were involved in the whole blood sampling program for the Aluoi 
Valley in 1999 (Table 1).  The highest TCDD level was measured in males ≥25 years of age, 
those inhabiting A So commune (41 pg/g lipid).  A So males in the <25 years of age category 
had 31 pg/g lipid TCDD.  Those individuals (males and females) living on the former base at A 
So had higher levels of TCDD in their blood, relative to other communes (p<0.01; Student-
Newman-Keuls Test; Hicks, 1973).  Males, in general, had higher TCDD levels than females 
(p = 0.001).  This probably resulted from their higher caloric intake, greater exposure to 
contaminated soils, and a practice of living off the land when away from home for days. 

 

Table 1. TCDD (pg/g lipid) in pooled whole human blood, 
Aluoi Valley, Viet Nam, 1999. 

Commune and Donor  
(years of age) 

 
# in Pool 

TCDD  
(pg/g lipid)a 

Total  
I-TEQ 

TCDD as % of 
Total I-TEQ 

A So     
Males (≥25)  48 41 45.9 89.3 
Males (<25) 30 31 35.0 88.6 
females (≥25) 44 16 18.3 87.4 
females (<25) 41 14 16.6 84.3 

Huong Lam     
males (≥25) 31 17 25.6 66.4 
males (<25) 33 9.0 19.8 45.5 
females (≥25) 29 5.3 22.0 24.1 
females (<25) 27 ND 10.0 - 

Hong Thuong     
males (≥25) 43 21 32.3 65.0 
males (<25) 27 8.6 15.1 57.0 
Females (≥25) 37 12 24.6 48.8 
Females (<25) 25 7.6 11.5 66.1 

Hong Van     
males (≥25) 37 ND 5.41 - 
males (<25) 40 NDR 7.67 - 
Females (≥25) 27 ND 5.95 - 
Females (<25) 37 ND 3.53 - 

a
 ND = Not detected; for 'Total I-TEQ' calculations, if ND, ½ detection level was used. 

 NDR = A chromatographic peak was detected but did not meet quantification criteria;  
for Total I-TEQ calculations, NDR was treated as ND. 

Older individuals in 1999 had higher levels of TCDD (p = 0.019), given their exposure has been 
for a longer duration.  Younger people (<25 years of age, born after the war) also had clearly 
elevated levels.  There was little variation in TCDD levels between the two age categories of 
females, particularly at A So.  This apparent lack of difference may be the result of younger 
females becoming lactating mothers early in life, while older females are continuing to give birth 
to children and off-loading TCDD during breast feeding (Schecter et al., 1998; Abraham et al., 
1998). 

The relatively high percent of TCDD contribution to Total I-TEQs, particularly in samples from 
the former A So base, indicates Agent Orange involvement in contamination of local foods.   
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Preliminary data from analyses of blood samples collected during the 2001 program, indicate a 
similar pattern of TCDD contamination (related to age, sex and commune) as that recorded 
during earlier programs. 

3.4 Human Breast Milk 

Sixteen primaparous mothers ranging in age from 17 to 28, donated milk at a time when they 
were breastfeeding infants; infants ranged in age from 20 days to one year (Table 2).   

Table 2. TCDD in human breast milk (pg/g lipid) and average daily intake  
(pg I-TEQ/kg body weight/day) of polychlorinated dibenzodioxins and 
polychlorinated dibenzofurans by infants from primaparous mothers, Aluoi 
Valley, Viet Nam, 1999. 

 
 

Commune 

 
Donor  
Age 

Age of Child and 
Duration of 

Breastfeedinga 

 
% Lipid 

 
TCDD 
(pg/g) 

Total 
I-TEQ 
(pg/g) 

TCDD as %  
of Total  
I-TEQ 

Intakeb 

Total  
I-TEQ 

A So 22 1 y 5.6 5.5 6.15 89.4 30.1 
 20 1 m 4.5 19.0 21.9 86.4 107.3 
 18 1 y 4.0 18 18.7 96.3 91.6 
 23 5 m 3.3 16 18.8 85.1 92.1 

Huong Lam 23 7 m 1.3 12 14.6 82.2 71.5 
 19 8 m 3.7 8.3 10.2 81.4 50.0 
 28 3 m 3.6 2.9 10.6 27.4 51.9 
 21 20 d 1.7 5.8 9.33 62.2 45.7 

Hong Thuong 17 5 m 1.6 11 17.2 64.0 84.3 
 21 6 m 1.4 8.7 12.6 69.0 61.7 
 22 1 y 2.7 7.7 9.73 79.1 47.7 
 19 2 m 2.1 11 18.5 59.5 90.7 

Hong Van 20 5 m 2.7 3.3 5.07 65.1 24.8 
 23 2 m 2.1 2.2 3.85 57.1 18.9 
 20 1 m 3.2 5.0 13.2 37.9 64.7 
 19 1 m 1.8 1.4 3.0 46.8 14.7 

a  y = year, m = months, d = days. 
b Average daily intake via human milk based on a 5 kg infant consuming 700 ml of milk per day with a lipid content 

of 3.5 % ( WHO/EURO, 1989). 
 Average daily intake = (volume of milk per day in ml)x(% lipid in milk/100)x(concentration of chemical in 

pg/g)/(infant weight in kg). 

The highest levels of TCDD were measured in mothers’ milk from the A So commune (19.0 
pg/g lipid, 18.0 pg/g lipid, and 16.0 pg/g lipid).  Although A So breast milk had the highest 
levels of TCDD, levels were not statistically different from Houng Lam or Hong Thuong; 
however, A So levels were significantly higher when compared to Hong Van, the area receiving 
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the least amount of Agent Orange applications (p <0.01; Student-Newman-Keuls Test; Hicks, 
1973). 

Hong Thuong TCDD levels were significantly greater than those recorded at Hong Van 
(p <0.05).  Hong Lam TCDD levels in breast milk were significantly greater than those recorded 
at Hong Van (p <0.05). 

The lack of apparent difference between some sites may have resulted from the fact that 
contaminants like TCDD can be eliminated from the body through lactation (Abraham et al., 
1998; Raum et al., 1998).  The relatively high percent contribution of TCDD to the Total I-TEQ, 
particularly in milk samples collected from A So, indicate an Agent Orange source for TCDD. 

The revised Tolerable Daily Intake (TDI) value set by the World Health Organization 
(WHO/EURO, 1998a,b), 1-4 pg/g I-TEQ/kg bw/d, are greatly exceeded, particularly in 
calculations based on breast milk TCDD levels from the A So commune (Table 2).  The highest 
level of exceedance, relative to the revised WHO TDI is the 20 year old mother whose calculated 
release to her infant is 107.3 pg I-TEQ/kg bw/d.  The lowest intake value occurred in Hong Van, 
14.7 pg I-TEQ/kg bw/d (Table 2).  All breast milk samples from the Aluoi Valley exceeded the 
WHO TDI for dioxins. 

Preliminary data from analyses of the 2001 milk samples indicate a similar pattern of TCDD 
contamination as that recorded in 1999 (i.e., highest TCDD levels in milk from A So mothers). 

4.0 Discussion 

During the Viet Nam conflict, the US and south Vietnamese military established numerous 
military installations throughout southern Viet Nam (e.g., artillery bases, communication bases, 
etc.).  Use and storage of Agent Orange on these facilities occurred (US Army documents, 1969, 
1970).  The storage areas for herbicides experienced spills, which prompted recommendations 
addressing these occurrences (US Army documents, 1969).  Recommendations regarding the 
handling of Agent Orange on storage/dispensing facilities included the construction of drainage 
ditches, spill ponds, and systems comparable to septic field distribution for spilled herbicides.  
These action protocols were probably in place at many of the Agent Orange storage centres. 

Agent Orange was also sprayed throughout southern Viet Nam, covering approximately 10% of 
the landmass (IOM, 1994).  The two most prominent modes of Agent Orange release to the 
Vietnamese environment were, therefore, through aerial application and ground activities that 
occurred in and around various military installations. 

Soils, foods and humans in the Aluoi Valley, as evidenced by levels in blood and breast milk, are 
contaminated with TCDD.  However, those environmental samples and human tissues collected 
from the former US Special Forces base at A So had the highest levels of TCDD contamination, 
relative to other former bases (occupied for a shorter period of time), and areas of the valley that 
received aerial applications of Agent Orange. 
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We theorize that the pattern of TCDD contamination recorded in the Aluoi Valley serves as a 
model for contamination throughout southern Viet Nam.  Human exposure, and subsequent 
contamination through the food chain transfer of TCDD, would be highest in areas of former 
military installations where significantly higher concentrations of TCDD may be residing in soils 
relative to sprayed areas.  Soils in regions aerially sprayed would not have experienced the same 
loading of Agent Orange, and therefore TCDD, as military bases. 

Schecter et al. (2001) sampled near the former Bien Hoa base, and measured very high levels of 
TCDD in soils (e.g., 1,164,699 pg/g dry weight) and in human blood (e.g., 271.1 pg/g lipid).  
These levels are undoubtedly related to the Agent Orange spill at Bien Hoa in 1970 (US Army 
documents, 1970), particularly when considering that the soil TCDD contributed 99% of the 
toxicity to the Total I-TEQ; for blood, TCDD contributed 92% of the Total I-TEQ for the very 
high sample.  These data further strengthen our theory. 

A review of blood data from Viet Nam (Fig. 4), on the basis of TCDD expressed as a percent of 
the Total I-TEQ, indicates that the highest percentages (and corresponding Agent Orange 
responsibility), occur at the former military installations at A So (Aluoi Valley) and Bien Hoa 
where more comprehensive investigations have been undertaken.   

As a result of our Aluoi Valley studies, we recommended the following actions that have been 
implemented by Vietnamese authorities: 

• relocate villagers living on the A So base to avoid further TCDD contamination; 

• limit further human settlement on the A So base area; 

• deactivate aquaculture ponds on the A So base where fish have been raised for food; 

• implement advisories and health protocols regarding potentially contaminated foods 
(e.g., proper cleaning and peeling of vegetables, discarding fatty tissues and the internal 
organs of fish and ducks); and 

• distribute educational material (e.g., printed and video materials) to Aluoi Valley 
schools and residents regarding dioxin contamination. 

In order to utilize and extend the Aluoi Valley experience to other regions of southern Viet Nam, 
and address the threat of risk to human health in other potential hot spots, we further 
recommend: 

• a systematic review of US military archives to determine the location of probable 
Agent Orange storage/use on bases in southern Viet Nam; 

• soils, foods and the human population should be tested, if evidence suggests TCDD 
contamination in the area; 
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Fig. 4.  TCDD as % of Total I-TEQ in human blood from localities in Viet Nam, 1987 to 1999 (Dai et al., 1994, 
1995; Schecter et al., 1992, 2001; Schecter, 1994), and 1997 and 1999 (Hatfield Consultants and 10-80 Committee, 
1998, 2000; Dwernychuk et al., 2002). 

• crash sites and load-jettison sites of Agent Orange spray aircraft should be investigated; 

• assistance be provided to the Vietnamese to implement investigative strategies for 
identification of potentially contaminated areas; and 
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• assistance be provided to the Vietnamese to immediately implement health protection 
measures where TCDD levels are found to be above western standards/guidelines (e.g., 
monitor aquaculture ponds, discard tissues of fish and ducks that have a high 
probability of contamination, proper cleaning/peeling of in-ground vegetables, etc.); 

The following overview summarizes the unique elements of the Hatfield Agent Orange project in 
Viet Nam: 

1. TCDD migration – confirmed through the food chain: In a single localized area of 
Viet Nam, TCDD, originating from use of the defoliant Agent Orange, was followed in 
its migration from contaminated soils, into the food chain, and into humans. This is the 
first comprehensive systematic investigation of Agent Orange which has directly 
quantified TCDD movement within the ecosystem of a small prescribed geographical 
area of the country. 

2. Former military installations – proven “hot spots”: Through comparative studies of 
aerially sprayed lands and three former military bases in the predetermined area of 
Aluoi Valley, the TCDD “hot spot” theory was proven quantitatively. As a 
consequence and with the highest priority, research and intervention must be directed at 
all former military installations where historical records of overt and covert operations 
reveal the storage and/or use of Agent Orange. 

3. TCDD standards exceeded – immediate intervention required: Hatfield has 
demonstrated that in hot spots, TCDD levels in soils and food exceed international 
standards and guidelines which are used to protect human health; therefore, in proven 
hot spots we state emphatically that no additional research on human health is required 
to facilitate intervention to protect local citizenry. 

4. Mitigation strategy – recommended and implemented: As a consequence of quantifying 
TCDD levels in the environment and humans living in a specific area of Viet Nam, a 
mitigation strategy was recommended and implemented to protect human health. The 
intervention strategy has wide applicability and serves as a model for all of southern 
Viet Nam. 
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Table A11.1  

Location Dong Son Dong Son Dong Son Dong Son
Field Number M≥25 Comp 1 M<25 Comp 2 F≥25 Comp 3 F<25 comp 4 

MS Data file S01110811 S01110810 S01110809 S01110808
Lab # PM114-6 PM114-7 PM114-8 PM114-9

No. of individual samples in composites 50 35 44 45
Sample Weight g 222.63 159.75 178.94 183.72

Fat Weight g 0.729 0.494 0.520 0.516
Fat % 0.330 0.310 0.290 0.280

Sex/Age males ≥ 25 males < 25 females ≥ 25 females < 25

I-TEF Analyte
1              2,3,7,8-TCDD   20.63 14.09 8.62 9.38

0.5           1,2,3,7,8-PnCDD   2.39 2.39 1.17 nd(0.80)
0.1         1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDD   1.21 0.97 0.77 nd(0.70)
0.1         1,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDD   5.24 4.47 1.61 2.29
0.1         1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDD   1.94 2.03 0.81 nd(0.78)

0.01       1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDD   8.65 7.53 6.07 5.14
0.001                      OCDD   37.75 38.62 31.54 33.15

0.1              2,3,7,8-TCDF   0.63 1.09 0.80 nd(0.68)
0.05           1,2,3,7,8-PnCDF   0.51 nd(0.29) nd(0.24) nd(0.45)
0.5           2,3,4,7,8-PnCDF   4.45 4.83 1.75 2.17
0.1         1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDF   18.45 14.38 7.07 9.28
0.1         1,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDF   10.84 8.43 3.78 3.94
0.1         2,3,4,6,7,8-HxCDF   0.72 1.06 0.50 nd(0.68)
0.1         1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDF   nd(0.28) nd(0.36) nd(0.44) nd(0.88)

0.01       1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDF   18.28 18.92 11.92 13.62
0.01       1,2,3,4,7,8,9-HpCDF   3.72 3.74 2.96 3.10

0.001                      OCDF   nd(0.43) 0.80 nd(0.77) nd(1.6)

I-TEQ
Toxicity PCDD 22.79 16.15 9.62 9.96
Toxicity PCDF 5.55 5.16 2.27 2.70

Toxicity PCDF/PCDD 28.34 21.31 11.89 12.66

Dioxins and furans (ppt lipid); Whole Human Blood; Dong Son, Aluoi Valley, Viet 
Nam, August 2001.

UXO966: Appendix A11 lab results.xls



Table A11.2

Location Huong Lam Huong Lam Huong Lam Huong Lam
Field Number M≥25 Comp 5 M<25 Comp 6 F≥25 Comp 7 F<25 Comp 8

MS Data file S01110807 S01110806  S01112004  S01112005
Lab # PM114-10 PM114-11 PM115-2 PM115-3

No. of individual samples in composites 52 53 39 35
Sample Weight g 242 244 151 141

Fat Weight g 0.624 0.519 0.550 0.530
Fat % 0.260 0.210 0.363 0.377

Sex/Age males ≥ 25 males < 25 females ≥ 25 females < 25

I-TEF Analyte
1              2,3,7,8-TCDD   10.29 8.40 5.02 3.52

0.5           1,2,3,7,8-PnCDD   4.09 3.73 nd(1.0) 1.25
0.1         1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDD   3.17 2.30 1.35 nd(1.4)
0.1         1,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDD   10.16 7.76 3.70 2.06
0.1         1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDD   3.29 2.99 1.54 nd(1.5)

0.01       1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDD   16.52 15.15 10.05 6.20
0.001                      OCDD   91.68 82.73 49.74 44.10

0.1              2,3,7,8-TCDF   nd(0.99) 1.09 nd(0.88) nd(1.0)
0.05           1,2,3,7,8-PnCDF   0.78 nd(0.62) nd(0.75) nd(0.65)
0.5           2,3,4,7,8-PnCDF   6.80 6.90 3.74 2.10
0.1         1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDF   32.09 28.71 18.21 9.35
0.1         1,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDF   20.71 15.36 9.36 5.55
0.1         2,3,4,6,7,8-HxCDF   1.27 1.06 1.05 nd(0.77)
0.1         1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDF   nd(0.71) nd(0.72) nd(0.85) nd(1.0)

0.01       1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDF   41.91 36.53 24.22 16.64
0.01       1,2,3,4,7,8,9-HpCDF   7.38 7.48 4.98 1.89

0.001                      OCDF   nd(1.1) nd(1.3) 1.61 nd(1.6)

I-TEQ
Toxicity PCDD 14.25 11.80 6.08 4.60
Toxicity PCDF 9.42 8.57 5.13 2.88

Toxicity PCDF/PCDD 23.68 20.37 11.21 7.48

Dioxins and furans (ppt lipid); Whole Human Blood; Huong Lam, Aluoi Valley, Viet 
Nam, August 2001.

UXO966: Appendix A11 lab results.xls



Table A11.3

Location Hong Thuong Hong Thuong Hong Thuong Hong Thuong
Field Number M≥25 Comp 9 M<25 Comp 10 F≥25 Comp 11 F<25 Comp 12

MS Data file  S01112006  S01112007  S01112008  S01112009
Lab # PM115-4 PM115-5 PM115-6 PM115-7

No. of individual samples in composites 34 34 26 23
Sample Weight g 163 165 97.00 90

Fat Weight g 0.579 0.523 0.351 0.347
Fat % 0.356 0.317 0.361 0.385

Sex/Age males ≥ 25 males < 25 females ≥ 25 females < 25

I-TEF Analyte
1              2,3,7,8-TCDD   7.76 5.47 6.70 5.07

0.5           1,2,3,7,8-PnCDD   2.69 2.12 1.81 1.28
0.1         1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDD   1.38 0.75 1.08 nd(0.65)
0.1         1,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDD   8.51 4.08 3.72 4.41
0.1         1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDD   3.02 1.51 1.11 1.51

0.01       1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDD   15.11 6.97 8.60 9.91
0.001                      OCDD   78.29 57.33 66.09 146.93

0.1              2,3,7,8-TCDF   nd(0.60) 0.57 nd(0.71) 0.76
0.05           1,2,3,7,8-PnCDF   nd(0.44) nd(0.55) nd(0.69) nd(0.55)
0.5           2,3,4,7,8-PnCDF   5.15 2.99 2.52 3.05
0.1         1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDF   22.04 7.12 7.29 13.78
0.1         1,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDF   11.88 4.30 4.21 6.73
0.1         2,3,4,6,7,8-HxCDF   0.83 nd(0.42) 0.63 0.73
0.1         1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDF   nd(0.67) nd(0.55) nd(0.63) nd(0.65)

0.01       1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDF   17.63 8.09 9.46 14.15
0.01       1,2,3,4,7,8,9-HpCDF   2.63 nd(0.91) nd(0.97) 2.41

0.001                      OCDF   nd(0.90) nd(0.60) nd(0.90) nd(0.87)

I-TEQ
Toxicity PCDD 10.63 7.11 8.35 6.58
Toxicity PCDF 6.33 2.84 2.66 3.94

Toxicity PCDF/PCDD 16.96 9.95 11.01 10.52

Dioxins and furans (ppt lipid); Whole Human Blood; Hong Thuong, Aluoi Valley, 
Viet Nam, August 2001.

UXO966: Appendix A11 lab results.xls



Table A11.4

Location Hong Thuy Hong Thuy Hong Thuy Hong Thuy
Field Number M≥25 Comp 13 M<25 Comp 14 F≥25 Comp 15 F<25 Comp 16

MS Data file  S01112010  S01112011  S01112105  S01112106
Lab # PM115-8 PM115-9 PM115-10 PM115-11

No. of individual samples in composites 65 44 33 24
Sample Weight g 314 214 128.30 86

Fat Weight g 0.769 0.573 0.468 0.313
Fat % 0.245 0.268 0.365 0.365

Sex/Age males ≥ 25 males < 25 females ≥ 25 females < 25

I-TEF Analyte
1              2,3,7,8-TCDD   3.38 2.63 2.33 1.25

0.5           1,2,3,7,8-PnCDD   2.25 1.45 0.97 nd(1.1)
0.1         1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDD   1.31 1.06 nd(0.71) nd(1.3)
0.1         1,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDD   5.58 2.84 2.16 nd(1.4)
0.1         1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDD   2.04 1.18 1.46 nd(1.5)

0.01       1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDD   9.43 11.93 4.48 3.46
0.001                      OCDD   71.82 91.58 33.63 28.30

0.1              2,3,7,8-TCDF   1.11 0.51 0.74 nd(0.88)
0.05           1,2,3,7,8-PnCDF   2.70 nd(0.58) 0.56 0.78
0.5           2,3,4,7,8-PnCDF   5.30 2.88 1.98 1.40
0.1         1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDF   18.56 11.18 6.64 4.92
0.1         1,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDF   13.18 7.33 4.27 3.11
0.1         2,3,4,6,7,8-HxCDF   1.98 0.38 1.23 0.65
0.1         1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDF   nd(0.38) nd(0.41) nd(0.60) nd(0.75)

0.01       1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDF   18.39 13.65 10.80 11.99
0.01       1,2,3,4,7,8,9-HpCDF   3.81 3.28 2.21 5.27

0.001                      OCDF   3.88 3.65 1.49 6.10

I-TEQ
Toxicity PCDD 5.56 4.07 3.29 1.80
Toxicity PCDF 6.51 3.59 2.47 1.87

Toxicity PCDF/PCDD 12.07 7.66 5.76 3.67

Dioxins and furans (ppt lipid); Whole Human Blood; Hong Thuy, Aluoi Valley, Viet 
Nam, August 2001.
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Table A11.5

Location Dong Son Dong Son Dong Son Dong Son
Field number 01VN001 01VN013 01VN017 01VN024
MS Data File S01102502 S01102503 S01102504 S01102505

Lab # PM113-2 PM113-3 PM113-4 PM113-5
Sample Weight g 23.32 23.65 28.98 31.41

Fat Weight g 0.597 0.779 0.555 0.490
Fat % 2.56 3.29 1.91 1.56

Sex/Field number female 01VN001 female 01VN013 female 01VN017 female 01VN024

I-TEF Analyte
1 2,3,7,8-TCDD 5.16 11.57 2.33 15.38

0.5 1,2,3,7,8-PnCDD 0.19 0.32 nd(0.27) 0.33
0.1 1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDD 0.64 0.55 nd(0.60) 0.80
0.1 1,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDD 1.79 1.32 nd(0.90) 1.92
0.1 1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDD 0.34 nd(0.18) nd(0.70) nd(0.3)

0.01 1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDD 1.27 1.50 0.38 2.71
0.001 OCDD 3.92 3.92 4.43 7.05

0.1 2,3,7,8-TCDF 0.04 nd(0.10) nd(0.18) nd(0.17)
0.05 1,2,3,7,8-PnCDF 0.02 0.08 nd(0.20) 0.21
0.5 2,3,4,7,8-PnCDF 0.82 0.90 nd(0.18) 1.01
0.1 1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDF 4.33 1.98 0.62 4.31
0.1 1,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDF 2.27 1.59 1.36 2.89
0.1 2,3,4,6,7,8-HxCDF 0.19 0.20 nd(0.76) 0.29
0.1 1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDF 0.13 nd(0.08) nd(0.87) 0.23

0.01 1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDF 3.92 1.07 1.15 3.78
0.01 1,2,3,4,7,8,9-HpCDF 1.34 0.76 1.00 1.75

0.001 OCDF nd(0.77) nd(0.58) nd(1.5) nd(1.3)

I-TEQ
Toxicity PCDD 5.55 11.95 3.54 15.86
Toxicity PCDF 1.16 0.86 0.36 1.35

Toxicity PCDF/PCDD 6.71 12.80 3.90 17.21

Dioxins and furans (ppt lipid); Human Breast Milk; Dong Son, Aluoi Valley, Viet Nam, 
August 2001.
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Table A11.6

Location Huong Lam Huong Lam Huong Lam Huong Lam
Field number 01VN030 01VN033 01VN035 01VN041
MS Data File S01102506 S01102507 S01102508 S01102509

Lab # PM113-6 PM113-7 PM113-8 PM113-9
Sample Weight g 32.92 31.13 35.53 27.52

Fat Weight g 0.935 0.929 0.606 0.832
Fat % 2.84 2.98 1.71 3.02

Sex/Field number female 01VN030 female 01VN033 female 01VN035 female 01VN041

I-TEF Analyte
1 2,3,7,8-TCDD 1.34 2.76 2.76 2.42

0.5 1,2,3,7,8-PnCDD 0.13 0.70 nd(0.26) nd(0.95)
0.1 1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDD 0.59 1.36 1.02 nd(0.86)
0.1 1,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDD 1.45 2.58 1.81 0.91
0.1 1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDD nd(0.1) 0.20 nd(0.35) nd(0.93)

0.01 1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDD 0.66 3.25 1.51 1.60
0.001 OCDD 10.96 23.38 7.90 6.89

0.1 2,3,7,8-TCDF nd(0.05) nd(0.059) nd(0.16) nd(0.66)
0.05 1,2,3,7,8-PnCDF nd(0.059) 0.29 0.18 nd(0.38)
0.5 2,3,4,7,8-PnCDF 1.03 2.36 1.68 0.31
0.1 1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDF 2.30 6.57 7.01 0.96
0.1 1,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDF 1.57 3.74 3.88 1.06
0.1 2,3,4,6,7,8-HxCDF 0.12 0.35 0.44 nd(0.39)
0.1 1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDF nd(0.053) 0.11 nd(0.12) nd(0.45)

0.01 1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDF 1.42 3.50 1.97 0.75
0.01 1,2,3,4,7,8,9-HpCDF 0.46 1.12 0.66 nd(0.73)

0.001 OCDF nd(0.36) nd(0.34) nd(0.94) nd(4.7)

I-TEQ
Toxicity PCDD 1.63 3.58 3.15 2.86
Toxicity PCDF 0.94 2.32 2.02 0.45

Toxicity PCDF/PCDD 2.57 5.90 5.18 3.31

Dioxins and furans (ppt lipid); Human Breast Milk; Huong Lam, Aluoi Valley, Viet Nam, 
August 2001.
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Table A11.7

Location Hong Thuong Hong Thuong Hong Thuong Hong Thuong
Field number 01VN046 01VN048 01VN052 01VN053
MS Data File S01102510 S01102511 S01102512 S01102513

Lab # PM113-10 PM113-11 PM113-12 PM113-13
Sample Weight g 29.30 30.29 16.73 21.64

Fat Weight g 1.248 0.606 0.663 0.657
Fat % 4.26 2.00 3.96 3.04

Sex/Field number female 01VN046 female 01VN048 female 01VN052 female 01VN053

I-TEF Analyte
1 2,3,7,8-TCDD 8.21 3.84 3.48 3.36

0.5 1,2,3,7,8-PnCDD 2.18 0.67 0.14 0.29
0.1 1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDD 1.10 1.30 0.81 0.62
0.1 1,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDD 8.94 3.61 2.71 3.17
0.1 1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDD 1.54 0.38 nd(0.91) nd(0.91)

0.01 1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDD 4.27 4.21 8.42 14.82
0.001 OCDD 32.68 22.29 63.05 97.82

0.1 2,3,7,8-TCDF 0.10 nd(0.50) nd(0.45) nd(0.46)
0.05 1,2,3,7,8-PnCDF 0.36 0.59 nd(0.26) nd(0.27)
0.5 2,3,4,7,8-PnCDF 5.36 3.32 1.07 0.91
0.1 1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDF 15.39 13.45 6.61 4.08
0.1 1,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDF 8.07 7.45 3.80 2.55
0.1 2,3,4,6,7,8-HxCDF 0.37 0.84 0.39 0.24
0.1 1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDF nd(0.21) 0.25 0.11 nd(0.40)

0.01 1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDF 6.31 7.45 9.65 3.26
0.01 1,2,3,4,7,8,9-HpCDF 0.90 2.37 4.03 0.62

0.001 OCDF nd(1.7) nd(3.6) nd(3.3) nd(3.3)

I-TEQ
Toxicity PCDD 10.53 4.77 4.10 4.18
Toxicity PCDF 5.17 4.01 1.79 1.23

Toxicity PCDF/PCDD 15.70 8.78 5.89 5.41

Dioxins and furans (ppt lipid); Human Breast Milk; Hong Thuong, Aluoi Valley, Viet 
Nam, August 2001.
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Table A11.8

Location Hong Thuy Hong Thuy Hong Thuy Hong Thuy
Field number 01VN087 01VN088 01VN094 01VN097
MS Data File S01110704 S01110705 S01110706 S01110812

Lab # PM114-2 PM114-3 PM114-4 PM114-5
Sample Weight g 20.42 16.76 27.08 16.16

Fat Weight g 1.011 0.781 0.880 1.100
Fat % 4.95 4.66 3.25 6.81

Sex/Field number female 01VN087 female 01VN088 female 01VN094 female 01VN097

I-TEF Analyte
1 2,3,7,8-TCDD 1.41 1.09 1.46 2.32

0.5 1,2,3,7,8-PnCDD 0.47 0.58 0.55 0.74
0.1 1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDD 0.41 0.63 0.31 0.42
0.1 1,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDD 1.25 1.71 0.49 1.20
0.1 1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDD nd(0.50) 0.58 nd(0.33) 0.51

0.01 1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDD 1.47 4.49 0.71 1.79
0.001 OCDD 8.42 26.26 6.40 10.71

0.1 2,3,7,8-TCDF 1.00 0.38 0.41 0.45
0.05 1,2,3,7,8-PnCDF nd(0.28) nd(0.22) nd(0.25) 0.29
0.5 2,3,4,7,8-PnCDF 1.32 1.13 0.77 1.50
0.1 1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDF 4.26 5.26 0.95 4.51
0.1 1,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDF 1.85 2.38 0.66 2.15
0.1 2,3,4,6,7,8-HxCDF nd(0.35) nd(0.26) nd(0.25) 0.34
0.1 1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDF nd(0.44) nd(0.34) nd(0.32) nd(0.15)

0.01 1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDF 2.01 3.69 0.42 1.99
0.01 1,2,3,4,7,8,9-HpCDF 0.62 1.19 nd(0.55) 0.84

0.001 OCDF nd(1.0) nd(0.75) nd(0.81) 0.46

I-TEQ
Toxicity PCDD 1.87 1.75 1.84 2.93
Toxicity PCDF 1.44 1.45 0.63 1.55

Toxicity PCDF/PCDD 3.31 3.20 2.47 4.48

Dioxins and furans (ppt lipid); Human Breast Milk; Hong Thuy, Aluoi Valley, Viet Nam, 
August 2001.
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